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-plymouth# City tries to
def ate plans

EXTRA MILER: Two
administrators were honored

with the Extra Miler Award at

the last regular meeting of thePlymouth Canton Board of for Cruise-in
Education

Recipients for the honor were
Torn Workman and Bill Pearson,

By M.B. Dillon -principal and assistant principal,
staff writer

Thus far, no one isrespectivel>, of East Middle
School In presenting the awards,

(·c,inrni>>,Ioners Monda, taking credit forschool board president Dr. E J
McClendon noted the honor was

to def],ite plan> 1,1[ a * .11·g.1-Cruise" passed a traffic re.t,Intion Intended sponsoring the Mega-
for the pair's leadership

in downtown j>i'.'mt,lith thts week Cruise.
(''something which you can tell :, end
when it isn't there") for being

3 ..\ fl'er posted in f.1,1 fi,od restali- F.,·dr;, there'i a traffic problern,models of leadership and for
A t.int> along M.on Ktrret int'ludes a taid Sincockdeveloping a positive climate for ¢

learning. ;
Trail from 8 pm to l am Saturda) sidewalks from those who aren't '

a map and Invite, >oung people to "We want to protect the people1 cruise Mani Street and Ann Arbor who legally are using streets andWorkman and Pearson said

they wou]d accept the honor on
Conimissioners unanimously ap-behalf of the entire school.

f proved an emergency urdinance en MOTORISTS VIOLATING the or-
0 abling ht,meawners ti, circulate peti- dinance may be t.cketed or haveSS FOR STRINGS: The 9 tion. re>tricting parkmg. U signed their cars inipounded

M ymouth Symphony Society has ¥
hlock the <·ity will hmit parking to sti,ring and towing charges are paid

4 b>· 40 percent of re>idents on a given Automobiles will be returned afteropened its Youth Musician String

k residents only from 7 p ni. b, .1 a m by the ownerScholarship Competition program
4 durine enit·reenciesfor any student in grades 1-12

living in Plymouth-Canton
Community Schools.

There will be three divisions of

competition: elementary Cone to
five), junior (six to eight) and
senior (nine-12). Awards will be
given in all divisions to encourage
the student's study of his or her

 instrument.
Auditions will be from 6.30 to 9

p.m. Monday, March 30, at First
United Methodist Church on N,

Territorial west of Sheldon in

Plymouth. Each contestant must
have a prepared solo to perform
and provide their own
accompanist if needed. Although
solos do not have to be

memorized, an extra copy of the
music must be provided for the
judges. Auditions should be no
longer than 10 minutes.

Further information may be
obtained from Claudia Tull at

Enksson E]ementary School,
1275 N. Haggerty, Canton.

C.('01) JUNK? The
Plymouth Historical Museum
once again will sponsor an
appra isal clinic from 10:30 a.m.
to 4 p.m. on April 1. Ernest
DuMouchelle from the
DuMouchelle Art Galleries of

Detroit will be the appraiser.
Anyone may bring up to four

antiques to the ]ower level of the
museum (use the side door

 to appraise. To make an
entrance). Each item will cost $4

appointment. call the museum at
455-8940 from 9 a.m. t04 p.m.
Wednesday and Thursday and 1-4
p m. Saturday and Sunday

GOO[) TALKERS: The '

Plymouth Optimist Club recently
held its annual boys oratorical
contest at the Mayflower Hotel
for seventh, eighth and ninth
graders from Plymouth-Canton
Community Schools

The winners were: first.

Stephan Karppeles of Plymouth
Christian Acadmey in Canton,
second, Theodore Stevko of West

Middle School, Plymouth; and
runner-up, Michael Ream of
('entral Middle School, Plymouth

There were 260 students who

prepared speeches for the
competition. Of these, 10 winners
were chosen by the schools for
the finals that were held on

March 16. Karppeles will go to
the Southeast District Regional 1
on April 4.
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H was not for a lack of efl
Bryan Kearis' grit, but
could not overcome a sure-

bor Pioneer team Friday ni:

Pact wi
By M.B Dillon
star vnter
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shooting Ann Ar- story can be f
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need for the future
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THI-% FAR, 110 unt· ix taking credit
f for sptinhoring the :11,!tga-Crm>,e

The Pl·; mouth Cruisers. a car club

i of abou : Il)0 are,1 young people. is
B ''verv much a,minst it. ' said Val
g Johnst,n. Crui.,·r>.I)"ke>perion pr"|liT) edrly m the year for onething It s just going to (duse a lot of

Cltv officials .,lso are at a 10:.s tn

d ga who ,< <ri,r·,·ru :1. 11/.KIS
, Criliw

Assist:int c·jl.'c r:j,in,lger }'i,11] Sin
1 clock whi· fo, fi]"d :i "dant St:·ept
4 (81,11:]Ht€4· a ft··r thi·qi>and·,1 >'oting
' peoph-- (·Ims ent·d 2,:twitnwn Juring
, '+cruise-ins ' 1.,St :unthier said

; Ph·Inouth will have its »11<11 (·on,-
; pienwni. of polic·r offir·er. cm duty
# that night possibly with the addition
: of ''another one (jr two '

1 In ket'Ping with a .\!ain Str-ect
t (·(91111Ilitter recommendation the
4 city w,I! *,myeast, traffic t·flfo? cr-
5 nient .1. mtic h .i: po.:ible. .tr,#Jing
j the theme lit fit [i,ne» fairne» .rid
f con>i:!('flc>' f,}r people of 31 1 Jigi.

U hen thert· .. £, 21 percent m
. cre.r€(-· in „,Jur> ,1,·ridin:. in ,hily
1 and .bigi:.1 hke there u ,1. last

er capac
ibli· in abunt 44 4,1>'4 huthd pay-
Ii.t·nt. 'wil; bc' !11,·ple h. YCUA rition
[iii .Ignin< „! , 4·„al.·1 andapprov-
£ bv fi,der.,1.ind . t.,tr ,*grn,·ir<

i)*·tais ,·f 'iiI' WIT·\-Yl H Ai.ir·,·t·mt·nt w·111 br na lit' palhhi· a 1 8
1, t·I·tlill :d -1!1 thr'·t·'¢·wn>hip !·wrfb
Ill ,1 'Act·.. .1 +8.I: 0, Iant.,11 !„v.·n
.!lip. (il)>. laid

I'lli·: TOK »,lilrN *Al be a.no,d
,117,)111 fil) 0,11'· 5,1'1 hill)'11¢'4! A-lit)11+
fi,9 1,1 ti.t· ·1, $72 fil]11(Jlt i.11'11]t).
0,nd Alw:

W [TA,·h,i'fril,jn lip'rn ..nd Th:>

.Ig!-Int·m <14.. .lir t··wm<!111'. 1111·
v·v,.F' rt'·t'mill' t.1[),1( 1|V the>
need for the 'liniT,

A,· britni the f,th· ·tf tic·1111" We
h.ive :,i·,4,>.in ! 1. ir»unihit· and
1,ir H hi,th ·ph'.' YCI'A h,i·ed

ne,I' Utilet# Hun AN·port Ji!%1 npith
*d 1 91 of) 1\'.IN<.,1·,11]1· 141).Mi. ri,IN

what's inside
---

1 1 frevitle,4 RA I

The $25 fine will be doubled if not
paid within 10 days

In a March 11 memo to the mayor
and city commission, city manager
Henry Graper emphasized that "in
order for us to take care of the
Cruise Plymouth problem. we must
consider an ordinance which would
give us control of parking in the resi
dent jal areas off Main Street."

"We wish to have . . it approved
6 an ,·n·iergencv ordinance so it can
be enacted imiziediately and be in ef-
fect if we do experience our first
cruise. which we understand has
be„n <chedtiled for March 28

1. h r Plvrnouth Cruiser>, who

predwt the city will be ''boinharded
with crube·ins on different dates'
this stinimer. also are speaking out
un the subject. They've circulatid a
"counter flyer.'' saltl Johnson, a
Plymouth Canton High senior who'Ij
be speaking .,buut the cruise-ins dur
ing an upcoming episode of "Two
Guy; frorn Northville/' a local
cable-TV .how on Oniflic·orn

"An.v type of a crui€e right now
woulant be d good idea ''

The Plyniouth ('ru]:prr have

Please turn to Page 2

lity
Jirred t,; treat up 0 8 7 rmill„n gal-
!, in: per day for W TI -A

The pact ''further dllOW# expan-
sion *,f the 37.'[-A plant to treat addi-
tional fli,w* from K'TIA if request·
ed.'' >ind Brren .ind Ahie4 Equipped
to handle 2!1 million K,illons c if sew-
aRe dall>. the YCEA Flant now
trt·at, 13 3 r}}1111*41

With thi> agreement, we will be
able to fully Utihze the capacity of
our pl,int th,11 would otherwise be
untlhed for 20 or 30 vear« said
Ahle. Plit· ,icidition,il .sewage will
provide econornle* of Kcale within
„ur upt'r,ition: that will t)i'riefit all of
olit ('U.Mb,Iller> nicluding the WT['A
commutilties,,ind will help to keep
Alit rater down in the futtire

Y<711, w·,3.4 designed to service
pi.:, The c·,c.ti·rr} part of Waxhteraw
r'i,2,!ity '1411' 671)w:h did mit occur

"|Pase Ilir': h, %'aqi. 2

Not this time
e,

,€
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..11,1 Hil,Ilti'naw· ('411!1iv ,1-.4,41,111 pti)'4771|li· 1:jl/.ilwth 1
MOCK WINNERS: 1'01]ar{1 (·11114: 111, 11 11:th, i,1 1,/1,·fi. ,ind flip in,irn 1,·R,il c .Icissifip(i 3;,4-th•<14

1']ymouth Salem High School and al h Irllip,·\ In, 0. vif'ek 11,110 (·5'1{1*·1111,irv heanng on tlit' de Iv<tto Involvt·11

Ann Arbor Community High Id i 4 .trit<,n '] „wrixhip 1 3 Leat ohl wit. expected to end

Th'. 1\ 111,· lip.1 limp in :!11 vi·,ir + W.Niten.m ('olinh 
Auto ..

School took second place in the liu* ,·n,ilmm' 1% allfirtleys [Irripl]|rd el,)King .11-2,1,!wril• 11,1, 1)1·,·n n)]]Iri'11!,·,1 5,111;,1 11(fi'mb· 11)111(tri {·,i·,i· Real Estate
fifth annual Mock Trial in \#i.h[,·ii,iv. ('*ainty I'rob;ite ('our-1 1·:[1111!12 Ind,n r. th,· U liket 111·.1, ing for linth 1,„s. F mployment
Tournament held March 15 in the I wi, 16 i ,·.it <,1,1 Ypsil,inh 'ri,wriship I,nvs ,ire Iw·ing Hon,1 *111 ti'vlru thi n .im,m (,1 21 witril·\41•, Iii 111111}v Crostiword Pt}/,de
City-County Building. Winning ph.turd with open n itirder and ronspiran' 111 thi' 1), ulwthi·, t., ·lippr "4· "1 'dmit Inli, 0'+1,1,·rl.r !11•'11 Nt,lit' 1 fitert,)innuqU 40teams were Grosse Pointe North 0·,1,1)1· 1 1 '181; .h,ic,litig cip,·ith (,f M,ir-y Anne Jitilbrit /111·1114 Carrier *111 he

and Livonia Stevenson The four
Stri„t st Fwk l;f.i/·,1(,fl |) 1 , 011•Vt for the month Pie,ine

W,iJA,·naw ('1111,]14· Probate ,ludge ,ludith Wood will 1,;lili.#1 +IN:VA4A I·. 1}11· 11,•{1111 1{) ,1,·,·!11,111(·
(61)(irts ''t'(.11(}1, (;

St i 'ppir),4 bv this wook to
teams will go to state finals in dri id, .r} Ilit ,:clrill:vilithlv of taped confeswor™ the 1,14. a h,·thet Iht·rt· i · Pri•lubb (',In." 10 1*'1111(·,1 c'111114· U,14
Lansing on April 11. Coache. for T,liff, :77 11(.1 11 have the rrl(,fev readv andLi'.4 ,„linh Vieriff; .lan 7 Ihi' dav Ift'1t,er|'A bullet (,inuint!,·d .md '.iheth i thedefentleni.,anniwfled n
the Salem team were Scott rl fl,1,·11 1,„dv w,1% fimml m a Stil„'nor Township field I'lit· p,·,weul,i,n ,,6., A .,u,Illing \1,(,(,(!% ,!,·11\1,111 1,11 11'5 worth d $2 00 discount

1 1 1,1, Stice to get Vill,f reentpt
The ho» who wete he.q huddies,ind friends id Hui .1, u,lit,·f i,•ipl,·%1 14,11.Iv"bl,111 bi,vit:le,1.1.,1,11IrBeaman and Warren

1 ! h F n (' w t <·lassifie1VanderBosch Team members
advefbsenierit you Funce tri

Inut 1,1.imed pach othel for· thi'Vic,„ting in vp),irit,· J hi vouth. ir, 4·ify, |!1'h| on $51)1) 1100 11„<1*1 11; v·p.4 NEWSLINE . 459-2700 
'Ing view. uith >helifff

werr Arul Chinnaiyan, Brian i It " 311 Villa bl d, N·'Hi<,i: , ,·ilt,·r SPORTSLINE .591-2312 ; 41/f P.)/lirtow/, 41,1&1 41 #/1/,Pr
Zahnm, Carmelita ReyeR, Jayna WANTS ADS . 591-0900
Erickson, Matt MEAmmondand 1111< .11 1)(,1·.'>, fultr}* i, not ,·rp„·1,·d fi,I I£'pr,il I((*0111)IN¢, '1() Ihi' 11,ir. 11111/}f.lt t]11'11,91' ,111 K.IN

DELIVERY. . . 591-0500 ,1|,1,·.,Ind 11,1 ,|,ite 11.IN liern 41,1 for thi· ic.ilitiptum,if tli,· ; i,·Mt,,int lit .11, 01 th,·u! Thei di·, 1,1,11 bi t.iki the 61'r 1 4Jeff Kulc,ycki Iii .1/ InK . _ _j '--
PIP.lhe hi'll 1.,il'.1(11'.4 -
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City tries to deflate He loves movement
plans for cruise-in Canton sculptor likes to share his joy with others
Oll'll"'41* .-P..1

1-8-0-<fl Nor

'0//W"0<0/0..... - 1-

IR 'rally Ir-trated by th• re-
put Ie, 0- for -I' W
...a.*1- -1-7 - W= mak-

./d./W . top Ipton"

hd .*h-'-. I. I. oull Cal 00 't

t.04....../ unt -lalIm,mm-r,
there'l re.Oy mothme to do E- d
Bill....FIr'l oothlog todo

-U-,0, I. - Uptole U away
to Mad - *re evyo- 4 and
What'i  oa ICE mot the malt ex.
cittal thing to do Half the time we
mt around and uy. Thu u Do bor
ini'

" We uled to go to Danceteru but
they doo t have te€m mght: any
more -

i
cal ... .MI it'

Amoal DILII- molt •Umis
piec- a a moeumeat to th• h•10-
cs- comm*11*01»d by th Wl,0,0/
Jewis Comm-ity C-,r D•,Acted
m bro- an tio d,ili amd o.'dild
figure 00 a b, bear the H•Drew
word for "r,mem- "

Commia,lo- by the Arclil*oc-
of Chicago, D.La uro Bculpted •
twice-Uje-zi,e "Pleta" from Italian

Cararra marble The piece weigh•
SlI tom

Also oo commimon, the venatile

DeLauro did a portrait of Paul Mar-
tio, Canadian ambanador to Eng-
land

Miwpo,t R 1 naval b- Oun the
..

D.Lauro and Derothy Lee DILI.
ro - abo al artiot - ha- thrie
childree One a daulhter, wort. .
ao art director lora larle advirty-
ing company

1/09= D.Laaro Margula real

1- aol •hat U Opportualty liv
oace puled up u a child

'We met Emilio Greco to Italy,
and he wanted to do a portrait of
Kathleen She ref-d him The sec
ond time we were there, be didn t

ask," recalled Mn DeL•uro
What does DeL•uro wilh students

to know'

Hearing is c
Continued Mom Page 1

Ioth-grader to a held. and by 16,4 -
IN a n.caliber rine planned to
mcare her eno,gh to induce ami,car-

Al aitom Iowed Hulbert wa,

The victim'# mother, Deborah
Hubert -d she filled "a massive

box" with "notes gathered from

plumoutll ®bleruer
CUSPS 436-3601

a,bilihed -Iry Monday and T hurs-
day by Obeerver & Eccentric Ne,-
pil,In. 3825 1 Scr«traft, LkrA#

MI 48150 Second-ci- postage
paid / U¥onia. MI 48151. Address
 -1 (,ubecrlption, ch-,ge & ad-
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HOME DELIVERY SERVICE
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nal accepta/1(* of the adverUserls
Order

DeLauro Beneath them tits a bronze

b- De Lauro kilpted of hu Ital.
un-born father - a man who would
have loved LIving that credo

My dad was a frustrated artist.
said DeLauro. "When he was a young
man growing up in a small town
near Pompen. you couldn't be an
artist and expect to make any mon-
ey He had a father who had no affin-
ity for the arts

"When my dad found out that I
wanted to be an artist, he eneour-
aged me "

DeLauro's first love look him
from his native New Haven. Conn,
to Yale University, where be earned
a fine arts degree: to two oceans,
drawing for the Navy during World
War Il, to Europe to work. exhibit
and hoboob with world-renowned
artists; to universities. and to a
myriad of states and countries to do
commissioned works.

DeLauro pieces are displayed at
the Detroit Public Library, a Wind-
sor distillery, Chicago cemeteries,
Canadian Jewish Community Center
and in countless churches and cathe-
drals.

THE THREAD uniting DeLauro's
work, which spans everything from
abstracts in marble to renderings of
saints in fiberglass plastic, is move-
ment.

"I look up at the heavens and
watch how forms come into being
and how nature involves itself in

movement. Movement is very im-
portant to me," said DeLauro, a clas-
sic-looking, husky man with deep

Free Federal

Consume, Information Catolog.
Dept TD. Puet c Colorado 8'009

...0...

So w. ,foUou' ovr waader,nw
poth, ad the erry dor#,uu acts
a, 0.9 gy,de and o. r doubt. wrly
to reouyre u The more puzzled
I.aac Ung al ml 11•dine a lamb
for th¢ lacrgice. the more confi-
dently d•d Abraham leane ad to
prot,denee ' - Jeu Pierre k

Cal'lidde

Tho,e framed words grace a wall
m the open. airy Cantoo Township A
home of n-year-old artist Joieph F, 4

Mary's room - One was a letter to
ooe of the boys A line m it read. "It
doesn't take a man to make a baby,
it takes a man to take care of it "
Dec 8, the last day she spent with
the youth. formerly Mary's boy-
friend, was marked 00 ber calendar
with a blue heart.

Hulbert, who has been in court
throughout what she calls the "ridi-
culously dragged-out" hearing, is
confident about the outcome of the
case

"I am very confident they're going
to (be tried in) circuit court if our
juvenile system works. If they don't
then you know we have a terrible
system."

Pact to help
with sewers

Continued from Page 1

like we thought it would. That's why
we had excess capacity," said Ahles.

'*The plant site is large enough
that it could be doubled in size. And

we held back 15 percent of our ca-
pacity in case of future growth."

ALL PARTIES seem pleased with
the deal.

"We have accomplished more in
the past few months than was ac-
complished in many years with the
Super Sewer project" said Poole.

"This will also expedite the clean
up of the Rouge River pollution
problem."

..,Il

7,27,1

-51 j.it

1-r· i £' r_
le 5- 2 V
•-176 -1

Joe,ph D.Uuro

brown eyes and a shock of white
hair

That appreciation is evident in
The Myth of Creation." an 11.foot-

high fountain sculpted in bronze. An
Indian maiden holding a Canada
goose forms the centerpiece of the
public gardens at the Hiram Walker
whiskey distillery in Windsor.

DeLauro's fascination with move-

ment also can be seen in the dancing
figure fashioned from bronze-powd-
ered fiberglass plastic that adorns
the foyer of Dearborn's Fairlane
Manor

AN ALTAR WALL at St. Scholas-

tica Catholic Church in Detroit pre-
sented DeLauro with one of his big-
gest challenges.

They had an acoustical problem
they asked me to correct," said De-
Lauro. who before retiring in 1981
taught at Marygrove College in De-
troit and founded Ontario's first fine

arts degree program at the Universi-
ty of Windsor.

DeLauro designed a 34-foot-high,
60-foot-wide mosaic that sound -

namely organ music - can pene-
trate

Working out the design and main-
taining the sound quality gave me
the most difficulty," said DeLauro,
who chose the cross as his theme and

used ''glass inlaid into plastic. You

DIMITRI'S
2 blocks south of tbe Mayflower Hotel,

614 Main • Plymouth

LOTTO
IS HERE

Del.auro can't uy which of hi
many works he cnnilders a ma-r- Del.muro uid he can remember as

piece or his favorite."They all live a kid knowing "two Pollsh boys in

me joy." my neighborhood Their dad was a

That joy U shared, added DeLau- carpenter One mon wanted to be an
ro accountant and one a linguistics pro-

Whatever joy you put into your fessor He wouldn't let them play
work, you transfer to others. Part of with us and use# to beat them He

the joy of creation is to share." wanted his sons to be carpenten
"Look at Joe DiMaggio's dad,"

AND SHARE with his family he added DeLauro. "His dad used to
has. beat the hell out of him - he said

While an artist-in-residence in there was no future in baseball.

Florence, "I had my wife and kids "Whatever gift is given to you, de-
with me," said DeLauro, still mar- velop that. That which you don't
ned to the Irishwoman be met 00 a have, you can't give."

arina'B Ikalian 4 ecialtieh i
9P

313.451-2290 i

38411 JOY ROAD • JOY-HIX PLAZA • WESTLAND, MI

F--ii-.86-0-ff---i "DAILY LUNCH SPECIALS"i Give us a call and see what
i Our large tray of i today's special is!
1 LASAGNA 1 STUFFED PASTA SHELLS

Good thru: 3-31-87 ' (HOMEMADE)

'5.25 Tray of 12
We're more than just a bakery. Stop on by...and give us a try.
I'm sure you'll be pleased!
Also Specializing in:
• Take Home Pizza • Cannolies • Italian Subs & Sandwiches
• Fresh Bread • Full-Line Deli • and much, much more!

Hours: Mon.-Thurs. 9-7:00 p.m.; Fri. & Sat. 9-7:30 p. m.

All Our New
Spring Arrivals.

Up to $40 Off

453-1040
Pepsi 12.09 8 Pk. 11 Liter

NE KLEIN

87 COLLECTION

Collection Sportswear
1„formally Modeled
1 0 a. m to 5 . m

Birmingham
Wednesday, March 25

This season's look,

shaped jackets over

skirts...long and
full or short and

slim. Sizes 4-14.

Shown: Ivory and

chocolate jacket in

silk and wool, $430.

Ivory silk blouse,
$290. Linen, wool

gabardine skin in

chocolate, $170.
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During Nu\lsion's
Spring Sale, all of 1

our neuest frumes < .
aw priced up to \
$40 off. 111 the

latest frimes - Pienr (lirdin

including stiles b\
the uorlds top - -
designel, - are
enailable in a

wide range of
st)les. shapes
and colors.  Sophia Lown 

SO, if >Uu\U
been Natting all

winter to update >r,ur spring
Aardrube. be sure
to include the

latest fashkni in 5 Hot Spring (knors
efnwar in the
look. Because

then''s ncirr been a better time to dc. -·-*,,0-14-
it than during
Nurision's Spring
Sale. Whe/r you'll 4 \lens Rimless
find great Talues
on all of our neu And Many \10Ir in
spring frames. Ewr>. Ston:

M,ne on the latest contact,4.

Change the color of wur ors
Ith DuraS<,11® Colors $179
Solt Splierical:

Erlended \War $79

1)all> \War $49

I wt·Unl i'\Irli Ofler,NMRI ullh lln'NAIME,111¢'11.111!11'11,19' ,11 pdnk Ir,111111!,111'k i·.
14'h NU·, Ial 141, i··· tm Chlkin·liM Intlt» 5411111· 1'1····11·k Iltin> apph

Ille R·Irm·r of Iwiler #IMIonJacobsonk
Ne,d hme Ihe American Red Cross

CENTER, 545 Ann Arbor Aoad 451.0830

Imog,ne if you had to osk fof blood | Thr art of 1(M,kIng guild
Fo save Ihelife of someone you love.

a,ks, give blood, please. RIVERBANK SHOPPING

We welcome Jacobson's Charge Card or The American Express' Card. 1 BRIGHTON, Brighton Mall, 8503 Grand River, 227-2424
Shop until 9 p.m. on Thursday and Friday OIVI ILOOD, PUASI 11 LIVOIIA, Wonderland Shopping Center, 261.3220

Until 6 p.m. on Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and Saturday ANN ARBOR, Briarwood Mall, 769-5777
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Activities are planned
for arrival of Artrain

Several activit- are being plaa,»d f. Midiato i
Plymouth-Cantoo m they cu becom, involved vith
the vt,lt of Artrain

Cathy Kirkpatrick. fe,tival committe, chairman for
the Plymouth Community Art, Colcil, 1, coordia•UN
the student activities involved with the Artral, visit to
Plymouth Apir] 1-5

Elementary pupils have been involved ina coloring
cootest of a picture Lhat hal appeared in thts ne•*pa-
per Deadline for entries is March 27

All Plymouth-Canton elementary schools are Bend-
ing samples of student art work tobi displayed in the
stores in downtown Plymouth and in Old Village

West Middle School an students in cl-- taught by
Lynn Lonigro and Eldon Zang will do a window paint-
ing at Fred Hill Haberdashery from 3 to 5:30 p.m Fri-
day, March 27

Girl Scout troops also will be doing window painting
downtown and in Old Village.

Tbere al,0 will bi * at the Artrain Bite,

including fici paintiN = ui weekind. a clown
mim,0- mW grop*

Additioeal Artrain related activiti- 01 later-t to all

40, wiU bi 00 Hiltorical Tour 04 Plymouth map pr,
vided by the Plymouth brand of the Amiricia A-oci-
ation of University WomeD Th-0 fl,n vill be avail-
able at the Artrain site and 1,1 l oree

Thinal,0 will bea mpecial Michisan S-quicenten-
rual Exhtbit at the Plymouth Hi,torical Museum from
1-4 p m. Thunday, Saturday Ind Sunday

The PCAC Art Rental Gallery will beopen from 10
am to I p.m. Thunday and Saturday on the second
floor of the Plymouth Library The Plymouth Library
atm will be displaying student art work.

School groupi and senior Citizen groups have ar-
ranged for tours of the Artrain on Thursday and Fri-
day.

fk· 44·

RANCY IOMI M,in gi.,Ii.,9
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With the -val ol epring, rildints Ihould li thi *-son lo, tornado- and thund#
koop a watchful Iye on,torm cloud„ 8, thle sto/m,.

Tornado
Warnings mean 'take cover'

Lionel Trains has a special exhibit planned
for the Michigan Sesquicentennial Exhibit
on the Michigan Artrain, due to arrive in
Plymouth April 1. Lionel hal donated several
model train sets to be given away to young
people visiting Artrain this year. Children 16
and younger will be eligible to win a train
each month with the first model train being
given away in Romulus on March 25 during
opening ceremonies for the 1986 Artrain

BILL BRESLER/staff photographer

tour. After its stop in Plymouth April 2-5, Ar-
train will be in Walled Lake April 9-16. Look-
ing at the model trains to be uied a, prizes
are (from left) Michelle Dorrington of the
Plymouth Community Art, Council, Scott
Lorenz, general manager of the Mayflower
Hotel and Carol Ciepluch of the PCAC. The
three are involved in planning the opening
reception in the Mayflower Meeting House
to welcome Artrain.

By Doug Funke
staff writer

Come on now, let's be honest.

Do you take cover when you get
news of a tornado warning?

Chances are you don't and that
concerns Charles VanVleck, deputy
director for emergency prepared-
ness in Plymouth Township.

He also trains and coordinates se-

vere weather spotters for the Plym-
outh-Canton community.

"Many, many times warnings are
given and nothing occurs," VanVIeck
said. "People in our community are
kind of getting complacent. I think
that's a very dangerous frame of
mind."

This week has been designated
Tornado Safety Week in Michigan.

Tornadoes can occur almost any
month of the year, according to the
emergelicy management division of
the Michigan State Police.

Most strike April through July in
the late afternoon or early evening
hours.

"NINETY-EIGHT percent of all
tornadoes come from the southwest,
and we're at the western end of

Wayne County," VanVIeck said.
"We, being in the western edge,

are going to be the first people in-
volved in it coming through.

"As far as I'm concerned, every
time there's a warning they should
react to it in the same way - take
cover."

But VanVIeck knows human na-

ture.

"You try to cover it by saying 'Do
it all the time,' but hope they do it
half the time."

So designate a shelter now and get
there when warned by siren or
broadcast, VanVleck advised.

"The best place is a basement. Try
to get under something substantial
- a stairway, a workbench - some-
thing that will take the weight of
debris falling. There is no safe side
of a basement any more. The main
thing is to get under something sub-
stantial."

A battery-operated radio, flash-
light, candy bars and something to
sit on would make the experience a
bit more comfortable, he suggested.

IF A HOUSE doesn't have a base-

ment, take cover on the lowest level
in a small room such as a closet or

bathroom, state police advised. Stay
away from windows.

A mobile home is one place not to

be during a tornado, VanVIeck maid.
The two mobile home parks in:

Plymouth Township don't have des- :
ignated shelters for residents, he -
added.

"When there is a tornado watch,

get out then," VanVIeck said. "Go
visit a friend that has a basement or ·

a public building that has a shelter.
Don't wait for a warning."

And don't try to out-drive a torna-
do. Get out of your car and »eek abel-
ter in a ditch or ravine, police .
advised.

A tornado "watch" means that -

weather conditions in a wide-ranging
area are favorable to spawn torna- -
does. Watches can last up to six
hours and encompass as much u
two-thirds of the Lower Peninsula. :

A tornado "warning" means that k·
tornado actually has been sighted or.
is strongly indicated by radar. Warn<
ings rarely last longer than an hour·
and a half and cover only a few
counties.

Sirens will sound locally - a:
steady tone for three to five minutes·
- in the event of a tornado warning. 
There is no all-clear signal.

The township and city of Plym-
outh test their warning systems at 1
p m. the first Saturday every month.

Absconder Unit helps Set to serve snacks handsomely
in capture of escapee momr

The last escapee still at large
from the Western Wayne Correction-
al Facility was captured earlier this
month - thanks to the Absconder

Recovery Unit.
Marvin Mayberry, 40, was arrest-

ed shortly after noon on March 5 in
the lobby of an apartment building
in Detroit, said Kurt Jones, adminis-
trative assistant at WWCF.

Mayberry had been serving one
life sentence and another of 15 to 30

years for armed robbery. Jones said.
Mayberry, who faces an additional
charge of prison escape, has been
transferred to Jackson Prison.

The Absconder Recovery Unit was
established in 1985 to track down

walkaways from halfway houses,
said John Piggott, director of com-
munity programs for the Wayne
County region of the state corree-
tions department.

ITS SCOPE was then expanded to
include parole violators and prison
escapees.

Jonathon Meadows, an investiga-
tor for the unit, had been working on
Mayberry's disappearance for about
four months. Meadows worked as a

brevities

I DEADLINES
Announcements for Brevittes

shmmi be submatcd by noon Mon-

dau for f he Tht, r.,day issue and hi/
noon 77!ursdall .for the Monday 1.9-
Sur /fring In or mail an,munce-
ments to f/w Obsen·er, 489 S
Mci m, 111*mouth 4K1 70

I DOG OBEDIENCE

Monday, March 23 - Plymouth
Community Family YMCA will offer
dog obedience classes 7-8 pm or 8-9
p m. March 23 through May 18 (omit
April 20) on Mondays in the Oddfel-
lows Hall in Plymouth. Dogs are
taught to sit, stay, stay down, stay
and come when called, and heeling.
To register, call 453-2904

I INCOME TAX HELP
Tuesday, Thursday, March 24.26

- Canton Public [.ibrary has ar-
ranged for Income tax form assist-
ance in cooperation with IRS Com-
munity Outreach Program You can

corrections officer at WWCF before

transferring to the Absconder Re-
covery Unit.

Prisoners are charges of the state,
Piggott said. "We're aware of fami-
ly, we're aware of background, we're
aware of lifestyle."

Mayberry was free for almost a
year and a half after he and several
other inmates escaped through an
existing underground tunnel system.
Western Wayne Correctional Facili-
ty, the former DeHoCo, had just re-
opened as a state prison.

Regional Absconder Recovery
Units are based in Detroit, Flint and

Grand Rapids. About 25 investiga-
tors are assigned statewide, Piggott
said.

State law provides for rewards of
up to $100 for information leading to
the arrest of prison escapees.

SCOTTIE WALLS, supervisor of
the Absconder Recovery Unit in
Pontjac, said the tip/reward project
has resulted in the capture of more
than 100 prisoners in the past year.

The $100 reward offer has provid-
ed numerous tips from escapees'
friends, neighbors and relatives, she

come anytime between 6-8 p.m for
help in preparing 1986 tax returns or
the new W-4 forms If you plan on
attending call the library at 397-
0999 The library is on the third floor
of Canton Township Hall on Canton
Center Road south of Cherry Hill.
Hours are 10 a.m to 9 p.m. Monday
through Thursday, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m
Friday and Saturday, 1-5 p m. Sun-
day

I TO SEE'EVITA'

Wednesday, March 25 -- Canton
residents age 55 and older will be
going to the Birmingham Theatre to
see "Evita." The bus will leave Can-

ton Recreation Center at 12:15 p.m.
and return at about 5:30 p.m. The
charge of $11 per person includes
ticket and transportation. Register
early by calling 397-1000, Ext. 278.

I CANTON GOP CLUB
Thursday, March 26 - The Can-

ton Republican Club will have a
short business meeting following a

said. The latter group has been a
particularly good source.

Walls cited a recent search that

brought investigators to a Pontiac
house, where an escaped fugitive's
brother loudly denied he was there
but whispered to the officers to nab
their target in an upstairs closet.

According to Walls, the brother
told investigators, "We're sick of
him."

Escapees usually aren't long-term
prisoners with little prospect of free-
dom, Walls said. Most have only a
short time left to serve in prison but
yield to family problems and the
temptation of freedom.

People who want to share infor-
mation about walkaways, parole vio-
lators or escapees are asked to con-
tact Piggott's office at 256-2560.

"It's a viable community resource,
and it shows we're interested in

going out and getting these people,"
he said. "We work very closely with
the Detroit Police Dept. Its major
mobile crime unit has a detachment

working with us."

(Associated Press contributed

to this report).

presentation on Boards and Commis-
sions beginning at 7.30 p.m in Can-
ton Township Hall. That presenta-
tion will inform interested people
about Canton's boards and commis-

sions and how they can be appointed
The club is making plans for its
Spring Fling on Saturday, May 30

I CORNED BEEF DINNER

Friday, March 27 - Plymouth
Lodge 47 F & A.M. will hold a corned
beef and cabbage dinner beginning 7
pm. in the Plymouth Masonic Tem-
ple, 730 Penniman Avenue All pro-
ceeds will go to the Plymouth Salva-
tion Army Reservations are re-
quired and may be made by calling
420-4468.

0 ARTS a CRAFTS SHOW
Friday-Sunday, March 27-29

The city of Plymouth Parks and
Recreation Department will hold its
annual Spring Arts & Crafts Show at
the Plymouth Cultural Center
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FOR 75.99
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looking as this is not an after
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1 Family Drug I
EVERYDAY DEEP DISCOUNTS AND CONVENIENCE

PRESCRIPTIONS · OPTICAL · PACKAGE LIQUOR · COSMETICS · BEER & WINE
HEALTH & BEAUTY AIDS · POP · DAIRY ·ICE CREAM ·HOUSEHOLD SUPPLIES · PET FOOD

SANDER'S
SLICE, MT. DEW, AaW, VERNORS,

REGULAR OR DIET

MILK PAVILION PEPSI
1 LB. BOX 2 LITER

 SHOP OUR COMPLETE SELECTION OFEASTER CANDY

3.99
$6.50 SUGGESTED RETAIL

• WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES

•WHILE SUPPLIES LAST

AND NOVELTIES

.

97¢
+ DEPOSIT

BRACH'S

JELLY BIRD EGGS

16 OZ.
BAG 79¢

lap,7

CLAIROL

CONDITION

SHAMPOO 15 OZ.
CONDITIONER 15 OZ.

HAIRSPRAY 7 OZ.

MOUSSE 6 OZ.

GEL 4 OZ.

 FINAL NET  *I HAIRSPRAY __L
8 OZ. PUMP

- . 1

. =-0-

LEGGS
 REGULAR AND
9 KNEE HIGHS
, SPECIALLY MARKED

PACKAGES

r,wat:m-- , L=-1 Fl 'll/0 1 -9/6-"/ 1

401.44 2.441 66*
KINGS

¥01'U &100'S

 SEA NICE-N-EASY -SEPT THERAGRAN

BREEZE HAIRCOLOR THERAGRAN-M

0-= 10 OZ. $2.88 4 9.19 8 OZ. 4> _-2-jVITAMINS

Af.-
il TOUCH OF SUN W LOVING CARE

HAIR  LOTION 6-L4¥

,@ LIGHTENER 1,791 --- 4.7 OZ. 2.99 9.57 9.99 9.99
¥ LOVING CARE HALTRAN 01 CHERACOL D COLGATEr)648 SUMMER
L MOUSSE INSTANT

.'< BLONDE 2.77 0 9.77 YME TABLETS ' CHERACOL PLUS SHAVE

50 CT. 4 OZ.
N Zma 11 OZ. CAN

LIGHT hil BALSAM
EFFECTS  HAIRCOLOR

4.88 2  1.99 $3.09 2.44 99¢
OIT

E*CE

 HALTRAN

RICH THIC'
'Al"E.

r QUIET TOUCH
CONDITION KAOPECTATE MYCITRACIN DENTAGARD

HAIRPAINTING =2=1 HOT OIL
31=ilKIT 5.99 Cir--_i 4-PAK 9.99 8 OZ. CONCENTRATE ' 6.4 02. TUBE

4.5 OZ. PUMP
12 OZ. REGULAR

l (,Ill litilwl

1.-.1.1-41 -61

r

FROST-N-TIP 11' GREAT

1 OZ

KIT

6.66 I 4.99 12.99  1.22
4...tt•,1

OXY 5 UNICAP NEw, 4 1 LENS pLUS " -RA BRITE
1 OZ. FROM

146 2.39 VITAMINS PANTENE 13 02 TUBE
El I .5 OZ. PUMP-7 OXY SCRUB 90 CT. + 30 FREE  ,--

2.6 OZ.
TABLETS/CAPSULES

OXYSEPT 1
02.55- *2.99 8 OZ.

mE=- 6 OZ. MOUSSE OXYSEPT 2
03.31  1.071 -1, L --- 0.77

15 CT.Im =.t.r 3.6 OZ. GEL
- OXY CLEAN --..

4 OZ. NON AEROSOL CORTAID -1 k COLGATE t COLGATE
CLEANSER *1.77

6 OZ. HAIRSPRAY  CREAM M TOOTHPASTE \ PLUS
MAXIMUM AEROSOL \TOOTHBRUSH
STRENGTH 5 OZ. HAIRSPRAY 92 OZ.

„IM 4.6 OZ.

PADS
.1.9950 CT.

ass *1.77 -
3.25 OZ. 2.69 $1.88 9.44 9' 19

f

ticortakia

1400 SHELDON ROAD
CORNER OF ANN ARBOR ROAD • PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP -

DISCOUNT PRESCRIPTIONS. DISCOUNT OPTICAL
HOURS: OPEN MONDAY-SATURDAY 9 a.ni.-10 p.m.: SUNDAY 9 a.m.-6 p.m. PHONE: 453-5807 or 453-5820

BEER - WINE - CHAMPAGNE · PACKAGE LIQUOR DEALER

1-

-

--
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Criteria sought for county land sale
.

™ Way- 0-4 Comm-04.
wai-c divelopm-t committee
Ill/7 1.i kildito nntmelt14 but
commli,lo- Raird Manning k.
alr-* come q vith U -mignment
for committee momben

M-ing, L-Redford,uid Wednet
day th committe• should draft
phdell- lot dispoil 01 :urplui
ce-ty prq•Ity - -pecially with
* sali of the Wittand Medical
Clitor and Dortioi of a 938-acre

Northville towl:ship parcel still
pend'.

Committee members should draft

a county policy governing sale of

-rpl. Pre-ty, M.......
000•181 Moton Weel*'t -11 •

PA- •ithout 00-tule With th•
board 01 directon," 4a-ing mal
And la th:, caae,•0're the board ol

directon"

A rial itate 4901 for thi North
ville Townihip properly I expected
to be announced today, according to
the county ,Iecutive'; office The
real elute agent will implement a
marketing plan for the properly
Bids were submitted in October

WESTLAND IS being leased, and
eventually sold, to a comortium in·
cluding People': Community Hoopi-
tal Authority and Oakwood, Garden
City Osteopathic and Southwest De-

trolt hospitals
Man,ung Nud the county mly have

moved too f- in drawing up hoopi-
tai ute term,

A. we 14.,14,8 1 t ' Are we -111
It' There'; still un,niwered que,
tions," he uid

In addition, he uid the county
should a-ure its,11 of receiving top
dollar for the Northville properly

We've had thu property a long
time, and now it'* becoming valu-
able," he uid "I'd hate to see us
rush."

A purchase agreement for the hoo-
pital is pending approval by member
hospital boards

Both sales also need county com-

n... 04*.W .b.I
prop'My b..... ./7/.4 0......
a price ,cale -d. po,1*4, *.
the proputf. full -, M...4
Mid

Do •• -U it - raw Ic-, w
u motnithing': thot'§ Ii,Id for di
velopment," ManniN laid. 1har•,
a big differeece"

Committee chairma, Sium

Heint: aid Ma-ing': =U-tiom
will be taken into e-ideration

when the committee meet• Wed!-
day

THE 038-ACRE Northville lite

once housed the state-operated
Wayne County Child Development

n./0,-ty bat n. M..d
Beck. j-t le/th o the Plymall'
T-*Wi

the prope,t» .k -,1/ they
1* uliate .olld .Nall-
00 U. *te - minaw 01 - -B

mi'd *20 -W. In tai r--u•
projected for a fully diviloped lite

"It'§ prime property for develop-
m- And it'§ prime property for
Northville tow-hip," Mid Heint:, a
former tow-hip mapervbor, whoie
comm-00 districts include Livocia

and Plymouth. "Over a third of the
township it off the tax rolls."

In addition to the county property,

CO-ty allkil' h- d.....
Cat,d *14 - -0.ity'li'*I:
th• co-ti• p.•j=ted 0111 •
deficit

by form= 00-ty =Ic•U. Ilil
Lecas, though it, pro-4 02'mil
tion Bale price wal critici-d 4
th-anddati ZA-ard lieNI,arl
u "too a.ap-"

W-Uand Medical Ceater b 04
lorine Wayne County Wairal Holk
pital :

UAW backs plant-closing bill

S'craft choir to perform

UAW Preddent Owen Bieber said
companle, fight plant-closing-notice
legislation because they fear com-
munity pressure

"The real reason most companies
don't give advance notice - and the
reason they are opposed to a notice
requirement - is that they don't
want to face pressure from workers
and communities," Bieber said in
congressional testimony.

"Yet, it is not proper behavior to
intentionally withhold information
simply because a corporation wishes
to avoid scrutiny of its decision," he
said.

"GOVERNMENT HAS a duty to
exercise. social responsibility and
protect workers and communities
against the devastating consequene-
es of economic change," Bieber said.

His comments came in testimony
before subcommittees of the Sen-
ate's Labor and Human Resources

Committee conducting hearings on

plant-closing legi,lation.
He urged support for the advance

notice, consultation and adjustment
assistance provisions of S. 538, the
proposed economic dislocation and
workers adjustment assistance act.

Bieber reminded senators of "the

personal misery for workers and
their families, the economic and so-
cial costs for communities and the

general loss to the economy created
by corporate decisions that result in
permanent dislocation."

Conceding that a dynamic econo-
my may necessarily produce plant
closings, Bieber argued that even for
those fortunate enough to belong to
unions, the collective bargaining
process can only provide limited
protection when corporations pull up
stakes and abandon workers and
communities.

Further, he argued thaf plant clos-
ings have been aggravated by gov-
ernment policies that subsi*ze "cor-
porate decisions to export U.S. work-

ers' jobs" and by international trade
policies which are weak and ineffec-
tively enforced.

FALLING GOVERNMENT sup-
port for the unemployed makes mat-
ten still worse, he said.

"In 1978, the federal budget pro-
vided almost $1,260 per unemployed
person for employment and training.
By 1983, this amount had fallen to
$262," representing a decline of 79
percent.

Citing the bill's provisions requir-
ing 90 to 180 days of advance notice
of plant closings, mandatory consul-
tation with affected workers and a

rapid response adjustment program,
Bieber said passage would "consti-
tute an important down-payment
toward a national policy we so badly
need to deal with economic disloca-
tion."

Supporting early notice and con-
sultation with affected workers,
Bieber offered examples of General
Motors and Chrysler plant closing
decisions that were reversed through
the involvement of the union and
others.

Have you seen
a dentist lately?

ALn k· rou've been put-
t:ne it ott-. ilin·bc VOU .1(41'r
hau· a denti.t. Mavbe vou

think it ,i ill be too

crprn.ne. Whatever tile
1-Cil•on, don't plit It Ott ,111\

0 1-1,11 c vour teeth  |Cilned

I Completi· dental . he. k ur
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HILIUJIng U. nurn· ,-rav·· a.
neLe..,iri·. You'll 11:ne vour

teeth i le:ined and receive a
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turther treatment voii mav
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C Ul thi· American Dental

C -ouneil to.lin· for a better

ville ti,morrow.

Music ranging from Gershwin to George (ands friends)." Barkley
Handel will be performed by the Square, a professional jan vocal en-
Schoocraft College's Community semble will be featured guest artists.
Choir Saturday, April 4, at the Cal- General admission is $5. Admis-
vary Baptist Church of Canton, sion is $2.50 for seniors and students.
43065 Joy. Tickets are available at the School-

Choir conductor David Jorlett has craft college bookstore, 18600, Hag-
titled the program, "Music ...By gerty, Livonia.

L'he vour liclital hi.ur. 11 )CL

AMERICAN
DENTAL

COUNCIL
Call now. 569-1111
The Dental Referral Service ft,r the Metr,politan Detroit Area.
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You get more money.
Because Household can lend

you up to 75% of the equity
In your home with our
'Better Than a Bank"equity
credit line Many banks
oniv allow you 70% That
means you may lose out on
thousands of donars

You get it faster. If you
caH today we can often ap-
prove you today Right over
the phone Then after we' ve
V ·nfrd your income and the

3

f

e(-Buty in vo:ir horne- '·.·.7-1 giw
you a checkhook v..th up :o
$150,0«) or more ir. :t

Unhke banks, you talk !O
Just one person No commit-
toes No interview after inter-

view No delays That s what

our 109 years' exper:ence
can do for y(Dll

Find out nght now how
much more yoll can get Evlth
HFC And hav fau.,rable our
rate rs For more informition

call us or mal] the a ·upon

HFC "Better Than a Bank"

equity credit line.
'13.,ehoki Fir.anre C,·,rpoiatitor:
Sa.ps Oftice

30'5 S Main Street

Roya. Oak, MI 48068
1-800-247-5125

Min Fri 8 30 a m 1,1 7 OO P m

Sat 8 312 am to 100 p m

LGA®

DESIGNER

Christimi /0 /mion

What banks don't want you to know
about our home equity credit line.

-2- V-

4 --/-
We*re whme the money Is

IVill i,All (uu *re

\1/e,innday, Aprd i
1 j am throm/h 2 pm

/3irnii#14/7(lul
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Yes. there really . j

is an Olga And her
designer daughter,
the woman behind

Olga's Christina
collection. Will

be here with tier

latest creation

the Sportsbra

An original design
styled to provide
the firm StjppOrt
you need front

and back. inside
and out during
all your favorite

sports activities

. Jacobsons
We welcome Jacobson's Charge Card or The Ailierican f wress (Lud

Shop until 9 p.m. on Thursday and Friday
Until 6 pm on Monday, Tuesday. Wednes(lay and Saturday

j L

....... ..... li
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Presbyterians, Baptists and Methodists in 1916
(Part 12)

11, Plymo- Mail'* Booet= Edi-
tiom - Marci 3, 1016 wu divot,d

pr-Mly to Uod. about k...
fir- dat advrtiaed m the -U•

Th-an - 0.- 'tor-

Ho-ver since church., schook

and local goverement wer, of iater-
eot to fir= coot-nplatial locating
in the irea, the Nicl *ue dbd car-
ry articke about tboae noo-e¢nmer-
cul upect, of the Life of the commu-
nity

Under the heading "Plymouth
Churches and Putorg" the inue

Bve bnef reports of thi history and
status o¢ each of the churchel then in

Plymouth They included the First
Presbyterian, the First Baptist, the
Methodist Episcopal, the Evangell-
cal Lutheran, the First Church of

Christ Scientist, and two that were in

the process of being established -
St. John Ept,copil Mission and the
Catholic Mission.

THE INTRODUCTION to the

church section of the paper declared
that there 11 no better indication of

the average character of the people
of a community than the spiritual

andmalerul coadition O/ AU chrch.

When then I a Who = *

tefist in all oi th- actividi *M

are b.cluded in the term 'clirl

work' It 11 c,Mata that the comm••1-

ty U of a kigh moral *adard
Where church atteed,ace and retil-
10= activity hs peduactory, it b al-
most a sure liEn that the c,nmoloity
11 not 04 the •4hest gride ol morak
cult- or inulligince Te-d by its
organized r,listous activitila. Plym-
outh must be given a high rank
among Michigan villages "

There followed a brief review of
each of the churches The Second

Presbyterun Church of Plymouth,
Michigan Territory, had been oria-
nized on Saturday, Feb. 23,1833. The
church was 10 named because a

group in Northville, then part of
Plymouth Township, had already
formed a First Presbyterian Church

in that community.
The local church did not begin us-

ing the "First" in front of its name
until 1907, long after the Northville
Church changed its name.

The first pastor to serve the
church in Plymouth was the Rev. At-

past and present
Sam

Hudson

•1„wier M MeJunkin He wu in-

stalled on Sept 2, 1035 Pastor of the
church in 1911 was the Rev B F

Farber He began his pastorate here
Oct. 3,1010

The "Mail" indicated that during
the five yean of the Rev Farber's
pastorate the Presbyterian Church
had enjoyed the momt proiperous era

in its hitory Farber wu descnbed
as "a man of strong personality, gen-
ial in manner, a splendid orator, as
well as a natural executive."

An accompanying photo of Rev.
Farber shows a middle-aged man,
clean shave, forceful in appearance,
wearing a bat-wing collar and a tie
held in place with a stick-pin.

THE FIRST BAPTIST Church So-

ciety first met for organizational
purposes on March 6, 1830, at the

home of Silas Sly
The fult preaching took place in

July lan In 1034, Elder Carpeoter
began preaching at the old Cooper
shop at Cooper': Cornen (North Ter-
ritorial and Beck Road:) In 1037, an
effort was begun to build a church at
Shutts Corners but the building wu
not completed until 1840. Shutts Cor-
ner, was on Ann Arbor Road, four

miles west of Plymouth.

The Plymouth Village Baptist So-
clety was organized in the north end
of the village in 1846. This and
Shutt's Corners Society united in
1848. In 1849, when the Presbyteri-
arts built a new brick church, the

Baptists bought the old frame
church for $110. They moved it to a
lot on Mill Street and held services

there until 1856. In that year they
built a new brick church and sold the

old build14 lo  Gern- Utheran
Socmy h 0140 The Luther- -4
it u a church for 210 yean th- oold
11 u a do. room for lumber and

farm implements
The pastor O, the Baptut Church

10 1916 wu the Rev AL Bell, a Scot

by birth and educalloo A photo of
the Rev Bell in the "Mall" shon a
man with gray hair, receding at the
temples, and ooe of the busby, droop-
ing mustaches common to the pen-
od Also shown wal a photo of the
brick church the Baptiots built on
Mill Street.

METHODISTS HELD their first

meeting in 1826 at the home of Wil
ham Tibbits on Section 28.

By 1835, the Methodists were
meeting in a frame church building
at Cooper's Corners, just west of
town. In 1848, a church was erected
on a lot at the corner of Adams and

Church Streets. The lot was bought
from E.J. Penniman for $75. The
building was remodeled in 1874.

When the Booster Edition of the

Mail appeared on March 2, 1916, the
pastor of the Methodist Episcopal
Church was the Rev. Joseph Dutton.

He .u dicribed by N Mail. a
man 01 stroN Foallity Id a
splendid preacher "11 ,- d- very
largely to b Untiring dfort• thit
the churc wiu remodiled aid *
larged with u lip.to-date plant"
The remodeling wu 04 receat via-
taie, not that of 1 074

What neither the editor d the Mail
nor the Rev Mr Dutton could have

foreseen occurred 27 days after the
special imue appeared The Method
ist Church went up in flamel on
March 30 when its steeple wl ignit-
ed by sparks from the fire that de-
stroyed the adjacent Plymouth High
School.

A photo taken after the fire shows
Methodist church pen on the street
in front of the church, carried there
by firemen who couldn't uve the
building but made a valiant effort to
save its contents.

A new church was built on the
same site in 1917. It served the con-

gregation until 1971 when the exist-
ing Methodist Church was opened on
North Territorial Road, opposite
Ridgewood, in 1971.

(To be continued)

excurSIOns from our readers

0 WESTGATE DINNER

THEATER

The city of Plymouth Parks and
Recreation Department in coopera-
tion with Blanco Travel & Tours will

sponsor a one-day trip to the West-
gate Dinner Theater on March 27.
The charge of $33 per person in-
cludes bus transportation, in-coach
snack and beverage service, lunch
buffet at Toldeo's Westgate Theater
and a ticket to see "Wyoming Kid
Rides Again." For information, call
the recreation office at 450-6620.

I EUROPEAN TOUR

Cultural Heritage Alliance will
sponsor a 10-day tour of four Euro-
pean countries for students age 15-18
during the Easter vacation from
April 16-25. Countries to be visited
include England, Switzerland,
France and Italy, for a charge of
$979 plus a $45 deposit for registra-
tion. The trip provides an opportuni-
ty for students to use their language
and knowledge of art history. The
price covers all travel, hotels, two
meals a day and tips. For informa-
tion, call Kris Darby of Plymouth at
453-2281.

0 STAR COMMONWEALTH

SCHOOL

Plymouth Parks and Recreation in

cooperation with Bianco Travel &
Tour is sponsoring a day trip to the
Star Commonwealth Schools Tue-

day, April 21. The charge of $31 in-
cludes bus transportation, a tour of
the schools, lunch at a rooftop res-
taurant, a visit to Chandler Park,
and a visit to an orchard founded in

1853. For information, call 4554620

I GOTHIC CHURCH TOUR
Canton Seniors. will take a tour of

Gothic churches in Detroit on

Wednesday, April 29. The charge of
$16.50 per person includes transpor-
tation, a guided tour of the Fort
Street Presbyterian church, St. Jo-
seph near Eastern Market and Trinl-
ty Lutheran on Gratiot, and a fami-
ly-style lunch at Trinity. Arrange-
ments are made by Detroit Upbeat.
The trips is for Canton residents age
55 and older. Sign up for these trips
at the Canton Recreation Center on

Michigan Avenue at Sheldon Road.

I CAPE MAY COUNTY

A Cape May County, N.J., tour is
being planned for mid-May 1987 by
the Y Travelers. The charge of $459
per person includes seven days, six
nights, round-trip bus transportation,
two nights accommodations at the
Harley Hotel in Pittsburgh, four
nights accommodations at Cape Mo-

tor Inn in Cape May, N.J., daily
breakfast and two dinners. For in-

formation, call the Plymouth Com-
munity Family YMCA at 453-2904.

0 HOLLY HOTEL

City of Plymouth Parks and Rec-
reation in cooperation with Bianco
Travel & Tours will sponsor a day
trip to the Holly Hotel Wednesday,
May 20. The price of $36 includes
bus transportation, coffee and
doughnuts, lunch, ticket to the musi-
cal revue, stop at an orchard, an en-
route snack and beverage service.
For information, call the recreation
office at 455-6620.

I ELORA MILL

A special trip for Canton residents
55 and older is being planned by
Canton Township Senior Citizens in
cooperation with Bianco Travel &
Tours for an overnight stay at Elora
Mill in Ontario Friday-Saturday,
May 22-23. The charge of $129 per
person (based on double occupancy)
includes transportation, accommo-
dations at Elora Mill (a five-story
grist mill converted into a country
inn), one dinner, one lunch, evening
entertainment and tours of the Elora

area and Elmira Mennonite country.
For information call Canton Seniors

at 397-1000, Ext. 278.

Clerk gives
clarification
To the editor:

Your recent article on Thursday,
March 12, 1987, needs clarification
so that the public will be aware what
the facts are.

All regularly scheduled meetings
are posted by the publishing of the
meeting dates, times and location
for the entire year in the official
township newspaper, also posted in
the lobby of the Administration
building, on the cable TV channel for
government announcements, pub-
lished in the minutes of the township
board, and are confirmed by the
agenda postings provided by the
clerk. The letter of the law was fol-

lowed by the clerk, MCL 42.7 (a)
The staged drama play by the

board of trustees canceling the
meeting was a script played for the
media and public and a smokescreen
for the illegally held closed sessions
which have been conducted. The

Tuesday evening meeting was posted
as a regularly scheduled meeting, as
all meetings have been posted since
I took the oath of office.

This act by some members of

board is unexcusable. The payment
of bills owed by the township were
not authorized to be paid, items on
the agenda were not addressed. The
"Good Ole Boy" the supervisor and
trustees will resort to any measures
to politically destroy the credibility
and integrity of the clerk, even to
sacrificing the entire workings of the
governmental process by declaring
legal meetings illegal, and placing
the township in jeopardy legally.

The fabrication of non-existing
law and the misquoting of existing
laws to justify the cancellation of a
meeting is a new low for the board.
Until this point, no matter what the
differences, the business of the Can-
ton government continued. The bills
were paid, ordinance passed, the
public hearings were held and all
items on the agenda were address,
pending a court decision.

Now in their continued efforts to

damage the office of the clerk and
gain political advantage, they have
disrupted and placed the internal op-
erations of the entire government in
a state of turmoil.

As one of their peers and as a
member of the board I apologize to
the public for their conduct.

The board had removed staff, ha-
rassed and undermined the opera-
tions of the clerk's department, re-
moved the agenda preparation, re-
moved the packet distribution
preparation disavowed, admonished
and censored the township clerk just
as they did in their continued efforts
to discredit the former treasurer,
Marie Sterlini.

It is apparent that the only duties
the board wishes for the clerk to per-
form are the ones they approve of
and are not consistent with main-

taining the checks and balances be-
tween the elected offices.

It also is interesting to note that
after the board learned of my letter
to the Wayne County Prosecutor
about the iltegal closed meetings
being held, the meetings abruptly
stopped. A closed session for 6 p.m.
Tuesday, March 10, 1987, did not
take place.

Linda Chuhran

Canton Township Clerk

O 0&E Classifieds work! • O&E Classifieds work! 0

Classic Interiors
Fine Furniture ... where quality costs you le-

[ANNiVERSA RY SALE
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Portrait Special

9OFF
Catch that special smile

at this special K mart Price.

2 - 8x 10s
3 - 5x7s

15 wallets

NOW ONLY

$14.95)

plus 95¢sitting fee

ONE WEEK ONLY!

Advedaed package poses our selection. Only $ 1 sitting fee for each
additional subject in same portrait. Not volid with any other offer.
One adverfised package per subiect or group posed together We

. - .. . 1 0. ... . .FF .

- A

ENTIRE STOCK
4

meds and womens

hoes and accessories! . : . .. .. 0 ...

NOW THRU MONDWY .. =.
Great selection from famous makers:

 BASS D ISTREET CARS -
IWEYENBERG JAZZ

ISTACY ADAMS ICALICO

ISTRATFORD •NICKLES

INIKE ICARESSA

IPUMA INUNN-BUSH

IADIDAS IPONY

SPALDING """u"per,ah iler im fli,rd
..

0. 0 . ...welcome children of 0// oges, oduits and groups.

Portraits In Time For Easter Giving
Tue*., March 24 Thru Sat., March 28

Daily: 10 a.m.-7 p.m.
• GARDEN CITY • UVONIA

•PLYMOUTH: IHELDON & FORD • WESTLAND
-   (Not Avallable al Ann Arbor Rold, Plymouth)

THE PORTRAIT PLACE

834 SHOCCIBRANDS Sunday 12 p.m. to

5·30 p.m.

.. L J |FOR LESS
IWESTLAND CROSSINGS SHOPPING CENTER

(Across from Westland Mall)
IHALL ROAD CROSSINGS SHOPPING CENTER

(Across from Lakemde Mall)

WE ACCEPT MASTERCARD VISA, AMERICAN EXPRESS. AND ELDER-BEERMAN CHARGE
1-
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3 motels are robbed - -:.-4
'A--

L .

./ -• ifiliabil

C-* Uve,1 8,d Plym,eth

t•O "b..1- -4•rullry attimpt
..ruir ./1 mor/Nal at b.*"* mo•
teliwithi• thdr j"11'Ijetloa

Atl th- ia•Weat• - at W U-
IM Plam 1-, Mymouth Road b.
ti- !aval Ind Nowbir* Kd#
1. Ford Rad at 1-175, and Red
Reol I- A= Arbor Road at 1-27;
- occurred beti- 5.30 and 0.30
am

No 0- had bees arristed u 04
Friday afternoo• Element, com-
moo to all three crimes indicate that
the lam• per•00 may have been re-
spoilble

No- 01 the clerks •u injured
The Fami wu described to

Canton Police u white, 5-foot-8,150
pound•, with collar or shoulder-
length brown hair, wearing white
pant, and a gray coat, said Lt Larry
Stewart.

form 01 *ome kj< 0- U Bob

Thi p-hu ti allthr,0 -anc-
8/pe•* to bi i• Il early to mid
200 - carried a blue *-1 haadew,
Polic. Mid

™ Uvo- Plaza Ine. form•rly
Quitty Ine. waothe fint tobihit at
"05=

A man walked up to the front
delk, Ipoke to the clerk walked
away, returned a fow minute, later,
prodeced the gun and demanded
money, Duren Mid Thegunman ap-
Frently jumped over the counter
and grabb«la couple of hundred dot-
lar, before fleeing, Duren added

No escape vehicle was-n

AT ABOUr 6:15 a.m, a man

walked into the Knights Inn carrying
a gun and demanded mooey, Stewart
said.

.At aboel th•/ Pli a MIN.U
.alked i. Ud di/7 r••Ii..W
Wal .... 04" Swil,1 liht lil
(guam••) j- tre,d Nld Walk<
out, th- took oil "

H. r,portedly .- driving a gray
or ble, Deort or Lynx No mo-7
w u taken

Ten minut- later, a lumvi le-
tered Red Rd Ina a fi• mile* up I.
275

He demanded that th, ck* turn
over mooey from the rester, then
asked il there wu mon moly in
the office, Plymouth police reported

He escaped on foot with about
1200

People who may have informatioo
about the robberies may contact
Livonia Police at 421-2900, Plym-
outh Police at 453-3869 or Canton
Police at 397-3350

PLYMOUTH POUCE described Belgium to be featured
its suspect u 5-6, 135 pounds, with

collar-length bloodish/brown hair, "Belgium Today" is the feature west of Canton Center Road.
wearing a gray sport coat and beige for this week's Kiwanis Travelogue The travelogue is sponsored by the
shirt and pants. Series Wednesday night. Plymouth Kiwanis Foundation, theIn Livonia, the gunman was de- Jean-Luc Sterckx will narrate the joint fundraising arm of the Plym-
scribed u 5-11. 180 pounds, with presentation beginning at 8 p.m. outh Kiwanis Club and the Kiwanis
shoulder-length blood hair wearing Wednesday in the auditorium of Club of Colonial Plymouth.
what may have been a white uni- Plymouth Salem High School, Joy

. WI"Pl. s
ril le .

phnicular-

i#ICK
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GUYS'
PREWASHED JEANS

Golf pro to be speaker
The director of operaUons for the

revitalized Oak Pointe Golf Club in
Brightonwillappear this monthbefore
the Plymouth Colonial Kiwanis Club.

Jim Dewling will speak beginning
at noon Thursday, March 26, at the
Plymouth Hilton Inn.

Dewling will talk about the fu-
turistic development plans at Oak
Pointe, including the new honors golf
course and ongoing development of
the 700-acre development complex.

A PGA pro and former president
of the PGA's Michigan section,
Dewling also will discuss the in-
Qreasing popularity of golf in Michi-
gan and will offer golf Ups. Dewling
ias been the organizer of many char-
ty golf outings, including the Alex
Karras Tournament for the Fair-

awn Center for Mentally Ill Chil-
iren.

Oak Pointe, located at Burroughs
Farm property, has an 18-hole
'hampionship course, a 9-hole chal-
lenge course and the Roadhouse Res-

GET READY TO GET

INSHAPE...

Jim Dewling

taurant. Under construction are con-

dominiums, home sites, an 18-hole
course and a conference center.

Sterckx went into the photography
business and made reports on the
U.S., Morocco and Ireland. After a

number of journeys, he stayed in
Belgium a few years and worked for
a U.S. marketing company.

He returned to travel and photog-
raphy and began lecturing. He co-
produced and presented three films
on the Middle East and in 1980 pro-
duced "Belgium Today."

Belgium, 300 times smaller than
the U.S., has 10 million inhabitants

and three nauonal languages -
Dutch, French and German.

The film to be shown Wednesday
night includes scenes of the Ard-
ennes, motor races, hunters and
their dogs in St. Hubert, hunting with
falcons, eagles and ferets, coal
mines and iron works, a firm manu-
facturing 23,000 billard balls a day,
folklore in Stavelot, a rooster song
contest, wall painting in Brussels,
.\,.'aiph Sax (inventor of the saxo-
·:ione), the ballet, shrimpers on

horseback, a bowmen championship,
Antwerp, tatooing, Flemish farmers
and painters. puppets and racing pi-
geons

GALS' LONDON RIDERS
Popular 5 pocket baggy jeans in 100%
cotton denim Sizes 3-13 Reg 29.99

19.99
GALS' ZIP ANKLE JEANS

5 pocket jeans with skinny leg fit & ankle
zip detail 100% cotton Sizes 3-13. Reg
2999

19.99
Prices good Sunday, March 22 thry Saturday, Mar
VisaR & Master Cards welcome

S•5
· WESTLAND MALL

·NEXTTOMEIJERINROYALOAK

1 U„70 LU,Lul I uc, Arn Soft and
comfortable In waist sizes 29-38

Prewashed Indigo

Colored, Stonewashed
or Bleached

STUDENTS'
PREWASHED JEANS

Always popular Made of 100% cotton
denim. In waist sizes 26-30

Lch 28, 1987

»brush.
NEXT TO MEIJER ON

· FORD ROAD AT CANTON CENTER
· PARDEE AT EUREKA IN TAYLOR

Push, tone, stretch and

flex your muscles at the
newest, most exciting
health and racquet club
even Get ready to get in
shape at Vic Tanny Novi,
opening soon.

·-luJ,Fi t

Everything you need to
work your body into the
best shape it's ever been
in is here at this all new

$2 million club. You'll find

the latest progressive
resistance training equip-
ment, 1/11th mile indoor
logging track, tournament-
play racquetball courts,
Olympic-style heated
indoor pool, large co-ed
aer'obic dance room,

sensational tanning salon,
state-of-the-art training
centec whirlpool, steam
and sauna rooms and

more. Even separate
facilities for men and

7 7-X V
0/lamle, --ed ler-Ca

women seven days
a week!

3

This is your chance to
save 46% on a Gold
Charter Membership
which entities you to FREE
LIFETIME RACQUETBALL,
1 YEAR OF FREE SUN-

TANNING, and more.

Men...women, get ready
to get in shape with the
finest in fitness. Call '
Vic Tanny today!

1/11thmIW *Il/9 U,Ick

46% OFF \ f.... €GOLD CHARTER g
MEMBERSHIPS

mill
r

. C-id lipor C-,l aria

n.i
6

VIC TARIVY NOVI HEALTH & RACQUET CLUE
Men...women, call now or visit our on-site

preview information center:

' 43055 Crescent Blvd. CALL NOW-349-7410

I i I .---------1
ili,la,
129 1

Hours: Monday Friday, 9 a.m.-9 p.m. -Saturday & Sunday, 10 a. m.-6 p.m.

I......
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State takes long shot at atom-smasher
AP [tchigan will enter the

fliulti trillhun dollar mweepatakes for
[he l % Department of Energy s
14 4 billion supercullider'' atom-
sm,ehing L·>clutron, Gov James
Blanchard has announced

The giant nuclear physics re-
bedrch project will mean 2,500 per-
manent jobs, 500 visiting scientists
and a ;270 million annual budget for
the state that lands the contract to
be awarded in January 1989

It fits very well with our vision of
Michigan's future as a world center
of knowledge-based jobs," the gover·

Journalism

prize offered

Student entries are being accepted
in the second annual Mary Lou
Butcher Equality in Journalism
Award

The $1,500 cash award is present-
ed by the University of Michigan De-
partment of Communications and
Casey Communications Manage-
ment of Southfield.

The award will be given to a U-M
undergraduate who writes the best
essay on "Equality in the Newsroom
- Who Benefits and Why."

The cash prize is to be used to fur-
ther the winning students' education.
Butcher, executive vice president of
Casey Communications, established
the award in 1985 by contributing
$10,000 she received in a sex dis-
crimination lawsuit against the De-
troit News.

Entry deadline is noon Friday,
April 3. Students attending the Ann
Arbor, Dearborn or Flint campuses
are eligible.

Essays should be accompanied by
a resume, a letter describing career
goals and a letter of recommenda-
tion from a faculty member best
able to evaluate the student's jour-
nalistic potential.

Entries may be submitted to: Hel-
en Uete, University of Michigan De-
partment of Communication, Admin-
istrative Assistant, 2020 Freize
Building, Ann Arbor, Mich. 48019.

Further information is available
by calling Uete at 764-0420 or by
calling Aileen Katz of Casey commu-
nications at 423-4600.

nor said ina prepared stalernent

Blanchard aaid he will invite ma-

Jor institutlons with an interest in
the supercollider to form a public-
private partnership to put together
Michigan's proposal

WHILE THE project'5 exact spec
ifications won't be released until

April, at least 3111 states that have
been actively preparing to enter the
competition appear to have an edge
over Michigan, Stephen Pinsky, pro-
fessor of physics at Ohio State Uni-
versity, has said
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l' S Energy Secreury John Herr- needed to prepare a but
Ington Mid lut meath that 111 states "Our people feel really strongly

Texas, Calljorma, 11110011. Utah, that Michigan would be an excellent
Colorado and Washingtoo - have :ite, Townieod uld
strong programs but may not be Townsend entlcued the Blanchard
ahead oote actual program: are con adminlitration for faillng to take the
sldered lead on the tuue Ind uld Michigan

Meanwhile, state Senate Republi- has a lot of catching up to do d it
can Epokeswoman Deborah Town want• to make the final five cutoff,
Dend said Sen: Vern Ehlers, R- to be announced in July 1988
Grand Rapids, and Dick Poithumus, "We're way behod," Town,end
R-Lowell, were preparing to offer said

legislation creating a special com- BLANCHARDS LEGAL adviser,
mission to study possible sites for Larry Glazer, re,ected the foot-drag-
the project and how much would be ging charge

IEASSURED Dust =0'
You cM gulfintee iny future Wnwal ex
penses wi coverid at today's pric- Ask
about our regulated, "Trusl 100• Funera; FREE
Pre-Arrangemenl Plan " Thts Ind Other

NO COST OA' valuable Info,mallon li In our helpful
OBLIGATIONI bookber Pre-Arrangement Makes Sense '

.James Will USEFUL,

MONEY-SAVING
-<FACTS:,0/

HARRY.WILL
pre-planning Please send me your book-

(Phone us 0, mail,n this coupon)
Yes. I'm interested in move details on

Ft'XEHAL 11(AMEN. INC. *\ ' Pre-Arrangement Makes Sense

3 LOCATIONS-ALL NEARFAEEWAYS Name

Address

Radford - 25450 Plymouth Ad
Llvonla - 37000 Six Mile Ad 037-3070 C,ty State

Delroit - 4412 Livernols Ave.
ZIP Phone

Cl

Arthritis Today
Joseph J. Weiss. M.D. Rheumatology

18829 Farmington Road
Livonia, Michigan 48152
Phone: 478-7860

ACTIVITIES AND ARTHRITIS

Individuals often ask me If having arthritis means: |  
"that I have to give up my activities?" The person Is   worried that ne or she will have to forgo recreation - - - --1
such as walking, bowling, golf, swimming, or cycling.

Such activities are vital for one's physical and mental health, and for
these reasons alone should not be abandoned.

Examining a patient in the office or bedslde only provides the
physician with a look at the individual at one time; an estimation of
future impairment or present limitation of activity is not possible. Only
the person's experience while undertaking walking, bowling, golf, etc.
will answer this question.

Also, there Is no verified connection between activity and progres-
sion of arthritis. The reason is that Joint Irritation causes the individual
sufficient discomfort to dissuade attempts at exercise more intense
than he or she can tolerate.

How much should a person with arthritis undertake? He or she
should carry on until pain from the arthritis tells them to stop.

the competitioo doesa't even with a colluion energy 01 40 trillion
opeo until April fint," Glazer uld electron volts, 20 time• what ts p-
We cant even uy what the specti- uble at Fermllab. the world'• moit

tes are " powerful particle accelerator Bear
Glazer said scleousts have al- Chicago

ready suggested a Monroe County A Eigantic venton of the super-
ute near Dundee u oce potential conducting cyclotron at Michigan
home for the giant, doughnut-shaped State University, the project would
project be housed in a 20-foot deep tunnel

"It'• a lool thot, very much of a with a circumference of 52 miles.
long shot," admitted Blanchard chief With no pollutioo and the prestige
of staff Richard Cole. "But the initial of being a world center of research
investineot 15 definitely worth it " used by more than 100 U S univer,1-

The supercollider will smash ties alone, the supercollider is being
beams of protons into each other eagerly sought

11 * Also Offering A -Long Term Leasing -,
onall Makes T--- D<v th-*
and Models &

l
DICK SC077

L.A.I.e, INC.
m Ann Amor Rood

(N.E. Cor- of M- ind Ann Arbor Ad.)
Plymouth, Mlchloan

'mue: bl 21 bllm old -d LOCAL: 461-12D0

DETROIT: 983-0=«1

1 COUNTRY IN THt IEJ-

EARLY AMERICANA
FOLK ART SHOW

****

.1 March 28, I987 • 10:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. • Adm. $3.00
THE COMMUNITY HOUSE

380 South Bates Street Birmingham, Michigan
(2 blocks E.,t of SouthfUM and 2 blocks South of Miple)

I For Information Contact: Kathy Yucha=,313-538.1957 1
- 1

./...

Unity of Livonia

22

Introducing theGREAT WEIGHT 1 #
REBATE!11

We will pay you for 4
every pound you lose.

1 LOST WEIGHT AND ATE: -/ Chocolate Pudding v Chocolate Cookies ,
/ Cheesecake 7 Creamslcles

' Vanilla & Slrawberry 0 Desserts and lots mO6/  
YOU CAN TOO!!

I FREE LIFETIME MAINTENANCE
• WRITTEN GUARANTEE
Lole 3 Sits aweek Guranteed . One on Orne Indi.11·duv Courisming OPEN SUNDAYMed,cail·, Supe:sed • No Catorje Counting
NOE,persh,Pr.Packaged Foods ·Nobercise For Your Calli

10 AM-2 PM 557-0370

a .·81 =cr,1,-p-rUT.'TilTrrT,171'
PROGRAMS FOR MEN, WOMEN, TEENAGERS

 MEDICALWEIGHT LOSS CLINICS
MON.-FRI, 9-7CALL TODAY FOR FREE CONSULTATION SAT. 9-1

t

#471
i 6432

Sun-

Damaged
Skin

Program

The University of Michigan
Department of Dermatology
now offers an innovative

Sun-Damaged Skin Program
to persons aged 30 years or
older with wrInkled and/or

sun-damaged skin. Some
patients may be eligible to
participate in a clinical study
Involving a topical
medication which Is being
tested at The University of
Michigan to determine its
potential for reversing the
damage to the skin caused
by time and sun exposure.

For an appointment in the
Sun-Damaged Skin
Program, please call The
University of Michigan,

Department of Dermatology,
(313) 936-4070, Monday
through Friday from 9:00
A. M.-5:00 P. M.

laE©rry Tiv MEDICAL
MICHIGAN 0171 CENTER

f

28660 Five Mile
Livonia

421-1760

Presents

ROY EUGENE DAVIS
in a seminar

riday, March 27 at 7:30 P,M,
HOW TO EXPERIENCE THE FULFILLMENT OF SPIRITUAL DESTINY

Saturday Seminar Theme, March 28
10 A.M. - 4 P.M.

THE PRACTICE & BENEFITS OF St'PERCONSCIOUS MEDITATION
Luncheon on Siturda,· will be provided for a Jonain m 13.00 Seminar prowded on a Rapur.,it•!e (;nincBasu

Med,tition, correctly prmiced. can be he'ptul Inices; redue„,r. deep relixin.,n, drarinc ''fc'ir :Iltnral
field. emor,onal vability, and imprm·ed phi·sial tuncion

Deep mediration. ind contemplarion of the me.ning of bic can re,utr Ir. S,,ii, ..irtneb, iqd
God-real,ation Supercon;cious meditation is i 0,•nkiuu; pit,res, •h,Jh 1,!:, the nic·ditit.,4,(fer·non
from ordinar¥ conicious, 5ubeonsciou, and unt·orli, 1.,u, .'es¢14 wt :he ir,lf,u lirre are m,{121.1''t, ind
pforedures invone can use with benefit itte: rust a 11[rie pf./!I_e

 Guided Meditarion during the Ses,ton
RA Eugene Divt: begin his Spliltual tra:ning ..th Pa:am.h,[.9 1 „cartiniti .1 10') 4 He i. a.rtc·rf i :,4
president ot Center tor Splr, uil .Awirer·.m •h,n h.i •·,·r 3 headquarten ir, r rt'le.Ab: (,2,14:u ir,! ··rilit,
centers in Cahfornia, Eu:ope ind Weit Al:,a Mr [)241, B che auu·,or t,j rT,ir.1 ,Mispiritic'fJ, :,•,(k, 'ram
of which Will be available in our bixikst„re. He 11 also e.litor-publ„her tif Truth ji)lir')31
magazine and an in·demand ipeaker·teacher for New Thought churihes. „intere.·,a and
retreat programs.

For Further Informacion Call 42}-

BER12*NOMELYREDFORD

28645 ORCHARD LAKE RD
551-2225OURS MON-WED 9 7

SALE ENDS HOURS MON-WED 0-6
THURS-FRI,-8SAT 9-5 • SUN 12-4

LIVONIA SOUTHFIELI
538-1550 557-0370

E-t Detrolt 777-MOO WIndior 944-2877
Aller, Park 921-0064 Midilon ht, 546'

COSMETOLOGISTS A
Your License is the First Step to a
You can triple youreaming power I

If you ave in o dead end, low p
Consider a Cafeef In Trichology, and open th

Career Training In The Folio
TIWE

COURSE OFCOURS
1. lab Technician Ce,tification 60 Day,
2. D-Ign Analy,t Cortifiestlon 120 Deys
1 kal, The,*plst Cortincallon D Month,

4. 5:Il.'Supor,Mion Ce,tmcitlon 1 Yew

5. Trichologi,1 Certlflcition 14.

Th- 1,0 the 114 *1* to a future
you've never d,•amed pos,Ible.
It'* up to you to takl thil First 9!*pl

Whethev you'd like 10 come a
designer, technici,n, trliner,
managir of [f you're Intor,stid
In becoming an owner -

We may be the answer!

) B'HAM-TROY
649-1500

Durbom Height, 274-7744
940 Pontoc 883-9600

ND BARBERS
career in Trichology!
In less Man One Year!

·ayIng lob
* dow to financial success

wing Areas:

E SALARY POTENTIAL'
$250 week and up
450 week and up
1550 wook ind up
$630 tweek and up
1900 ' -kind up

Attl, com,101•ng t•Illfic,¢.on

1 1 0
...

A

1 1 11 ... 1. 11
. 1 '11 1 11. 1 4,

.

THIS WEEKS SPECIAL
ROOFING:

4 .. Give your house a
11--17,*b fresh new distinctive
« look. A new roof

adds value and pro- Iection to your home.
And most important-

 ly a new roof will pro·
vide weather protec·

, lion for your home.

REAL AIR CONDITIO,iiHIE-efficiency
with 8.0 or

ECONOMY! higher S.E.E.R.
rating for low
operation costs.

AS LOW AS $ 1299°0
INSTALLED AND RUNNING

MODEL 38EN024

DO-IT-YOURSELF TWO TON INDOOR COIL '139.95

TWO TON CONDENSING UNIT'549.95

A.O. SMITH , GRADEA MUSTEE
HOT DURATUB

WATER WHITE
HEATER

TOILET
40»

] '14995 ' .

s4995
Reg $195.00

4,1> WHILE THEY LAST s 9495

;49 1 Whitt'

KGA-40 SEAT EXTRA Reg.'114 95

HEAVY DUTY KOHLER LAKEFIELD 19" ROUND

LAUNDRY TUB CAST IRON KITCHEN SINK STEEL LAV

Carrier

4

SAVE20
20

*3995 SIDING: WHITE ;16995
---j '2650

4 1, Reg.'5495 Reg '22750 Reg $34.95

 beautiful dimension to your  # 18F K-5924 COLOR '236" V/HITESiding adds a practical and

 home. Our Vinyl or Aluminum  GERBER ANY PEDESTAL BADGER I ZOELLER
 siding comes in a wide variety 1 3-VALVE TUB LAVATORY IN 'h H P. 1 CAST IRON
I of colors and textures that SAVE I 1 SHOWER STOCK  :30. 9. 589951 RUMP PUMP

1  won't chip, crack or peel. With durable beauty and low maintance you will - 088 1
1 R...49,5 25%

. c Reg.'69.95 OFF .4-* ir- 0 1,153
love your new siding for years to come. Reg. '59 95,J T Reg '129 95

il ' 0' '
KOHLER KOHLER KOHLER KOHLER0 1

j KITCHEN FAUCET LAVATORY LAUNDRY KITCHEN
1 0 W/SPRAY FAUCET FAUCET W/0 SPRAY

'3495 'f.. '34" *3 *24'6 - 42 *29,6 v .#. I
....

0 0;1 15253 Reg, '5155  K 15241 Reg. 46,05 K 15270 Reg '36.75 K 15251 Reg '40.20
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taste
buds

Chef

Larry Janes

Relax with

a tea break
['en t<,r t,co

ad 20; 1,2 rt'fi,

JuM *hin You thought an of
hfe s problem. were hard enough
to handle row comes along a food
writer who wants to complicate
>our hfe with t.ill·tea-tales of what
kind >.011 .ihould drink and how it
should be made

Many area hostelers and fine
dining e.tablishments art· quickly
learning that --High Tea' 15 the
place to be. Whethi·r you are plan-
ning an elaborate tea rerernony or

Just contemplating a simple potful
with fnends. the varieties of tea
a: t' inan v

Il doe.n't really matter if you
cal; your tea DarJerling. English
Breakfast or Ce>lon Black. all tea
conic: from one plant, an ever-
green shrub of the camellia fanitly
which is found to thrive In tropical
or subtropical clirnates. The abun
dance of tea is grown when the
weather is warm and wet but tea

grown in at higher, cooler alti-
tudes, much like mountain grown
coffees, is often considered the fin-

est b> tea connoiweurs.
If you have yet to visit a London

Tea Shop and be swept away with
arema. and flavors frum the far
corners of the earth. did you know
that officially. therre .1·-e onlv three
kind. of tra" rep. just black, 00-
bing and green Period

'·,i.

4.
V

4

't

i

It is the pmeessing that deter-
nunes the wuhtle differences in tea

Black tea, which accounts for al

runst 97 percent of the tea drunk in
North Ami·rn'a is ma'Ink' con-
Mimed in DarJerimg. Kermun and
f e)·103 vari,·ties A well·brewed

6 ',·a·k :ra will have a ric'h, strong
flajor.ind a mellow aronia

001,ing tras. proces.Ked hke black
h ,·i. with ]C» fermentation pro-
dire a mildi·r brew which is rich

ant] fruity lasting Green teas are
not fermented and the leaves ure
stramed. then rolled and dried

which produces a light clear and
dt·Iii,ite but flavorful taste

7 hough proce»inK produces unly
thri·r typt·. of finished Ira. then,
ate dozen> of varieties in addition

hi .orne 3,000 different blerids EV-

i·i-ything from Earl Grey, a blend
of (kylon and Indian leas, to Eng-
11>h breakfast, whic·h got its monik-
[·r fr·orn the Englibh habit of adding
milk to tea to help bring out a dis
titic·tive .ir'orna, are avalible to U

wi>r trit :hopper at arra gournipt
.dops ,ind delis

Orle pound of ted makeb approxi
niately 200 cuph and moht tinned
trah last only about a year. so when
you have (lecided im a varwty wor

th)+ of mvestigation, be careful not
to hu>· inore than you need Always
*tore tea in lightprooL airtight con
tall)*·rh .il r(,(,r71 1,•r?i[)(•rilltir#· fi,r
1,04£ 1}rewed results Ik the wav,
ht·rha] te,IN aren I n·alli' teas at all
Thev are a varich of dried herb>.

iltlf! S[}I{'t'K

Th,)ligh al] thi· curious tra brew
inK paraphernalia ovailable could
numudate a novice, m,iling thi
per fect cup of 11,1 >licilild riot br dif
fic·tilt All you need 1% d reapot und
Momp fr·e.%11 w,itt'T

'rhe best tras dre nade in a

poiculain or parthenware pot that
11,14 bren wai mi·,1 hy filling with
hot witter for a few mintite. firing
frehh water to a hoil {no water fof

tened waters or wei] water here)
arid when the Water bojls. rernove

from the heat und allow the boiling
to subside for ,i few xeconds before

pitiring

A roundrd tra.41„Hin of tea per
SiX miner (·up ]S recommended

ilii,]r it over th{· 1,41 Iraves and al

low to Ntrep for about 4-5 minutes,
depending ori strength Most tea ex
perts disdain the tra ball as the

Ii;ives arr not given a chance toswel] and expand A fint, ine.Nb
mint ftranner- 1, 1104·d (ir, Mr the

mori· daring, the loose tea is al
lowed m flow to 1 hr bottom of tile

Please lurn to Page 2

with ham, bacon, fried m

Eyi
Local rE

offbeat
By Arlene Funke
special writer

You'rr going init ft,r br,·akfi,At but
the thought fif pl.-on 1,1,1 *•KE;>. 1,1.lk¢·
you yawn with boredom

Well. per·k up I.fic·al ri·.btain·anitA
are 40< their &4 to herVC Up
offbeat breakfa.st iterib

An,imt'lette with X[)10' chih :,111(·(·
might wake up thohe hede *4 A

W.,rld War 2 1}ri·,tkf,it

creanied href ovel liabll brown\,
v'rved with !},1 (·ori .ind CKgb inight
bring back memories of un (»,irher-
tin](·

For ex,irtipli·. Ge.41 ()nif'lette> in
Redford offer, an omelt'Itt' for 111.St
rit)(nit 19'*·ry maJOI ¢·thri ic· L·,irti·h

11*' THEY don't like ourN, fli,·v
ran create ,·iny of thi·Ir own, from
the tiv,iiliible) ingrediints. 4,11(!
Hose O [herna. who operate, the
Miiall, f,imily·ron rt·st;itirant with
her hils!)and Tony

W}nlp the (,Inprna>. herve pif'nly
of the more traditional WI'>der·11 arld

farmer 4 omplettes, they pride them
,;rives on conrocting c )111(1]ettes with
endless variations, 11\Ing different
ingre{Ilents and %,1 11(·rs

For hkample. an Ortenta]
wriwlette inixes shrimp, water chest
nuts. pe,1 pods and almends with the
eggs. Chen tc,p: it off with a berninse
sauce A ''Mexic·an Revolution'' egg
dish Nurs poached eggs wRh ran
chern sance and cheese The ''World
War 2'* is a Nest Omelettes creation

"WE ARE alwav; interroted in
addlng to the nienti,'* c)'[herna Nald
°With thix r·reate vour- own, witi (·an
nic,ke 111) 111 11000 diffpr{,nl
(}11 1(11 ('t I ¢'s

.Ac·,cirdink: Er, (Unern,1, rip'n ti,

12.(·en the agr. (4 23 1, dfi·'fu· fili.'r
daring wariplers of thi· lill,f,
unorthodux menu ht·147·1 lorl.

Nest {}Int·I€'th·i. tucked in a co/·,

bililding on Plvmouth Unati '.,At ,·1
Berch-hah. debutrd arr,und .,··,en

vear, ago with Ju>.1 36 e,it> it h.i

Ablined a ve,Irly st 1,·am ,)f 1,1,¥,11 1 11>
bnner. and ha. bern expandrd te
.pat 105 hungry pati-(111% %1:IN4
make thi· m.im dining ,in·,i ,ipi'p,11
larger

WI],114 ilifivt popillar v.ine. fri,m
(1;Ir' ti) {1,15·. 1)'111,•Iti,i .,11,1 \\,

Illink K-i· ve ri,vard ,·1·1 1 11.1114,n.,11

t>

I'lll'. 111«I' Al 'It A %-1 '$ tic, i, I .·.!

c)!|11'11'11(·4. 14 it plin •111 Ki,Id' 't„T
31!St j 11 1..)J)1.t} fr ..t!! 31.1 tii t.i 1 t,]i
>Litind.·iv thitnigh Mund,·n .ind N qi,

8 a m In H p m '['11*.4,1,l 1 11,(111¤11
Fi jilti v

(1·]d .·\Imand(6,, il f.ir'ttl, fill

Mexican rt,St,1111,1111 lit |·'.11111iliKI"n
Ht|IN. A-,1> I,Hiliu)* [iii ,] 11,·,4 tal.1
wherlit begun .ser-vinE,In t·111111, Inlf
fet hinch week(Liv.. ,11.1 d u ,·1'k.pnd

brunch

Wel·e h,id [1 .1, U **,·k· 11(,s,
Sav, lover Galan. 01 ownet W-lib hi'I

hii,b,ind Arman,10. wlic) w,i. 1,(,rn iii

7'exax +'It has helped Amvw»i iii
ritendinisl >'

There ;tre a Int of (Meut· int

hreakfasts, but mini· litiffet ·,hle,

(;abin a<1,1"1

The re>41,·turant, on (>r,·Ii.ird L.ike

Ho,id 111'tween 12 ;ind 1 1 Mili' 11).id.

11,1. r>f·rn open %171(·f· 1:IM M,15 1'11(·

('1}111}!(1 14 in th,· 11!1„ 1.44 „f <,·1111)g
Illl·,f' tillit,r i f,41,11!r,tril (4 thi .,1!11,

natite, located in 4,>lithw"Nt 1),·ttl,11

the hearty appetite. Made with 1

ner

its offer

St foods
Il{%1.\11)()'>; ]·:11'1.03'S cooks of

11,··<ic·.in hi·rilagr. who pri·part· a va-
r., p'. „f *te·nr·· f„r the buffet+ These

di.Ii,·. 4*Iwir ¢·1:K.. mivd with tor

tilhri, monx lont,[to ,ird green pep·
per $.tri iu. 11, It .111(·t'+ for the eggs,
, 1)1 ev' t:1('hil,idah. ncr and be.-ins

,rid %1, ri,·,in >te.% Wri'kend brunch

fl, 'li f ·. .1,  11 '1 Ill It} :1 [) Ii,
-1(;1 Frid,n·,4 with kx'ations in

h,„illifi,·Ir' Trin .ind Dearborn, at

It.14'h N arly yinIng professional,
·i:'1 11% tient]K' memi Kelections The

(, ·#,inrair. p,ir·l of ,1 11,th,inal chain
'p .14'q||.itt··red In I),111.1. was ,]t the
f''P'In,fir ''f Ihi' red/t• for Nt'tffed po
r,ne·.kin·,ind Ter \ipx fouch

Ih, j,·>!,intant v'rve. 1,/rakf,ist

1,•.tri 1,1 1,0 zi, 3 p m S:,111!ddv and
··:trid.n unh- 11 f,·,imres .uch thing
i , 1,1,·.ikf;,Nt I,1·11„' 9·littilt}li,{1

i i» ove, h.[fil 11)11111,1 chip··· with
4.!1{,1,41.. ;11(1 egMt U-ith

54,1,1„7: i :11„11, arl,1 ham >trips.
d T£id·*itti.Ift toitill i

KE T \KE .1 an» v'etion of

un.it L..ird mik,· m thi· countr>·.

..Mil # 14111,1\' N .;)0krht}1,1!1 'VI,h' Ket
i lid „1 5,1,Ap:.tit,ir frorn ,)11r (·tiN
10"Ul '

I)!111•[ 1111ll<11.t| 1}f i·,tkf:14 itt·iii.'· arr

14,·!gian K *ifile. mixed with granola

ind >4 i,1,·11 et<gh hal dboiled eggs
&4 htch .i/, 1, )11,·d 111 4.111%.164· ,ind

deep frit·,1 t,tu·d willi c ounli'v gra

r,·,1114'·.tell 1,1 Mu Ilit,111. 11 h 'pill'
[11111 fld|T', i,c ,HI'.u in h·r;,4. he
.,lili

Thi· rti,·nit t··. iipd,ited „in r i,r tv.·u'i·
1 ' 1·,t f he ·.. lid

Nutritionists say breakfast is the
mo<t inip<>rtant meal of the day be-

a·|U.hC it replenishes the bodv und
giL *4 trength und energy for tasks
which he ahead

Illit .(,me propie find standard
breakfast fare egg>. cereal and
tit,ist ditil or tinappetizing. Fol
lowing are .gweral recipes for quick
und raM· nical to spark new intrrext
in vilting breakfast

IlltEAKFAST OPI·:N·FACED
MAN I )W]('11

-1 English niul fin•.. ,;plit ;ind £ 41 .,Red
11, Vice. baeon, fried and draint'd

8 lice< pincapple
8 Alic·cs .SwiNs ch ec.st·

Culinary a
features a

aspiring s
Area chefs and culinary arts stu

ch·rit: will display the[r talents .it the
14!h Annual Hospitality Industry Cu
litiary AM, S,ilon. Sunday ;ind Mon
day. in ('01,0 Conference Exhibition
C ('111('1

Food f.int·iers will have the chance

to vivw inore than 40(1 h•,rf

d<,|wir·('.4. Ii,rite;. c.ikes and pasti·ws
ricaled hv th<'9· noted Midwed

thi'f. and fhefs to be The xhow will

inn fiont noon 10 H pm buth day.:
Adrinfgon [s $3

| i I 11(,Ssinnal c lirfs a mi .i ppl i n
lic·ph from the' fir-rat 1„ikex inru will

DAVID FRANK/slatf photogra>her

tudents
{11·q)],n (,in 111{1 platle: .,ind buffets
i,f Ilwil- fint·t ct)141 ft)(,41, hot food

Nit.pl,ived coldk ,imi p.,stries Thu·
student t·(11„prtl!1,41 111[nIng concur
rerillv, will fr.iltirt' wir-1. bv food

<crvire vmic·rit. from high Nch(,01.4
and coll¢'Ki'w ."104% the >Rate

*'Il DIll'% 110()31 11.ikl.ind ('om

!11[ttlitv (,Alt'iw, S{·111,ola,-ift {'ommu
mtv ('(4|t·Ke the Livom.1 Public
Fhwh 9„uthhe hi }hgh Scti),1,1
1'11-Ill,Jilill Salem Iligh School. thi,

Pli,as,• 111/ f, 4, Page 2

Redfords Geste Omlettes offers this farmer's omelette for three eggs and topped with mushroom gravy, it's filled
)tatoes and onion.

.ope Easy reci pes
for a fast startestauran

MAI S.VII·: VII<

breakfa: Daih walt and pepper
1 Ih. bulk siu<age

1 <·tip .hrt·ided mild ,·hablar cheree
1 cup milk

4, cup biscuit nin
31·Kg.%

11(,;it ,4'('ti ti, 41)0 1 ;rease 9-inct

pw plate Brown .sausage addin,
4,Al and pepper Drant well Spreac
.,10:age and chers{, in me plate MIA
hiscint mt:. eggs and milk Pour
idet·.,Ii]>„4:t· <ind cher>R· mixture
B.ike 23-:W trilnutes. untii tap i.s gold
en brown ('001 5 mmtitt·+ brfore cut

Pleast, turf to Page 2

Lrts salon

rea chefs,

-- -
--

.

J

*3

-.--.....I-----
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Culinai
Continued from Page 1

Wilham D Ford Vocational Techaol-
ogy Center to Weilland, u well u
chels from Southfield, Livocla,
Plymouth, Bloomfield Hills, Bir
rrun:ham, Farmingtoo Hills and
Troy •111 partle,pate In thli year'§
event

A culinary Baloo u a competition
for chefs where food u artfully do-
played and Judged for it: creativity,
appearance and the skill involved in
making it Sponsored by the Mtchi-
gan Restaurant Associatton and the

Breakfast
Continued from Page 1

ling Serves 6-8. (Note: Pie may be
baked day before and reheated in
conventional or microwave oven.)

BACON PINWHEELS

12 slices white bread, cr,sts
removed

6 oz. cream cheese with chlves
4 lb. bacon

LUE Mond/1 64-ch 23 1907

y salon
Wchigan Chet, de Cul,ine Auocia
tioo, the Hoopitality Industry Culi
nary Art Salon u the largest and
mo,t preitillou, cultnary competi
uoo In the Mjdweit

Although the food duplayed u
made of edlble producto, the rub-
nary art u meant to be viewed, not
eaten Vistting a culinary u 100 com.
petlboo u comparable to vulting an
an gallery, ooly the medium M food
instead of paint and canvas As a
preiervative, a clear upic gelatin u
applied in layers to many of the ex
hibits, scaling them from the air and

recipes tr
Preheat oven to 350'. Spread

bread slices with cream cheese,
thinning with a little milk if neces-
sao. Roll bread slices into rolls,
wrapping each with a slice of bacon.
Skewer with toothpick and cut into
bite-size pieces. Bake 15 minutes or
until bacon is crisp, turning often.
Yields 24 pieces (May be prepared in
advance for baking)

*Recipe courtesy of "The Book of

starts Sunday Relax yourself with
soothing tea break

Il :p

'All-Michigan Meal' contest is scheduled 

preventing discutoration

MORE THAN 10 000 people are
expected during the two-da> exhibi
lion Carved ice and tallow center

pieces, decorated eakes, hams, f ish
and other food items were popular
attractions for the public last year

Entries in the student salon will
compete for prestigious hite
awards, the Oscars ' of the event

The salon also provides an opportu
mty for students of the culinary arts
to display their talents to many
members of the Michigan food-ser-

at are eas
Great Breakfasts and Brunches" by
Terence Janerieco, 1983, CBI Pub-

lishing Company, Inc

MOCK EGGS BENEDICT

4 poached eggi
2 english muffin,
1 can (2 4 01.) deviled ham

MUSHROOM SAUCE

vicy industn *ho »·111 view the ex
hibib

Profeplunal i·befs compete in an
American Culinar> Federation ap-
proved salon Judged separately
from the students In addltion to vy
ing for gold biber and bronze
medals they receive points that go
toward recognized chef certification

The culinary salon will be held in
Cobo Conference Center B and ts
open to the public Winners of the
Augie awards and the Culinary Fed-
eration medals will be announced
Sunday

f and fast
1 can (10 oz.) condensed cream of
muthroom soup
1 can (3 oz.) drained musbroom
pieces

1 tbip. sherry

Spread cut sides of mufbins with
deviled ham Broil 3-4 minutes Re-

move from broiler and top with
eggs Cover with hot mushroom
sauce Serve immediately. Makes 4
servings

Continued trom Page 1

cup where it has been known to
predict the fulure

God forbid, but if you MUST use
tea bags pleak do NOT squeeze
the bag after steeping Harsh tan-
nins and acids are released by
squeezing and can adversely affect
the quality of rea

So if your day Ls harried and you
have been on the go, block off
about 20 minutes for digh tea,
preferably around Zpm for a re-
freshing few minutes of pure soil.
tude and enjoyment

Bon Appetite'

FRIENDSHIP TEA

1 cup Taag (or orange flavored
powdered breakfast drink)
4 envelope preiweetened lemon-
ade mix (Koolald)
1 cup sugar
4 cup instant tea
1 tip. ground doves
4 tip. ground all,pice
1 tip. cinnamon

Mix well and store in airtight
container. Use 2 tsp. per cup of hot
water

MOROCCAN TEA

2 tbsp. black tea

RICE TEA

Wash and dry 1 cup of rice in a

heavy skillet over low heat. toast
the rice grains 1111 golden, stirring
occasionally Remove from heal
cool and •tore m an airtight con
tainer To make a pot of tea, add 1
tbsp of the rice to 3 cups of boiling
water and allow to steep for to
minutes Refreshing'

TEAHOUSE ORANGE TEA Sol'p

2 guam fre,b ora,ge juice
2 tip te'

4 tip ground cloves
Dash ginger, nutmeg and mace
1 whole cinumoll stick

2 tblp. unflavored gelatin
4 cup cold water
2 cups pineapple Juice
2 cups good sherry

2 cups mandarine orange segments

Bring to a bkil 1 pint of orange
juice, add tea and spices and
simmer 15 minutes Strain to re-
move tea leaves and allow to stand

for 45 minutes before removing
cinnamon stick. Soak gelatin in
cold water; add to hot orange juice
Combine remaining ingredients
and place in a glass or stainless
steel container. Cover and refri
gerate overnight

Michigan chefs, both amateur and
professional, with a flair for fish or a
penchant for peach pie can enter
their favorite four-course recipe in
the third annual "All-Michigan
Meal" contest and win a $500 cash or
travel prize.

Entrants must use only Michigan
ingredients in fashioning their four-
course feast, consisting of soup, veg-
etable, entree and dessert. Entries
must be postmarked by April 13.

For the first time, the contest has
two categories, one for professional
chefs employed in Michigan restau-
rants and the other for any Michigan
resident age 16 or over.

 Lowest Price
EVER!

a
Piesporter
Hierouini LU
1983 -

le

The top professional and amateur
chef will each win their choice of a
weekend for two at a Michigan re-
sort or $500 cash.

The contest salutes both Michigan
Week (May 15-23} and the state's
Sesquicentennial celebrations.

i receive  Citizens
50' OFF

Club
your order.

0€4404

Co-sponsoring the contest are the the top five entries in each category
Michigan Restaurant Association, rated by a panel of Michigan news-
the Greater Michigan Foundation paper food writers and editors.
and AAA Michigan Entries should be clearly marked

amateur or professional and mailed
Recipes will be rated on simplici- to AAA Michigan Public Relations,

ty, originality, taste and eye appeal One Auto Club Drive, Dearborn
by a preliminary judging panel, with 48126.

E|11  / This Weeks specia/ '
thru March 28, 1987

F/Bridies..... 6 for $295
(ground beef & onion turnover) Save 30¢

Homemade Bread-89e
V. pound |oaf.

PastiesT
Beal. Chicken 21:,17 ed ¢11 . ,

.1

Bring \ Join
in thii our
ad and Senior 7

*P

5 cup sugar

1 cup fresh spearmint leaves

Place all ingredients into :i
preheated teapot. Fill with hot wa-
ter and allow to steep for 3 min-
utes. Stir gently but not too much.

#STATE 1
f APA

*** .*MaM
TROPI

Send vou
address a

Be E
S

3

iomebody

Chef Larrv Janes ts a .Wic·hi-
gan native and Lwoma rest-
dent. A food enthusiast, he has
worked at sereral area restau.

rams and is a graduate of the

culinary arts program aSchooleraft College.

FINALS *Ar
CAM

*****
-fIES

*70* 1*71*
r name,

ind date *
h to:

Aill *Cg/L 40 1 *

of birt

Only'$2.34-fc,r 3FR;g.VA) 11 NATIO ...... ...' *
$9499 - Pe, 560 - HEADQUARTERS ****
illl I CASE  • REDFORD Wheeling, WV 26003

COUSIN JACK PASTIES 603 Schrader Ave. 10th Big Year
19373 Beech Daly

WIE BARREL
T- 41 1100 am -7:00pm :Sat 10 30 im -6 00 pm SCOTTISH aAKEHOUSE

pecian. Call: 1.30+2424900537-5581 Four Great
PageantsClosed Sun & Mon

11 - 13
2 LOCATIONS • DETROIT REDWORD BIRMINGHAM -6 7-10 14 - 190 Redford of Livenia 8-M.Ail. RW TINY PETITE PRE-TEEN TEEN1 12. 30006 PI,mouth Ad 17000 W. Warren -

All winners compete nationally-
271-7674 . m.1.1For==:01 i Tul-Fri 11-00,m -7·00 pm..Sat 10 30, m -6 00 p.m

533-9483 427-63 Cloeed Sun 8 Mon
-

Indulge Yourself ...With Our

Simply Delicious Pastries!

..44'

: 7/ 1.9?.f

-

Ill'll'll'liii-*746*tz.Ul--/7---,EXI'llii£2'll

- - il--FU&-/ TNH®/
i • Families VIMon.-S 111

9-8
• Children 1 g

"DAC10 Sun 1 • Moni 'n Ijah 1.-,1-. 9-6

31210 WEST WARREN• Couples  iuorner 01 Warren & Merriman, next to Jo-Ann Fabrl• Collece Grads Il Wereserie Be rifiht lolimil quant,T es .

11 Breakout the BBQ Grill!" Elfective ! r• Communions

• Contirmations t BoB's BACKYARD BARBEQUE SPECIALS thru 1 4
March 23  ,4·

• Glamour

..GROUND ROUND
All/1lA Hamburger Made From March 29

. Pets

 5 LB. PKG OR MORESavings apply when photographed on a 1,39 LB 
Tuesday, Wednesday or Thursday before 5:30 p.m. LESSER AMOUNTS 11.69 LB. Y

at.

Table seating available for lunch or just a Call for a brochure                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                               -break from your routine to enjoy a variety
of our hot filled croissants, cheesecakes and 478-1113  N.Y. STRIP !-OIN *Wi99' 'tortes (available by the slice) and fresh, hot fecttintcoffee...to eat in or carry Out!  \ 2##wiNENE n I VLB --4. -1

Offer expiresJune 18,1987 $4 .0 ar--5-=-7 1
"Well enter to 70•

33317 Grand River • Downtown Farmington • Est. 1973  PKG. WITH AD[MTIONAL ,  'IIkcated in le Lawel Commons Shopping Center
-- Marinated Beef| •5.00 MEAT PURCHASE37120 W. 6 Mile, I.ivo•la, MI 48152•46+8170

N-/) Hygrade SHISH-K-BOB,*MMc*.i, Tue,-Fri 5 im 'pm.5,1 9*m ·lper
NO• OPEN SUNDAYS It-4  UCHOT DOGS $ 1,99, 1 LB PKG A¤¢ EA.' The Original Owners DISCOUNT 4.

are Back! 1 STAN'S BEVERAGE <
-Zr Come In & See joe & Hazel m,81,. ''I'ori:

From our FRESH FULL

Mie-

YOURS

hole Boneless

(

r.. Farmington Hakery Good March 23rd thru March 29th, 1987

7-UP, DIET 7-UP, CITRUS 7, 8 PACK - 16 OZ.

9,7- ..· 3% 33250 Grand River DIET CITRUS 7, CANADA DRY
GINGER ALE, ORANGE CRUSH1 $1.69 $

dep' 4150€7 474-1681 DIET ORANGE CRUSH, HIRES,
CASE OF 24 CANS'7.99 + del

&- Full Service Bakery DIET HIRES, STRAWBERRY CRUSH 2 LITRESIZE ;1.18 · *

SERVICE SEAFOOD COUNTERI
MAKO SHARK STEAKS

From our FRESHSALMON SfiEAKS _*L-33,99 LB 
FULL SERVICE DELI COUNTER!

1, St,«4 U 0..t....Lean and Tender
ROAST BEEF .................. Reg. *4.19 LB. ;3.19 LB q
I . .

Wedding Gkes - Breads - R.C., DIET RITE, 8 PACK $ 1.59 +
DEP

Cookies - Pies - Pastries . Danish -
CHERRY R.C. 1602.Donuts - All Homemade

----COUPON--------- eet, FAYGO 8 PACK

80% OFF ALL DECORATED MIX-N-MATCH 54 LITRE 2.09
+ DEP.

CAKES PEPSI, DIET PEPSI, PEPSI FREE, 2 LITRE SIZE

Anniversary • Birthday, SUCE, MOUNTAIN DEW, VERNORS,
DIET PEPSI FREE, SLICE, DIET

JAll Occasions • Showers &2 DIET VERNORS, A&W, DIET AIW + DEP.
$ 1.29

• Retirement • Sports i INTRODUCING LEMON

 Childrens Character Cakes 7 ORANGECANADA DRY
Expires 4-11-87 BLACK CHERRYRo¢

.,-_---_________-_____w . SELTZER WATERS ORIGINAL
V  EACH

+ DEP

--  ABSOLUTELY NO CALORIESHour:Ftues.-Fri. 6:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m. • Sat. 6:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m.

0%

gue" .4 e....4 - A.4,-9 7.6 -64. 9,/

 MOZZARELLA CHkESE--_'1,69 5 1171£10// 7444 4,44 9-04-44
p GOURMET RED SKIN 2

POTATO SALAD ............... Reg. 41.29 LB 990 LB

'1 SNO-WHITE IDAHO Super Julcy

U.S. #1 I U.S.#1 U.S.# 1
Large Size Sugar Sweet 1

7 MUSHROOMS BAKING WATERMELON 1 4
99¢ POTATOES CUTS

LB. -*-

LB.

LB.

1

'6..

.....

...........

...

....

....
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THERE'S MORE TO COMPARING PRICES ON SOLID OAK
VCR'S THAN JUST COMPARING PRICE TAGS

COMPARE A Lifetime OE Dining...
CURTIS MATHES with thi, hand,ome peile,tal [able nd

mtihing bow b.ck ch•in. 11 lume,
YOUR BEST VALLIE! - with a -1 S year" -arranty and n

prointed -th RESISTOVAR; It, a
fini,h BUILT FOR LIFE'.The

I ill FOUR hight,t quality in Solid Oak Dining,

--------1 YEAR  a BARKRIVER Lollection by 
THEIRS ,.# ./.,1 / 7 r

L ...... - Includes UEj
TABLE and 4 CHAIRS I11

OURS

U VIDEO CASSETTE

RECORDER '249

E 392 YEAR EXTENDED

WARRANTY 342
E] DELIVERY/INSTALL ;35
E] LIFETIME MOVIE

CLUB N/A
2 100 MOVIE RENTALS *300
2 LIFETIME HEAD

CLEANING ;250

3 LOANER N/A

TOTAL s1176

1,6 [,1 6 :ITII,I,LAQ'kilIWI&1 EFILILZIZJLII

T T . '. -.

. . . 1. I I.

GUARAN1
WEIGHT 1

At Wi'ittht [.0» (hnic \ott
[Ds<' up IC) A 1 4, 3 11(32]11(14 1)(,1
wet'k. And nou . 11)lil n.lil
arrgil,11,1!111'1·fl' 1-ji·lit·11 £ i)!11
goal wlihinti .Pt'([110(111111111)1,1
of T'ISH>.or{·(11111!11[el h{
prograni Irer :intil >i,i] (10'

Start Now and Lose Up to 40 lbs
by Memorial Day!
Il you are ]3(} lb, vou (·an be 1 1.3 11>K '
I[ you,in' 161) 11)> i inichn In' 123 11™ '
If you ari· 170 113% \'all can 11(' 121{ 111>.1

Start Now and Lose Up to 20 lbs
by Easter!
If you air Li{1111. >c,Ii can br IM lbs '
Ilyon :ire 14(1 }h> wii Lin he 124 11)>.'
11 >-on an' 150 IM \011 u lit he 1.1(1 lb>.'
It yon .117' 140 11,4 roti c .iii he 14{I lhi '

• HO CIRCUITRY

• REMOTE CONTROL

U EXCLUSIVE 4 YEAR

WARRANTY FREE

E DELIVER, INSTALLATION
AND INSTRUCTION FREE

E LIFETIME MEMBERSHIP MOVIE

CLUB - 3500 MOVIES FREE

E 2-6 HOUR BLANK TAPES FREE

2 100 MOVIE RENTALS
(Rent one/One FREE) FREE

E LOANER FREE

TOTAL s429

iillft**!I,001/in///Inown/Vell

ZI'lMI...1.

EED
DSS! -

1..."*/.-

WEIGHT
LOSS CLINId
011, *UPF *,ike * the Jifferem.e ' 9

1 r>-b'
AL, 7

WESTLAND Cilitis** + .

s899 1
-/AFF--r:06 4322/

RESIOVAR' tl 4 UNY
Cooling, Inc.

The finish on your Solid Oak
Treasures will stand up to:
• Wood Alcohol . Cilric Acid

• Nail Polish Remover • Ink
• Acelone • Laquer Thinne.

and Mrch Motel

Country Charm And /402\#
Convenience

Backed by a "15 year an.unn- •

' ,•48£SM N 10[Inil 01-1 1 1 11 Mwarranty and protected v.....MI -

with RESISTOVAR® II a ,·.... J*4&;1 r lut£6# 0 1 an,1,M
finish BUILT FOR LIFEs. 06/**uzi* ' I -S€**e:.Ata" 5,"

The highest quality in UY\\\IA IE' (%05=9' £:ZPZM' #m
Solid Oak Dining is . -le»

enhanced by the design of - -
this spacious double

pedestal table with four
V..

self-storing leaves which K,

extends to 114 inches -                                                                  .
ample seating for twelve. r -

Includes
Pi

TABLE and 6 CH tIRS -x U --
NQU W ,/ 81 - ref

-%/ 5 eli -7- -,E>N=-

Reg. N«>-$2299
s1899

4

-ri....-A,
i' Listen to the Secrets of

the Gnomes!

Meet Sculptor, Tom Clark This Friday

+ OVER 500 SCULPTURES
ALWAYS ON DISPLAY

Dr. Tom Clark, world famous artist and
sculptor of Gnomes and other collectible
figurines, will be appearing at
Georgia's Gift Gallery, Friday, March 27th.
Dr. Clark will be on hand from 3 to 7 P.M. to

1 '/8 meet the public and participate in a
i special signing of his pieces.

111 addition, he will deliver a presentation on his

1p work highlighting his use of materials and
methods of idea development.
We'll be celebrating with refreshments. Pjease

calnn join us.
41( IN< '1

Ifik

1 C fe'··"h

 ?ii.

1.

STERLING HEIGHTS «' I ' P.'
TROY , 4, 1 1411

ROCHESTER t, ,
BLOOMFIELD HIll.S :t,/t,

ORCHARD LAKE H , i t )1 i }1 I

SOUTHFIE!.DL ILLE -
GROSSE POINTE '; '11

1.[VONIA ;i· 11 11 ,

/'I. ./'./ /''  ' '''

__11YMELIli121_-
DEARBORN 2 0 »i.'i 
ALLEN PARK +41 -,2.9

TRENTONA.4 ,2,1
ANN ARBOR ' i,- i il,<,c,

FLINT-MID AMERICA_Cl t/'
FLINT·MIll.ER ROAD ; u

SAC,INAW ,-' 4-1 ·

1 /'.' 11 " Itl' , '11'I 'll 11 '•1 ¢ /1, I

LANSING 182 4,1,66
3*ERSONERTE,
GRAND RAPIDS WEST ,#I 1, 111

GRAND RAPIDS EAST ' )37 541''

TOLEDOWESTGATE 43] 1 It)( J

' H) -_IRLEDO-SOMIMEXCLELLLI<'it
WHI WINDSOR EAST (11 1 7 1.' 1

WINDSOR WEST {11,1, i 1 1(1

1,1 1 4....t !,/,1 1/" .1.11!,In,41 lili 111.;

Georgia's Gift Gallery
Featuring the Finew in 1.imited Edition Art & Colleaibles

A Bradford Exchange Information Center
614 N. Mill 56 (Lilley Rd.) • Plvm„uth (C)Id Village) • 453 7754

110111{5. Mon.·Wed. 10-7, Th & Fri. 1014,51{. 106, Sun. 12 5
Phone Orders Welcome • ¥rre Delivery A Gift Wrap
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r..... 0%  Bring the kids for Easter fun ! __f
CRAWFORD - Internati

1 southeast Michigan fi , E- 7,9,-     in scope - Locally serv Easter Bunny Arrival 
over 50 years. Saturday, March 28 - 10 A.M. 3 154-

to Bunnyville, USA 1,610
-A- M,41.Lir'I,A V

March 28th
"Tantalizing Trickery" Magic Show 10 a.m. & 1 p.m.

(The Bunny will arrive at the 10 a rn. show)

April 4th
Spelling Bee

Grades 1&210 a.m. •Grades 3&41 p.m. •Grades 5& 64 p.m.

101
(Register at Management Office-Entrance G)

I April 1 1 th
Pre-School Fair • "Easter Parade" Fashion Show 1 p.m.

April 13th-16th
I Health-O-Rama 11 a.m.-7 p.m.

April 17th
Children's Easter Craft Show 10:30 a.m.

(Pre-Register at Management Office-Entrance G)

Livania Mall___Z31=2
i

- Visit the 7 MILE AT MIDDLEBELT 0 476-1160
1 Easter Bunny 3*...1  March 28th-April 18thLIR.Maste• 1 Mon.-Sat. 10 a.rn.-8:30 p.m. ,-·n..LuhSunday Noon-5 p.m. (-5 0 t)

0-,IC. Doof B,1,„Ii,0 . 2-

N \

V..

BY CHAMBERLAIN ... -

1
THE WORLD'S LARGEST

BUILDER OF

GARAGE DOOR
OPENERS 11 L__

-    4 1

'1.4.

FOAM CORE 17 -
1 LE 1--Ili-

The Door That Changes The Future 1 Ptna<?a
i ......Ulb I
j LOW COST• Amazing value for less than you will pay .- - ----- 1

for most other doors. h · No INTEREST! *< TAKE 1 FULL
SAFETY• Deluxe Torsion Spring Hardware used WITH ANY . NO FINANCE CHARGE!/ YEAR TO PAY

for smoother and safer operation. , 01,1,1 -A YOU NOTHING
WATERBED \ FREE / INTEREST COSTS T

1 6-=/

CREDIT i NO PAINT• High quality factory applied paint BU88 BED/ --

eliminates the painting required with

WARRANTY.
most garage doors. 10 YEAR PAINT .lillillillikilll/V

| INSULATED . Has Polyurethane core for greater insu-
I lation qualities. (Not Polystyrene used Save 30-50% and more!

in the imitations) on Quality Waterbeds & Components - Sheets - Spreads -
, Matching Bedroom Furniture - over 70 styles on display. Plus! Daybeds -1 Brass Beds - The Most Complete Bedroom Store found anywhere!

| STRENGTH-                       -Available for Immediate Delivery and Installation ToolThe Polyurethane core is a major rea- 1
DURABILITY- son why the Crawford foam core door  W-ma-ial_ D'Itatia Oak Wall Unit SteollanY-Ganonv 3rates very high in strength, durability , 1--q,nopy  LE 01*-d-,00QUIETNESS • and quietness of operation. 1

14** CrIWA ----L.........

»1-,1 .r-. 1. IL 0 'illi ul
3 5- -

- - 4 lr·r. R
=r- h,2MAKES ANY

WATEABED A .
CANOPY

Offers good for 1st 500 doors sold
Pine

Pedestalor until April 30,1987. Place your order now. Grove I Shown

Refer to this Ad Number for Extra Bonus - 873-4 Canopy 
Pedestal

Drawer Extra

SALE I Extra

$ 109700 I
¥Ftesl,ta,30 4,10/742/, 19 Free Cred,7 6.-- DRESSER/CHESTSMATCHING

. 0 4/&4224'080;
Li

* AVAILABLE TO COMPLETE
-, YOUR DREAM BEDROOM fAll Bed'Saturday 9-1

06.48\,

I wIth Visit Our All New -07,44\N,4.4
come complete

mall-•, LINEN
Ilner, DEPARTMENT ..YOU JUST FURNISH THE WATER...1

200 E. Michigan Ave., Ypsilanti -Next to the Flea Market clicking,
Over 100 Sh- Siti in DIsplay lOaterbed *ter•#111 kit

F,6 L L 66

e
,L

Ann Arbor Ypsllantl Wayne County Other Areas
063-0715 483-4503 729-6161 1-800-235-0879

TAKE A FULL YEAR TO PAY WITH NO
INTEREST, NO FINANCE CHARGES. OFFER
SUBJECT TO CREDIT APPROVAL. MINI-
MUM BALANCE TO BE FINANCED IS $300
PRIOR ORDERS EXEMPT FROM THIS AD
SALE ENDS SUNDAY, MARCH 29th

NEW HOURS

10-9 M-8

SUN. NOON-6

BUNK'N TRUNDLE
7220 MIDDLEBELT

CORNER OF WARREN j
NEXT DOOR TO BUNK'N TRUNDLI

PHONE 422-5553

---
-



ili'*. i.00 a -7 Oag

clubs In agnon
ne  GaN- Chb *11

m- d 7» p. T.0-y. March
/4, d Ul ... 01 Pat k.... i
M,noeti ™ ...ker. Gro- Nl-

8/. ™ el•b j a member 01 the
1.dented Garden Cl- 01 Mial-
...Gu- mayatt- themoat4
a.eting For mor, Wormition, call
Shirley Connon, 455-7410

I TEAT»i
The Cantoo Ne,comen will meet

at 7 30 p m Tues<lay, March 24, for a
member•hip tea Gue•ts will meet
club officen and 011 learn about .
tivities spot•ored by the club for
womeo. couple• and famille, A

WSDP/88.1
DAILY HIGHUGHTS

(Monday-Friday)
7:30 a.m. to Doom .. Adult Con-

temporary Music.
000.-6 p.m.. . Studio 50 - Put

and present hit music.
4,5,6 p.m.... News File at Four,

Five and Six.

4:05 p.m.... Nature News Break
- A 60-second profile on a na-
ture topic.

5:05 p.m.... Family Health -
Health issues are discussed by a
doctor.

6:10 to 10 p.m. ...88 Escape -
New music.

WEDNESDAY (March 25)
6:10 p.m... . Community Focus -

Dan Johnston interviews some-

one froin Plymouth-Canton
Community.

Mym,-€a.. Ne-emer Ser-
Vi- 4--Util Vill 0,• com-
-4 - 4 to
th- al the m-**ml /or mon 1-
torm-* Call Jalia, 4"#*I
0 CO--Dem™

Th. Pon'll. ChUdbirth E-.-
tiom A-ociatiom will oifor a ••I--
-* U-•• -- 4.40
7:N .m T.I.QI,"* 24, at the
Faith Comm-Ity Chure* 40001
Warri Roid, Cadoo Early re,*
tratioe la advii, For mon Wor-
mation or to reliste, call 401-7477.
0.-R

WmER-Widowed in Service will
meet at I FuL T-day, March 24, at
the parish hall of St. David'• Epilco-
pal Church, 27B00 Marquette, Gar-

THURSDAY (April:)
6:10 p.m. ... Chamber Chatter -

Host Anne Osmer with news
from Canton Chamber of Com-
merce.

FRIDAY (April 3)
4 p.m.... Studio 50 - Host Dan

Johnston.

MONDAY (April 6)
4 p.m.... News File at Four -

with Ken Coral.

TUESDAY (April 7)
5:05 p.m.... Family Health -

treating hay fever.
6:10 p.m.... Nancy Reagan Bat-

tles Drug Abuse.

WEDNESDAY (April 8)
6:10 p.m.... Community Focus.

I. City ™ -*Im . Sgt
Ray 1,„-ach 01 the Livomia P,
lice ** Il lill --
p,•10-1 -1,4 Th• 90•9 b 4-
mo- » the Wom-'m R.o.e. C-
ter at Sciloolemit Collel• m LIve•ia
Itpro-1 a,11-14 -laformatioe
*wial for IM,-d poople For *
ditio-11,formatioa, call Ul-•400
EIt 430

.AAN

PI,mouth-Northville Chapter No
1111, American A-ciatioo of Re-
tired Penom, will miet at nooo
Wed-day, March 25, at the Plym-
outh Cultural Center, MS Firmer St
™80 attiodiihoiald bdne a Mck
lunch. Coffee and W 011 be avail-
able. Ruth Burr of Plymouth will
prelent a storytelling program. All
areamentor citi,em may attend
I NOT TO WORRY

The Women': Resource Center at

Schoolcraft College in Livonia will
offer the fourth of a four-part open
forum aeries on "Why Worry?" The
•-lon will be 7-9 p.m. Tuesday,
March 24, in the Upper Waterman
Campus Center, 18600 Haggerty
Road, Livonia. Dr. Barbara Wolf,

psychotherapist with Oakland Fami-
ly Services, will discuss "Creative
Visuall:adon." Those attending will
learn how mental imagery can be
used for relaxation, healing and cop-
ing with stress. Attendance is free
and advance registration is not re-
qulred. For more informaUon, call
591-6400 Ext. 430.

I SURVIVING

"Surviving and More" will be the
topic for the 7 p.m. Tuesday, March
24, meeung of the Women's Divorce
Support Group. The session will be
held in the conference room of the

Lower Waterman Campus Center of
Schoolcraft College, 18600 Haggerty
Road, Livonia. Audrey Wasserman

from the Femiabl Th•rapy C•-r
lill diac- the potetial for *
pingo.t o, a er- Dlic-0.-8
que,tion and al'.Ir perlod .111 fol-
low the prele,tatioa The Fomp b
op-ored by the Womle'• R-•re•
Conter at th, coll,le Atteadance b
fr-- advance re,trat-Inot
requir,4 For more informatioo, call
5014400 EIt 410

O @INIALOGY
The Frie- of the Plymouth

Ikinning-Hough Library have a
genealogy program planned for 7:30
p m Thunday, March 21, uptairs at
the library, 223 S. Main St„ Plym-
outh. Kathy Petlew:ki will discuu
genealogy reeour€-available vith-
in the library. She will al:o di»cuu
materials available through the ex-
tensive Interloan network. including
microfilm through the American
Genealogy Leoding Library The
meeting will Include a question and
answer session.

I PLAY GROUP

The Morning Play Group of the
Canton Newcomers will meet from

10 a.m. to noon Friday, March 27
Those attending can relax and drink
coffee while the children play. For
reservations or more information,
call Mitch, 451-1089.

I LETS DANCE
Westside Singles will hold a St.

Patrick's Day dance from 8 p.m. to 2
a.m. Friday, March 27, at Roma's of
Livonia, on Schooleraft west of Ink-
ster Road. The dance is for those 21

and older. For more information, 4
call the hot line. 562-3160.

I THEATER FUN

Spotlight Players will hold a din-
ner theater benefit 7 p.m. Saturday,
March 28, at the New Hawthorn Val-
ley Country Club, Merriman and
Warren in Westland. The show will
be three one-act comedies. Ticket

eviat limit•d to 100 po#* Attire 9
=Normal Pr--h Ir- the b-

dit ..mle• .ill/to.ard ul
buudims - ....1 1. 01 u.
Spotl* Mayin For mor• 1,1.-
mation. call 7»44*1 0, 401-0431 (1
a In to 4 "4
0 PHOE- 1

Pboo- 1 011 hold • da- •ad
party fw •14111 at 110'm- 8-ay,
March U, at Roma': 01 Gard,0 Clty,
32550 Cherry Hill at Veooy. Price ts
$4 Music vill be by Chico lion
d'oeuvre, 011 bi ,§-4 For more
inform,Uoe, call 471-1241.
I PREPARATION

Applicatiom are being accepted
for a childbirth preparation leriel to
begin Monday, March 30 The merle:
i for couplei who wi,h to take an
active part in childbirth. The Ieriei
of classes will ruo for seven weeks
and will be held at the Riverside
Park Church of God in Livonia. Clan

hours are 7-9 p.m. For enrollment in-
formation, call "In Touch" - Asso·
ciation for Pregnancy Enrichment
and Childbirth Education, 595-6843,
between 8 a.m. and 2 p.m
I JOB HELP

"Job Opportunities of the Future"
will be the topic for a 7 p.m. pro-
gram Tuesday, March 31, at Room
129 of Plymouth Canton High School.
The program is hosted by Plymouth-
Canton Community EducaUon/Job
Placement and will be presented by
Phil LaJoy. LaJoy of Norrell Inc. Is
also a community education instrue-
tor. The public may attend. Admis-
sion is free. For more information,
call 451-6451.

I ALZHEIMER'S
The Alzheimer's Disease and Re-

lated Disorden Association, Detroit

area chapter, offers family support
groups for caregivers, family mem-

In - frie 01 th- ./ At
..ts . a rel,(1 .m.

Groips ar, 011•4 tr- el c,a
Family -,port 0-0 --t I tb
AR= 11*alth Wja* at tal I
01 Har., and A- Ar- Trail I
Plymo- Grop m- 81 1 Pa W
fint Wedne, 01- moath<A.U
1. May Qudat 7 pai th• fk* M-
day (April §, May 41 For mor' 1-r-
mation, call A- Padmos. 477*17,
or the orianization ome•, »7-
0277

I HIELLO, CANTON
™ Cantoo N-comer, 011 meet

at 7 pm Wed-day, April 1, at the
Faith Community Chirch, 4-1
Wamo Rod Cant- A ,- party
and slave auctioc will follow the

meeting For more information, call
Julla, 439-8039.

I EQUAL RIGHTS

Fathers for Equal Rights will
meet at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday, April
1, at the Alfred Noble branch of the

Livonia Public Library, 32901 Plym-
outh Road, one block east of Farm
ingtoo Road. For more information,
call 354-3080.

0 NEWCOMERS

The Plymouth Newcomers will
meet Thunday, April 2, for a lunch-
eon at Chi Chi's, 29330 Schoolcraft,
Livonia. Hospitality hour will be at
11:30 a.m., lunch at noon. The pro-
gram will beheldtolearn about the
coming trends in accessories. It will
be presented by Hilda Bokas, owner
of Unique Accessories of Plymouth.
Bokas will also discuss clothing
choices and what they say about the
wearer. Deadline for reservations is
noon Friday, March 27. Price is
$7.50. For reservations, call 459-
8858 or 453-0745.

543-

THRUSDAY (March 26)

With Amy Champlin. IF*¥e,>DVU'2well,£ -··1 +Y '*C.*€4.·3:->*Ade * *2:»'. Ill--.#.I---471**Ate:.'91,2:fM**?t. 641.L¢fflt*41%1J#6
FRIDAY (March 27) ,"Igg/lile'lm/6/0/**49:/*Jil:"7/

doctor discusses saccharin.

   44:4it6:10 p.m. . . . CEP Sports Weekly ' 6.44 0,4 ,, *f* 4.4 + f

- Host Jeff Umbaugh with , '* - ' jt '  -I*{122'h¥ ..4 11 t .\.\ l.1sports news from Plymouth Sa-
lent and Plymouth Canton high X . # 1 1-61. \/.1schools. 4*1 <4 1 ,

9•,-,g•*-D< " k'i"€' >'>'·-  " 4"" ·3jw,39aE«-V'F'4-" .E'53€Urx'71.-,7&3*%17*3/9 ; u.·>5_<»,9. ..P
MONDAY (March 30)

4:05 p.m.... Nature Newsbreak : 101* 1.4/b (March 31) 30% OFF: -1 --9\ 1.1/.6:10 p.m. ... Nancy Reagan Bat-

tles Drug Abuse. ,With any incoming Dry Cleaning Order
Excludes suede, leathers, furs, laundry and alterations. 0

WEDNESDAY (April 1) Good Only Unt# 3-26-87 ,6:10 p.m. ... Community Focus. ------ ......../I-------O--- -1

fi

a

Older Americans...

Help Someone Start a
New Chapter in Ufe.

i:

f

/ i,4 3-4

13 1,

0

f-

t

People Who Have Difficulty Reading
Need to Know They Are Not Alone.

Millions cannot read well. Older people are part of a new effort in your
community to change that picture. For information about what you can do to

make a difference contact:

GUYS' ='
CAMP SHIRTS
Oversized style in solids ond stripes lo
coordinate wilh matching cardigons. 11.99Poly/cotton blend. Reg. 15.99

GALS' ' CARDIGAN
Coordinating sheeting in turquoise,

CAMP SHIRTS red, yellow or blue. Poly/cotton. 15.00
Assorted brile stripes & patterns Poly / 0 99 Reg. 21.99
cotton blend. Sizes 5-L. After Ad 12.99  O

CASUAL -
1 POCKET TEE SLACKS

This season's hottest item in an

assortment of postel colors. Sizes S-L Twill, sheeting & chambray styles.9.99 Our entire slock of Vincente Nesit.
0H

After Ad 12.99 Poly/cotton blends Reg. 19,99-26 99 REG. PRICE

CASUAL PANTS BOYS'
By Brittania •. V-yoke or trouser 14.99 KNIT SHIRTS 4.99-, stylein great colors, Sizes 3-13
Aher Ad 24.99

Clossic style short fleeve in many

L 50'id colors. poly/cottorl blend.Sizes S-XL. Reg. 6.99-9.99 6.99
GUESS® JIANS SOCCER SHORTS
Choose 5-pocket or zip ankle style 31.99 By levi'§®. Choose from ossorledin 100% coMon stonewoshed

colors. Poly/colon blend Sizes 5-XL 7.99denim Reg 39 99 After Ad 9.99

 25%

IESS'

This effort js jointly sponsored by the

AARP
THE

American Association ebderber & Eccentric
of Retired Persons NEWSPAPERS

Sagebrush
Prices good Sunday, March 22
thru Saturday, March 28,1987

NEXT TO MEIJER ON VIM' & Mastor Card' welcome
· WESTLAND MALL , FORD ROAD AT CANTON CENTER

· NEXT TO MEIJER IN ROYAL OAK PARDEE AT EUREKA IN TAYLOR

I ' 1 , I

...........

.

.-

.......
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_neighbors on cable
CHANNELS

MONDAY (March 21)
3,= BPW Pre,ent - A rem

deot of Australia shares her na
live land

4,00 Healthercise - An 4-
eretse show

430 pm Communlty Upbeat
- Plymouth-Canton school
teacher Sharon Mci)onald and
Canton resident Denise Swope
produce talk show on sports,
schools, dance, law enforce-
ment, community groups and
more

S p.m. British Isle Cruise - A
view of the British Isies aboard
a cruise liner

=
-
-
--

--Ill 'I.-

• COMPETITIP
• 01*betic Sup
• Ostorny Sum
· SIck Room S
• Rental, Ind

ARBOR HEALT
990 W. Ann Arl

(corner Har

Plymout

SM,/m Tai Help 87 - infor
matioo on how to prepare your
taIN

...m Totally Go,pel
1 30 pm Masters of Dance -

State and screen portion of the
9th annual Dance Concert

7 p.m. Milt Wilcox Show -

Former Detroit Tiger pitcher
Milt WilcoI and co-host Harry
Katopodu interview sports and
media celebrity guests

7:30 p.m.. High School Sports
- Western Lakes Conference

Boys' relay swim meet.
9-10 p.m. . Omnicom Videotunes

Live - Host Dave Daniele and

Jim Leinbach Special videos by

)UAS
cords

to 9 p.m. M-F

to 6 p.m. Sat.
5 p.m. Sunday

McAULEY PHARMACY
Prompt Prescription Service
Accurate

'E PRICES • CONVENIENT H(
911.0 • Computorized A,

• TrUrd Party Bllilrq
UPEW- . Drug Information

'H BLDG.
9 a.m

bor Trail
9 a.m

V.y) 451-7777 Noon toh

STEVE EVANS RPH - Manager

TOUCH of CLASS
CLEANERS

Sir Lanka Manhatter, and
Flashback

TUESDAY (March :4)
3pm Little Tough Guys -

Classic movies The Bower-
y Boys

4 Pm Rocketship - CIass,c
movies Buster Crabbe stars u
Flash Gordon

6 P m. History of NASA
G:30 p.m. Community Upbeat
7 p.m. Sports View - Hosts

are radio sports personalities
Ron Cameron and Bob Page

7:30 p.m. Crog Triv
8 p.m. .. Economic Club of De-

troit - Congressman John
Dingell on "America's Econom-
ic Future: Triumph or Trage-
dy "

9 p.m.. . Darlene Myers Show -
Topic is Fathers for Equal
Rights.

9:30 p.m.... The Sandy Show -
Host Sandy Preblich with guest
Dr. Ann Wigmore from the Cre-
ative Health Instityute who
talks about her naturla herb di-
ets.

WEDNESDAY (March 25)
3 p.m.... Beyond the Moon -

Host Mike Best discusses the
stars, planets, moon and their
relationships to each other.

3:30 p.m.... The Oasis.
4 p.m.... Darlene Myers Show.

414 = The Sandy Show
S'. Omovall Cultural Soc,-

ety - Native African dance
from West Afnea

G pm Toully Gospel - Hoot
T J Hemphill and Margunta
Lloyd discus, Fipil munic

6:30 pm Masters of Dance
7 '.m Milt Wilcox Shol
7:30 pm. High School Sports
9-30 p m. Videotunes

CHANNEL 1 S

MONDAY (March 23)
3 p.m. Human Images - CEP

Psychology Club students dis-
cuss Censorship. Part I

3:30 p.m. .. Cooking With Cas -
Chef Cal Wolyntee prepares a
variety of his special collection
of gourmet selections.

4 p.m.... Filing Your W-4 Forms.
4:30 p.m... Issues For a Nuclear

Age - Individuals concerned
about our nuclear fate discuss
various aspects of the issue.

5 p.m.... Sports at the SAL -
Basketball and floor hockey ac-
tion.

6 p,m. ... 1st Presbyterian of
Northville Presents: "A Cele-
bration." This week's sermon to-
pie is: "Y,.es & No"

7 p.m.... Voices of South Africa
- Rabbi Ben Isaacison, author
and founding father of Jews for
Jesus, and Rev. Zacahariah

Muk.-60 of th• Ita Re-
formed Charch. dile,Ii apor-
theld u pan 01 a -tioevide
•peaking tour

Tki, 9 th, Lif.

Appe Christian Ceo
ter - Sing14 prali and wor-
*hip service in Plymouth.

Topic.: Job Training
& Employment -Emphasis 00
on-the-job training for laid-off
workers and low-income people

TUESDAY (March 24)
3 p.m. Legillative Report - A

public affain program which
take, a look at inuel in Michi-
gan. Presented by the House of
Representative,

3:30 p.m... Canton Update -
Canton Township Supervisor
James Poole and Sandy Pre-
blich talk about what's happen-
ing in Canton.

4 p.m.... Madonna Magazine -
Information about Madonna
College, Livonia.

4:30 p.m. ... Polish Centennial
Dancers.

6 p.m.... Yugoslavian Variety
Hour.

7 p.m. ... AIDS: A Review of the
Situation - Dr. June Osborn,
dean of the school of public
health at University of Michi-
gan, discusses AIDS and the
high risk factor with adoles-
cents.

8 p.m.... Live Call-In With How

to Rall a Str- Smart Chili

Replay 01 a U- pre¢"m loc-
4 - th• HBO qidal P-1-
ist. i.1- caato• pouce om-

cer David Bou-k Di- Mon-
M.na=, kiader:wte• tick
at Fle,el Ejoinitary, Kathy
Reilly of Plymoith-Canton
Schools Child Ab- Ta•k Foree;
and Marie Ed-trouz mother
of a 14-year-old boy who wu
beaten and kill«L

0 Bm. Off the Wall
D-30 p.m. Youth View - A

look at bow the P-over Festi-

val can be understood by Chrip
tian•.

WEDNESDAY (Mare' 25)
3 p.m. Mustang Monthly.
3:30 p.m.. . Omnicom Sports

Scene - Hiro Bike demonstra-
bon

4:30 p.m. .. Mime Show.
5 p.m. ... Michigan Journal.
5:30 p.m.... Human Images
G p.m.... Canton Update.
6:30 p.m... Out To Lunch.
7 p.m.... Voices of South Africa.
8 p.m.. . MESC Job Show.
8:30 p.m.. .. Study in Scriptures
9 p.m. ... 1st Presbyterian

Church of Northville: "A Cele-
bration."

CHANNEL 10
CANTON TOWNSHIP

WEDNESDAY
3 p.m.. .. Canton Township Board

meeting.

(Formerly Lord Baltimore Cleaners)
Across frorn Sunsh,ni Honda

1---------------------------4
1 20% OFF 1

1

i ON ALL YOUR DRY CLEANING NEEDS 
1 No LImit -Coupon cannot be used with any

other discount offer. Expires 3-28-7 
.----- Coupon valid only when garments are left for clearing .....8 Wbatk a1150 Ann Arbor Road

HOURS . .(Between Main St. & Sheldon Rd.) 710 7 Mon · Fri

Plymouth, Ml 453-7474
7106 Sat.

A Ad/AdAA t
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Sove Yo u r

Storage Shortage!*--47

4Grand
pening
brmmjii"LI

Sol,e yc,r storage shortage :c·
Nationa M n 5·crage ..vie o'fe'
• ! o,v Cost Decl jre 70'age

frace 11.4/446.U L./•
1

. f ---

• A ,.i,·ae '.aege of ·..0 9 zes
JJ I.• On 5lte mar,ageme' 11

. r.'lonlf t·D m. -'" te,· itte¢.

· »gg0 -« Celebrate the Big E's Win a VCR• Cor,ver ier,t ho,rs

. Arl,•0121, sec.r:' , ci, a Grand Opening Celebration r w J*-6.7  * Every week during our grand opening celebrationConfidence

you'll have a chance to win a VCR ! All you have toat Five Mile Road in Livonia
r.- . u- do is come in and fill out an entry blank at our new$#01-0 Unt,reLI„&c ..wu,4,

ri.4 -aa, Saturda, 2 orr 'i : ..r
5.,riday 10 am 3 I '-

National Mini Storage
Gate Hours0/29 Conion Center Rood
rv'Orida, S'.j'Iduy ' 1- 1 I.rnGordon Michigan d8187

459-4400

The Big E is opening a brand new office in Livonia
It's bigger, better and more convenient than our
Telegraph office, so now we can offer you more of
the kind of personal service you deserve. In
addition to full-service banking, we also offer
services from Empire National Securities,
Incorporated, an Empire of America company ,
specializing in brokerage sen'ices and 
integrated financial planning. That's why we're I
celebrating. But we wouldnt dream of having a 
grand opening without FREE GIFTS for vou! ,

t

Livonia office.

Great Rate
Free gifts aren't the only things that make our
grand opening grand. Just take a look at this

special CD rate:

18-Month CD

START GROWING!

1 4.e. . -)Ch j

Mens Leather Gloves3.97 ' 349 0 includes free
Turrel Aqua-Gun' m.. 23-02 L.-m Repair Kit cotton Palfl 924
*id con• ww. Ind -1- , - b./. ap//1 ./ - -1 /// Womar,+0 Cotton Gardin

-*//       -9  , GlovosSALE W

16.In Double-Edge 22·in. Poubll·Edge 804¥ R.ke 'lur-j ... br f /,n ,/i,ng • 1/I ...1
Hidge 1™nmm 24 - Hedge TH,„...f...L'.1 O,/der, Hol l-• wk..yg- 91- '-1 1.hal ptwe. i .i.
7 4,7/ p"*C» M WA,0/1 bl/' p//d 4-Tlne Spiding Fork-,I...rwituc• f - red ........1

00\,0

h, off %

Free Gifts W

{)pen a CD, any CD, and get a FREE gift! Make a
deposit, any deposit, and get a FREE GIFT! And
when you deposit $10,000 or more, the gifts just get
better and better !

Free Timex Watch when >c,u deposit $10,000-
$24,999. Free Tote Visionl 5" B&W Portable
TV/Radio when you deposit $25,000-$49,999.
Free Bell™ Cordless Phone when >roll deposit
$50,000-$99,999. Free Toastmaster Microwave
Oven when you deposit $100,000 or more.

Lots of discounts, too!
With w,ur deposit of $10,000, you'll get much more
than a free gift. You can also get free 51/4%
checking, free check printing on your first set of
checks, a 1% discount on select loans and
VISA' Classic card annual fee discounts.

1.VV/U
r ,Annual Penentatle Yiekl'

6.77%
Annual Percent* Rate

So stop in anytime between now and April 15Ih.
Thats 33897 Five Mile Road, Monday thru Thursday
9:30 A.M. -4:30 RM., Friday
9:30 A.M. - 7:00 RM., 425-
8833. Pick out your free gift and \Wit help
help us celebrate. After all, what's a you hvegrand opening celebration

without you? dgAS

la

Elf
1----

-w---- 9/2.---- -c, -•0/ -r----· 9-• ·-·3-Cu.Ft. Wheelbirrow h. t •r lut.4. „,0 4..0 40 / r<.I / Poly,thyler.. e.. rrlour..0 ". C.Irr[W P-
"/.ri"/ 01/0 •,I¥ 1/firt 1€* Qd,n-«g n-  he/P- '10- 01-1 -1 4, 44-1/M •-1 7-• Empire of America

i€·de:,11 <Uw},2. 8,vi. %4·nitwi f FU H

•ri . 33833 FIVE MILE AT FARMINGTON RD. 18  I , Equal f )pportunity 1*·nder
I m, 1, a,:inlitu ilint·unt,r, Ille lair marKet value tiC premium!, 1, reportah|e cinIntered 13 compeunded daily and must remain <in Jerosit a full war at the statirl I R S Foim 1099 in the year the account ts apened There s a r,inaltv , 4 line Ear'.422-1155 DAi¥ 04 IAT. W, 'Mt -O 937-1611 -- rate tu earn the annual yield jhinwn Sub.flant],11 penalty for carly w,thdrawal Ratr Interrs: Air early withdrawal I'remium ciller iond on an, CD »ithmatuntvof I wa,avallable Aw a limited time only Minimum deposit $500 „r mlrr. 141·mium {4fer ™A available on IRA derM),t3
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Region title
slips Salem
By Chri, McCo,ky
staff writer

Milt· Hale £ eyes were swimming
in teari lie tried to speak but the
words refused to leave his throat

1[Is ininiense heart probably got in
the wav

Rick Taylor wore an angry ex-
pression on his face as he walked out
of the locker room. The last thing he
wanted to do was discuss the basket-

ball game with reporters. Yet. the
first thing he had to do was discuss
the game with reporters.

Bob Brodie, the ever-calm Plym-
outh Salem coach, remained ever-

calm afterwards He was proud of
his players. they had done all he had
a.,ked them to do. They had
achieved. in fact. more than he had a

right to expect

Alas. Plymouth Salem did not win
its first Class A regional basketball
championship since 1974, A dead-
eyed group from Ann Arbor Pioneer
carted off the prize Friday night
with a wild 83-74 victory before a
[arge and rowdy crowd at Eastern
Michigan University's Bowen Field
House

THERE ARE two things you
should know about this game before
we go any further: Pioneer shot the
basketball with uncanny proficiency
and Salem missed free throws with

uncariny deficiency.
Pioneer made 31 of 55 shots from

the perimeter (56 percent). The team
hit nearly 60 percent in the second
half. Senior Keith Wade scored 32

points on the night, making 11 of 18
shots from the floor and 10 of 13

frorn the free throw line,

"We said before the game that Pi-
oneer would have to beat us from the

outside." Brodie said. "They didn't
beat us, they waxed us. It was just
unbelieveable how well they shot, It
didn't matter what we did to try to
stop them, and believe me, we tried
everything,"

Now. about Salem's problems at
the free throw line. The Rocks could

connect on just 18 of 32..They missed
six critical free throws in the fourth

quarter. Two of those were front
ends of one-and-one opportunities

'No question, the free throws

killed us. We made a great run at
them, had all kinds of opportunities
lo close the gap, but the things we
did weren't effective because we

couldn't hit the free throws," Brodie
said.

THERE WAS reason for Salem's

misfirings and it wasn't that both
hands were around its neck -- it

would be foolish to label the Rocks

as choke artists.

Consider

The Rocks were forced to play
catch-up basketball from the second
quarter to the final buzzer. Taylor,
Salern'c sharpshooting 6-7 center,
picked up three fouls in the first six

nitnutes of the game and spent a lot
of time alongside Brodie.

fboneer led by six at halftime, by
eight after three quarters. With less

than six minutes left in the game, Pi
rineer led by 13,64-51 A team with a

propensity to choke would have done
so at that point Salem chose to come
,Illve

1{ALE PROVIDE[) the initial

Murk He dived to the floor to rescue
a louse basketball and came up
swinging with Pioneer Corey Taylor
It was Hale's third skirmish In three

games at Bowen Field House dating

back to last year's regional loss to
Romulus This one ht a fire beneath

the Rocks

Salem ran off a 15-7 spurt in the
next three minutes to cut the lead to

seven, 73-66 with 3·13 left. In so

doing, the Rocks; spent a huge
amount of energy and fatigue began
to show'

In a six·second span, Salem

missed two free throws and seven

close-range shots. Finally, with 2:16

to play, Taylor banked one in to
c]use the gap to five.

That was Salem's last gasp, how-
ever Pioneer scored two

unanswered baskets, then hit four

free throws in the closing seconds to
secure the win.

BRODIE TALKED afterward

about the frenzied fourth quarter
and about the fatigue it brought his
players.

'Early on, the tempo of the game
was slow and I thought that was to
our advantage," he said. "But as the
game wore on, and we had to play
catch-up with them, we were forced
to up the tempo. We are not a good
pressing team. We made our run but
the fatigue factor did set in. We are
not in poor shape but our big guys
certainly had to play a full game to-
day."

Pioneer coach Harry Hayward
said. Our last three games have
been frenzied. This wasn't anything
new to us. We did throw the ball

away one too many times. We
weren't as under control as we

should have been. But we prevailed
through it all. Hey. tournament
games are never easy to win.

This was Pioneers' first regional
tournament win in 14 years.

Supplimenting Wade's 32 points
for Pioneer were Donald Vann with

17 points and George Freeman with
14 Pioneer, 15-8, will play Battle
Creek Central Wednesday in Char-
lotte ir a Class A quarterfinal game.

DWARFED B¥ Salem's defeat

w.i: a 35-point, eight-rebound per-
formance by Rick Taylor in just 21
minutes of work At one point, Tav-
lor had made 16 consecutive shots

from the perimeter (11-for-11
Wednesday night and his first five
Friday) His two-game output was 59
points and !7 rebounds Nice way to
cap: prep career.

Same for Hale After scoring 26
points Wednesda>·, he tallied 23 Fri-
d.i'

The Rocks finish with a 22-3

record, sornething to marvel at erin-
sidering this same group of players,
mintlh Taylor, accumulated .500
records the past two seasons.

The first thing I told the kids
wah You (·an't measure the success

of ihe war by one battle," Brodie
saul ''This was u great season for us
These guys have tayed together for
three years They deserved the suc
cesv they had thic year '
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Rocks:

no halting
of Pioneer

missiles

Bad

Bounces
Thal wacky, unpredictable
basketball bounced many
different ways Friday night
in the championship of the
Class A regional at EMU.
Mostly, however, it bounced
in favor of Ann Arbor Pio-

neer. Rick Taylor (top)
scored 35 points for Plym-
outh Salem but early foul
trouble bounced him from

the game in the first half.
Jeff Justice (below, No. 40)
battled Donald Vann on the
boards but the ball bounced

away. The Rocks ended a
superb 22-3 season with a
hard-fought 83-74 loss.

photos by BILL BAESLER/staff photographer
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By C.J. Risak
staff writer

Futility strikes even the best of
basketball teams. The ball bounces

off the rim, or a rebound is tipped
just out of reach, or a pass slips
through your fingers.

Good teams learn to survive such

streaks. They tell themselves the
breaks will even out, sooner or later.

They tell themselves not to press,
not to try and do too much, to be pa-
tient. Don't force it. Our time will

come, they assure themselves.
Plymouth Salem found out that

isn't always the case Friday. The
Rocks did what they had to do defen-
sively against a quicker Ann Arbor
Pioneer squad. Problem was, it
wasn't enough to keep Salem from
an 83-74 defeat in a Class A regional
final at Eastern Michigan Universi-

ty

"It was kind of like that George-
town final a couple of years ago,"
said Salem senior co-captain Mike
Hale, referring to Villanova's upset
of Georgetown in the 1985 NCAA fi-
nals. "Everything was falling for
them.''

THAT WAS the story of this game.
The Pioneers connected on 31 of 55

floor .:}' " TE; 4 percent, and they
weren't shoow:,4 layups. Most of
the'r shots came h..m the perimeter,
15 feet and out. 1.e:,ding scorer Keith
Wade (32 points') hit 11-of-18 from
the floor.

"We wanted to put pressure on the
ball and get in their face," said sen-
ior Rick Taylor. "But they hit their
shots. Luck was on their side."

Luck certainly didn't favor Tay-
lor. The 6-foot-7 center enjoyed a
spectacular game, canning 13 of 19
from the floor and scoring 35 points.
But it rnight have been even better,
Taylor uas called for his third per-
sonal ful:' with 1:30 left in the first

quarter a!.d missed the rest of the
half. He · ..4·4 <.'p playing 21 of a
possible 32 rf:in,I' ps

"One was delir.ilely a foul, one
was a dumb foul and one wasn't a

foul at all," said Taylor. However
they're categorized, they made a
mgor difference. With Taylor on the
bench for the second quarter, the
Rocks were unable to score consist-

ently inside.
And score was what Salem had to

do. just to keep pace with Pioneer.
The Rocks neverled in the game.

"WHAT WE were supposed to do,"
said Hale, "was let them shoot out-

side with pressure. They were pull-
ing up 20 feet away and drilling it."

And because the Pioneers never

ially had a bad streak - they hit
63.9 percent of their first-half shots
and 58.6 percent in the second half
- Salem was never able to match

them. That put the Rocks in a most
unfamiliar and unfavorable position:
playing catch-up.

"We did everything we could,"
said Hale, who scored 23 points be-
fore fouling out in the final minute.
"I'd like to play it over again. Maybe
they wouldn't be so hot."

True enough. Salem might be able
to beat the Pioneers three out of four

times, but there was nothing the
Rocks could do to stop them from
draining 20 footers Friday night.

Suddenly super, Engineers win playoff
By Chris McCoaky
staff writer

1[ry. how' about those Engineers" Those drnions of
multiplr overtime periods, those masters of the sudden
kill did il again Wednesday night

This timr the Plymouth-based .Junior A hockey team
did it in the third overtime period The Hennessey Eng,-
neers beal the Detroit Falcons 3-2 at Fraser and won

the North American Junior Hockey Imagur's state semi-
final tournament 4-1. Three of the four victories went
into overtime

The Engineers advance to the best-of-five charnpion
ship series against Detroit Compuware beginning at H
p m. Tuesday at the Oak Park Arena. Also, for the first
time tri the club's three-year history, the Engineers will
unnpete in the national Junior A tournament in April

Not bad for a team that finished dead last in the
three, team NAJHL.

"I'VE GOTTEN three or four calls from league offi
rials already," said first-year Engineer coach A J
Baker "And I'll guarantee you thal very few rrople
believed that this could happen."

The Engineers had won only onr gameon Fraser irr
prior to the playoffs. They were 4-9-1 against the Fal
cons during the. regular season In last year's Arm i final
Reries, the Falcons won 4-3 - all four wins camr on

thwir home ice. ('!earlv Ihe I·,nk:[riem·% were not sup
posed to win this series.

"The guys just showed a major amount of character,"
was Baker's explanation

He also said that he was feeling a bit like I®troit Red
Wings coach Jacques Demers anci with good reason.
The Engineers are, as Baker termed it. ''an odd-lot
bunch." The majority of his players came from high
school or obscure Junior C and Mirigrt programs. Only
two players had previous .Junior A experience

"We have very few· people here from the so-called big
name programs/' Baker said. "But I can't say enough
about the way they hung togrther and ramr on at the
end.

WEDNES[)AY'S GAME produced a most unlikely
hero Gary Scott.

[)on't feel bad if your first reaction is, "Who?" Scott
did play in 37 games this season, mostly in a reserve
capacity lie scored seven goals lir missed (hr final
three weeks of the regular season because of an injured
ankle

lie came back to the team Thursday and Baker, need
ing all the fresh legs hr could get, stuck Scott on a line
with [.ri f Gustafson and I,arry Pilut

Scott made Baker look like a genius Wednesday The
(,ustafson-Pilot-Scott line scorrd all three goals (:us
tafson scored two, Pihit added two assists and, with less

hockey
than six minutes left in the thir·d overt]Tne, Scott

slapped one past Falcon goalir Bill Pyr for the game
winner.

THE GAME, more than anything else, served as a
showcase for two superb goaltenders Pyr, who has hern
offered a scholarship from Northern Michigan Universi·
ty. faced 42 shots.

ililly l'ye/' said Baker, "was just fantastic Just like

he was Tuesday night. He had to be one of the star·s of
this series "

Engineer goalie Dave Church wasn't too bad, either
Hr knorked away 34 of 36 shots Baker gives ('hurch a

large share of the credit for the Engineers' late seaxon
s Lirge

"lie's just been outstanding. Not only has his play
been great, but he is such a top-notch guy the players
really believe in him. We haven't been producing a
whole lot of offense, hut we've been able to shol clown

th,k other teams "

[*fensenien Tom Madden and Chris Kaske have also

bern solid. Madden has bren effective both offensive]Y

and driensively lie was the league's top-scoring de-
feri:eman this season Kaske is the team's enforcer He

a]M) IN confident and capable with the puck

TI[E ENGINEERS will again br cast in the under-
dog's role against Compuware. The regular-season
champion team held a 7-2-4 edge over the Engineers
this season And, as anyone remotely familiar with the
NA,MIL knows, there is no love lost between the two
teamh

Compuware comes off as snobbish and belligerent
Thi·v have this prima donna complex You know, be-
cause they wear those brown, tootsie-roll uniforms they
expect everybody to fall down and play dead against
them And that's beratise their program has so much
money,'' said Baker

The series will be rough-and-tumble, but Baker ex-
perts it to remain somewhat controlled,

'Both teams realize tha;, although a state champion-
ship would be nic·r, the series is mostly a warm-up for
the nationals And for either of us to have a shot at the

nationals, we have to go in healthy," hesaid
The series will open at 8 pm. Tuesday in Oak Park

The first game at the Plymouth Cultural Center will be
a 1 7 p ni Friday Game three will be at 2pm Saturday
m Oak Park Garne four ts scheduled for 5 pm. Sunday
in I 'lynic,uth The final game will be at Rpm Tuesday,
March 31, iii Oak Park
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"That was definitely the
highlight d the *ea,00/0 admitted
Greun, .bo guided SC w . 20-8
overall record and an 11 -3 confer-
Ice m.ark

HE ALSO HELPED put three of
hi: Itan into four-year college pro-
grams. Sophomores Lori A bbas,
Tracy I.*douceur and Sue Lubbe
will take their comiderable basket-
ball skills ellewhere next year

Abbas, a 5-foot-8 guard from
pearborn Fordmon who averaged
14 point, and four steals a game
for SC, has accepted a full-ride
Icholinhip at Eastern Michigan
Univenity. An all-€onference hon-
Brable mention selection, Abbas
011 study elementary educauon at
EMU.

Tracy La(lot]ceur and Sue Lubbe,
R pair of 5-10 forwards whom Gre-
nan called "the bookends," have
both signed to attend Wayne State.

042 Mono* h-c• 23. 1907

3U get
raduates

Schoolcraft

sports
L.,douceur, from Ltvonia Lady-
wood, averaged 15 points and a
team-leading 10 2 ret»unds and
•u Delected to the all.Michigan
Community College Athletic As»
clation team

Lubbe, from Dearborn Divine

Child, averaged a team-high 155
point, per game and seveo re
bounds She was named to the all-
Eastern Confereoce first team-

Delpite losing the team': top
three *coren, Grenan will have a
solid nucleus returning. SlIth-play-
er Lisa Kline (nine points, m re-
bounds), Sharon Miller, a 6-1 center
who scored in double- figures in 10
games and reached double-figures
in reboun€ling 14 times, 6-2 center
Tina Osantowski, who's recovering
from a knee injury, and point I
guards Tammy Adkins and Debbie I
Georgevich should all be back.

In ad<liuon, Grenan has gotten
commitments from several high
school prospects: Darlene Bamer,
a 5-4 guard from Dearborn Heights
Crestwood, Penny Piggott, a 6-1
center from Plymouth Canton, Vir-
ginia Angels, a 5-8 forward from
Redford Thuriton, Michelle Dyk-
synski, a 5-9 forward from Harper
Woods Regina; and Anna Carolis, a
5-7 forward from Royal Oak
Shrine.

A chear for the DNR
Fishing hall of fame lauds Michigan's effort

11

1

Michigan gets 2 spots

Bit, aad plece, from the outdoor .wid
THE M]CH]GAN Department of Natural Re

Bourt- •al rectotly *elected for recognition b>
the Nauoul Flshing Hall 01 Fame in Hayward
Wt.cooloo The DNR was selected to receive the

nauonal enuty award by a national. 11 member
volunteer committee for its outstandIng fisheries
program and leadership to effect the successful
Sa lmoo Fishery m the Great Lakes

The secret balloung selected Mjehigan (DNR)
over ( 18) other government entity nomination»
•aid awards committee chairman William

Gautsche '*The electors cited the Michigan DNR
as the catalyst, who under Dr Howard Tanner
demonstrated that the Great Lakes environment

was compatible to development of a landlocked
salmon fishery and led the way toward that goal "

I A SECOND MOOSE brought last month
from Canada to the Upper Peninsula as part of
*Moose Lift Two" has been found dead, according

to DNR reports
The female moose was found in northern Mar-

quette County, approximately four miles north of
where it and 29 other moose were released by
DNR biologists in late February

Studies are being performed on tissue samples
to determine the cause of death

Several days after the transplant of 30 mouse
from Ontario to Marquette County, another moose
was found dead. Preliminary findings showed the
animal had hepatitis, peritonitis and muscle trau-
ma. According to DNR biologists the hepatitis and
peritonitis were apparently existing problems
while the muscle trauma was probably caused
during the transplant.

Since last year's lift of 29 moose, four other
cows were lost to brain worm and three bulls died

from unknown causes

The total size of the herd currently stands at 76

I THE MILD winter we have been experiene-
, ing has not only been enjoyable for people but has
also meant 16ss starvation for Michigan's wildlife,
especially deer, and is likely to mean more hunt-
ing permits will be issued this fall.

According to DNR officials this winter has been
the mildest for deer since 1968.

outdoors

Bill

Parker

Last year 124,000 deer dled of starvation be-
cause of the ievere winter cooditions, according
to Ed Langenau, big game supervuor for tbe
DNR Langenau stated that the only animals in
danger of starvation thus winter are the late-born
(August) fawns.

Since the annual snow fall I about five inches

less than normal (slate-wide) the deer have been
able to find sufficient food supplies. A healthy
herd will also begin breeding younger than usual.

Because the mild weather isn't likely to repeat
itself next year, Langenau stated that more an-
tlerless deer permits will probably be issued this
fall so that fewer young deer will have to cope
with the winter and a limited food supply next
year

• THE 1987 MICHIGAN Wildlife Art Festival,

the largest festival of its kind in the Midwest, will
be held at the Southfield Civic Center on April 2-5

Over 30,000 square feet will be devoted to the
exhibit and sale of wildlife art, with taI-deducti-
ble contributions being used by the Michigan
Wildlife Habitat Foundation for the restorabon of

wildlife habitat in Michigan.
Highlights of the festival include the exhibit

and display of over 1,000 pieces of wildlife art, a
silent wildlife art auction, a deedy painting con-
test and a senes of wildlife art workshops.

For more information contact the Michigan
Wildlife Habitat Foundation at(517) 882-3630.

• A THREE JUDGE pannel of the Michigan
Court of Appeals recently upheld Ingham County
Judge James Kallman's permanent injunction
against the National Resources Commission and
the Department of Natural Resources which pre-
vents them from holding, administering and over-
seeing or promoting a hunt on mourning dove.

A law-it iu filed by the Michipa Ham-
Soc-ty La Aug- 01 1905, after the NRC commi•
s- callid for an opeo •ea- 00 moerning dov.
tor the first Urne La the state'• history

• THE MICH]GAN Fly Fishing Club u ho.ting
the Mid•eet Fly Ft•hing KIpodion March 20 29
at the Southfield Civic Center

The Expoattion will feature a vut array 01 ex
hibiton displaying fly fi:hing related item:.

Allo included in the show will be fly fishing and
conservation organization booths and fly finhing
outfitters, along with guest speakers and serru-
nan

For more information contact Ron Angrove at
349-3551

METROPARKS

KENSINGTON

• Calling Al] Owls - an indoor talk and a
walk through the park to locate owls. will be held
Friday at 7 p.m

I Planting to Attract Wildlife - a slide pres-
entation and group discussion regarding the bene-
ficial woody plants, will be held Saturday at 1
Pm.

I Early Spring Birds - a hike through the
park in search of migrating birds, will be held
Sunday at 10 a.m.

0 It's Spring - an afternoon walk in search of
signs of spring, will be held Sunday at 2 p m.

INDIAN SPRINGS

0 Owl Prowl - a slide presentation and a
walk through the park in search of owls, will be
offered Saturday at 7 p.m.

I Buds and Bark - a program showing differ-
ent ways of identifying trees, will be offered Sun-
day at 1 p.m.

• For registration and more information about
any of the Metropark programs call 1-800-24-
PARKS.

OAKLAND COUNTY PARKS

INDEPENDENCE OAKS

• Soar into Spring - a nalurahst led discus
sion on the mysteries of migration and other signs
of spring, will be held Saturday at 1 pm Call 625-
6473 for more information.

in national prep tourney
Although the state's high school

heckey champions have been
ctowned, it iso't time to tuck away
the pucks andsticks just yet.

Two important events remain for
high school senior players.

First, the third annual Michigan
High School All-Stater game will
take place at 1 pm Sunday, March
29, at University of Michigan-Dear-
born. The game will feature 40 of the
state's best prep players, including
11 from the Observer & Eccentric

coverage area.
Those 11 players are. Tim 01-

,ch-ki trom Livonia Franklin, Ike
Ziegler from Redford Catholic Cen-
tral, Fred Calkins, Sean Skinner and
Bob Tamborini from Livonia Steven-

son, Brian Chaput from Southfield,
Todd MacCallum and Sean Flynn
from Cranbrook, Bill Dorough from
Livonia Churchill, and, Matt Evo and
Mark Spease from Detroit Country
Day

Tickets are $5 and $3.

Lynn Massey
all-America

Mary Lynn Massey, a Plymouth
Canton graduate, closed out her
freshman swim season at Hope Col-
lee by swimming on two NCAA-Di-
vition III all-America relay teams.

At the NCAA-III championships
March 1+15 at Canton, Ohio, Massey
swam on both the 800-yard freestyle
relay team (fifth place with a
7.55.61) and 400 freestyle relay

THE SECOND major event is the
United States High School InvitaUon-
al, April 15-19 in Chicago.

The tournament, in its third year,
features 20 high school all-star
teams from across the country.
Michigan, for the first time ever,
will have two teams in the tourna-
ment.

"This is a once in a lifetime oppor-
tunity for us to have two teams in
the tournament," said A.J. Baker.
"Some regions get two automatical-
ly and that's what we're hoping for
in the future."

The top 17 players in the state -
as selected by a committee headed
up by Baker, Adam Mitchell, Wally
Engels and Dave Wiitanen - will
play for Team Michigan. Team
Michigan, coached by Mitchell, will
compete in the 12-team A Division.

A second group of 17 will play for
the Great Lakes squad coached by
Baker. Great Lakes will compete in
the eight-team B Division.

Three teams from the A Division
and one from the B Division will ad-
vance to the semifinals.
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airth with a 3:39.25).
: Massey's performance helped
/ope score 164 points and finish
iighth in the meet.
' On the legion, Hope won the Mich-
gao Intercollegiate Athletic Associ-
ition championship and Wan unbeat-
In in dual meets.
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The big splash
Salem quartet selected to area squad
4 C.J. Ille'
Stall *Fltl

Esl

to

sports By season's end,
only one team in each clus can lay
claim to the title And in sports like
swimming, at best only nine individ-
uals (not including relays) can make
such a boast in Class A

This year, two of those are from
Observerland State champions are
not common to this area, last year,
Plymouth Canton's Andy Flowen
captured the diving title, and in 1985
North Farmington's Brian Goins was
a champion in the 100-yard butter-
fly.

This year, two swimmers finished
first in their events John Kovach of
Redford Catholic Central churned to
victory jn the 100 freestyle and Mike
Tumey of North took top honors in
the 100 fly

Fittingly, the two seniors led the
Observer's all-area boys swim team
for 1987. Their state-meet heroies
weren't limited to one event apiece;
both also placed in the top six in the
200 free.

Other Observer·area swimmers
did well, too. Three relays and three
other individuals scored at the Class
A state finals, and Redford Thurs-
ton's Dan Hayes took a third in the
100 fly at the Class B meet.

Livonia Stevenson coach Doug
Buckler was named the Observer's

coach of the year after guiding the
Spartans to a Western Lakes Activi-
ties Association championship and a
13-1 dual-meet record.

Now for the Observer's top
swi mmers, in order of event.

STEVENSON, 200 medley relay:
Joe Saunders, Steve Taormina, Chris

Morasky and Jeff Albert combined to fin-
ish eighth in the state meet consolation
finals ( 1 40.60) . The Spartans splashed
to a season-best 139.82 in the state prel-
iminaries Stevenson also finished first in

the medley relay at the WLAA champion-
ship meet £1.41 44) .

JIM VLK, Farmington, 200 free-
style: A senior. Vlk displayed his talent at
the WLAA championships, winning both
the 200 (1:46.80) and 100 (48.5) free
events. Both were season bests, and
qualified him for the state meet. Vlk

B
' IN THE 5TATE
That Ls as difficult a goal all-area swimming
accomnlid ..... 6

2

mesed by 07 01 a second. of placang in
the top 12 at stale in the 100 free

JOHN JENSEN, Westland John
Glenn, 200 Individual medley: Jen
sen a seng, narrowly missed qualifying
lof the champ,onship heat at stale meet
with a pielim t.me of 15888 (the sodh-
place qual,fier went 15852), a season's
best In Observe,land Jensen finished

eighth at state in the 200 IM in 20007

Jensen was second to Turney at the
Wl AA meel In the IM and won the 500

free in 45167

CHAIS MORASKY, Stevenson,

50 freestyle: This senpor Spartan enjoy-
ed a fabulous state final, sconng In all
1 hree events he swam The WLAA cham-

pion in the 50 tree, Morasky turned in a
season-best 21.94 in the consolation fi-

nals at state to move up from 11 th lo

eighth. Morasky also finished 12th in the
100 free at state. recording a season-best
48 38 in the prelims

"He's an exceptional swimmer." said

Buckler. "He had shoulder problems lor

three yearsand still swam. and did a great
Job Without these problems, he probably
would have been one ol the best

swimmers In the state. And I think he is

one of the best swimmers in the slate

MARK MILLER, John Glenn, div-
ing: Miller rated as the area's best diver,
scoring a season-high 2580 points. He
finished second (to Walled Lake Central's

Bucky Smith) in the WLAA meet, scoring
390.30 points.

MIKE TUMEY, North Farmington,
100 butterfly:Tumey qualified second jn
the state prelims in 51.74. then shaved
that time to 51.11 to claim the state title.

A four-time ati-area selection, the senior
aMo finished second at the state meet in

the 200 free (1+42.87) Tumey holds
WLAA records in the 200 IM, 200 free
and 500 free.

"He never lost a league meet race in
four years," said North coach Louie Bal-
ogh. ''He's the hardest worker I've ever
coached. He has the desire and selt-moti-

vation that makes a great swimmer.''

JOHN KOVACH, Redford Catho-
lic Central, 100 freestyle:Kovach's
slate-meet performance stunned local

coaches H,s pielwn Swwn qual•ti,d If-
sen,0, h hh M the 100 trl. putting h,n n
an unfavo,able outside line But Kovich

beal the odds. go,ng 4691 to *wi the
title He also placed fourth in the 200 free
C 1 43 43) Kovach owns team recods In
tive events and league marks in two

His coach. De Lons Yager, sounded
slmitai to Tumey's coach in describ,ng he
phenom 'He's the hardest wocking
swirnmer Eve eve, had He placed in the
top three places at state every year ''

RON ORRIS, Plymouth Salem,
500 freestyle:Oms qualihed for state
meel In three events. Including the 500
free with a season-best 4:529 Orns

placed second in the WLAA meet in the
500 (4 54 39) and was third in the 200

IM (2 03 62) He scofed at state meel as

a membef ol Salem's 400 free,elay team.
which placed 1 1 th. And best of all for

coach Chuck Olson. Orris is just a fresh-
man

''He's one of the top freshman in the

state,'' said Olson "He's very versatile, a
great competitor with leadership capabiti-
ties The tuture looks bright for Salem
swimming with Ron Orns."

JOE SAUNDERS, Stevenson, 100
backstroke: Saunders was the out-

standing swimmer at the WLAA champi-
onships, winning two individual events in
record limes the backslroke (55.14) and
the 100 fly (52.23). At state, the junior
placed 12th in the 100 back and was third
in the 100 fly (51-80) Saunders was un-
beaten in dual meets in the backstroke

this season.

"He's a great kid/' said Olson, "an ex-
ceptional athlete and a hard-worker. rm

looking forward to working with him nexl
year. "

STEVE TAORMINA, Stevenson,
100 breaststroke:This senior team

captain made the trip to state meet four
straight years. He's the reigning WLAA

champion In the 100 breast (1:03.78).
Taormina also took third in the league in

the 100 fly (54.92) and scored at state
on Stevenson's medley relay.

'He is a true champion swimmer/ said
Buckler of Taormina '1'm going to miss
him a lot. Steve is one reason swimming
has gotten better at Stevenson."

DAN HAYES, A«HO,d Thurlion,
814-ge Hly,A 1 04,00, Uari#fid m 10
Truston thts ye- kom Plft:btat, p• He
rrwde rw, wnpact ,r,n-*tely ort the El
0,8' swwn p,ogf Im. I=ni, Moll Vilb
able Piclorrne, honon Ind -tne Trabv- Mon ,10 ..1 -0.-1,1 O-1.....
m Ladgul feco/ds whal w-Ing Ihl 100 922,9 ..m ./..tly and 200 h" •40 1•-ed IN,d b the
Class B slaterneet In thi 100 fly (52 88)

BRUCE GOINS, North Farming-
lori. al-large.Go,ns, a pr»of. i,d o" the
Ra,defs' 400 tree relly al state meet -th
a 503 That was lu,1 one of fus marty
cont flbullons du,Ing the season Goins
placed third In the 50 free (22 98) and
fourth in the 100 Ity (5567) at the WLAA
meet. and swam Ihe 100 back th,oughout
the season fo, North

ANDY JACOBS, Catholic Central,

at-large:Shamrock coach De Lofts
Yager called Jacobs ''the most undefated
swimmef in the area He swlms all strokes

well and ts only a 10th gradef " Jacobs' John Irvine Jim VII[ Clid.1,0.ilky
best brnes were in the 200 IM (2.03 0) Sallm Firnlnglon 81-Inion
and the 100 tly (55 7)

PHIL BOCKETTI, Plymouth Sa-
lem, at-large:Bockett, was a valuable
resource. particularly on the Rocks' relay
tearns The senior co-captain swam a

49 3 split on Salem's 400 free relay at
state meet. wfuch finished 11th (3.190).

He alse swam a leg on the record-setting
200 medley relay ( 1:42.05), which
placed second in the WLAA meet. Bock-
elli was Wth in the WLAA in both the 200

free (1 51 38) and 100 fly (56.27) .

DON HARWOOD, Salem, at-
large: The good news for Salem oppo-
nents is that Harwood, a ser·of cO-cap- Mark Miller Steve Taor,nina Jon Tialtain. ts the lasl of tour brothers. Harwood

has exce!led for the Rocks, finishing sec- John Glenn Stevenson CC
ond in the 100 back (57.44) and swim-

ming on the 400 free relay team that was
first in the WLAA (322.27) and 11th at
state (3 19.0) . Harwood also swam the
200 IM (2:062).

JOHN IRVINE, Salem, at-large:A
Junior, Irvine also swam on the WLAA
champion 400 free relay team for Salem,
and went 49.5 in his leg at state meet.
Irvine placed third in the 100 free (49.5)
and fourth in the 200 free (1:51.17) in
the WLAA meet. times that prompted Sa-
lem coach Chuck Olson to call him "the

learn's most improved swimmer." Indeed,
Irv,ne slashed nine seconds from his 100
tree bme and 18 from his 200 free this

season. Matt Hepburn Dan Cetnar Dan Ham

A'

a

r

E

CATHOLIC CENTRAL, 400 free-
style relay:Jon Teal, Matt Hepburn, Dan
Cetnar and John Kovach teamed to tinish

fourth at the state meet in a season-best

3-14 46. The Shamrocks were also Cath-

oilc League champions in the 400 free re-
lay.

Kovach's exploits are well-document-

ed Teal, a junior, was the league champ
in the 50 (22.4) and 100 freestyle
{48.8) . Hepburn, also a junior, was third
in the league in the 100 free (48.7) and
100 back (58.6). Cetnar. a senior. qual;
lied for state in the 50 free (22.5) and

recorded a personal-best 51.0 in the 100,

even though he didn't swim competitively
until his sophomore year at CC.

CC CC Thurston

of:in.

Mike Turney John Kovach Joe Saunders

N. Farmington CC Stevenson

Honorable mention: Farmington Harrison:

Scott Farabee. Brian Fitzgerald, JeH Bolla.
Farmington: Brad Moore. Adam Krause, Scott
Hawkins. G T. Me,li. North FarmIngton: Jordy

Greensle,n. Andy Fretz. Steve Turney, Leo
Lieberman. Plymoulh Salem. Kevin Tunlch,

Kevip Kolacki. Jell Mussor. Dave Miller, Geoff

Taylor. Jon Hobgood, John Kim, Mike Hm.
Plymouth Canton. Dean Roberts. Bryce Ander
Son. 8,11 Rich ler. Keith Coriey, Jim Walk er, Scon
Swanzweller. Tom Hone: L[vonia Stevenson:

Bob Butrico, Chuck Morningstar, Greg Juben-
ville Doug Coderre, Mike Goeke: Livonia
Churchill· Geoff Hutchison. Jefi Peterson. Scoll

Slacherski. Jeremy Findley Livoma Franklin:
Bruce Mad,gar. Ket,hNe,dbala, Westland John
Glenn: Allen White, Dan White, Mac Sims, Mark

Shery. Wayne Memorial: Jim Davis. Jmon

Bradley. Mark Mikula. Catholic Central: Jim
Kovacn. Alex Afsan Bill Mathews, Redford Bruce Goins Andy Jacobs Jell Albert
Thurston: joe Burnett. Gordon Christian, N. Farmington CC Stevenion

sports shorts
I WRESTLING SIGNUP

Anyone interested in participating
in freestyle wrestling should register
7-8 p.m. Tuesday, March 24, and
Thursday, March 26, at the Plym-
outh Salem wrestling room.

Salem coaches Ron Krueger and

Larry Phillips head the sessions
which include instruction and com-

petition. Boys grades six through 12
are welcome to participate.

For more information, call

Krueger (4512-6600, Ext. 247) or
Phillips (451-6600. Ext. 256).

I OVER-40 HOCKEY

The Plymouth Masters Over 40
Hockey League, which is planning its
spring season, is looking for players.
Those interested should call John

Wilson at 471-3348 to register.

The six-week, 12-game season will
run from March 31 to May 10. Regis-
tration deadline is March 24.

0 CANTON GOLF LEAGUES
The Canton Parks and Recreation

Department is sponsoring two men's
golf leagues at Fellows Creek Golf

Course this spring.
The Wednesday night league will

begin April 29, tee times 5-5-55 p.m
Returning players should register by
April 3. New players can sign up af-
ter April 6. Call 397-5110 for more
information.

The Thursday night league will be-
gin April 23, tee times 4-4.44 p.m
The league will run for 22 weeks.
Call 397-1000 for more information.

Registration fee for both league
is $25 plus weekly greens fees. Each
league will hold 36 players.

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

City of Plymouth, Michigan

Notice 8 hereby given that the City of Plymouth, Michigan will accept sealed
bids up until 2·OOP.m on Monday, April 13,1987 for the following

CARPETING - CULTURAL CENTER MULTI-PURPOSE ROOM

Specifications and proposal forms may be obtained at the office of the Purchas
ing Agent during regular office hours.

The City Commission reserves the right to accept or reject any or all bids, in
whole or in part, and to waite any irregularities
Address bids to

Linda Langmesser
Deputy City Clerk
City of Plymouth

201 S. Main

Plymoulh, MI 48]70
in a sealed envelope bearing the inscription "BID FOR CARPETIN."

CAROL A. STONE,
Purchasing Agent

Publ„* March 23 1987 1

NOTICE OF MEETING

TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE THAT THE SPECIAL MEETING OF
TIIE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF THE MICHIGAN MUNICI-
PAL RISK MANAGEMENT AUTHORITY WILL BE HELD AT
PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP HALL, TOWNSHIP OF PLYM-
OUTH, MICHIGAN 48170

ON FRIDAY, MARCH 27,1987
AT 9:00 A.M.

AGENDA FOR THE MEETING

1. Adoption of Agenda
2 Businew Inurance Article
3 Reinrance Review

4 Proposed Legislation - Mr. Owen Cummings
5 Negative Fund Report - Mr Wade Waterman
6 Seven-Year Loss Experience - Mr Owen Cummings
7 Ad-Hoc Committee on Role of Board, Committees and Staff - Mr James

Kelly
8 Report of Legal Affairs Committee - Mr Maurice Breen
9 Report of Insurance Committee - Mr. Robert Deadman

10. Report of Finance Committee - Mr Jack LaBelle
11 Report on Special Committee on Meetings - Mr Jack [/Belle
12. Adjournment
Pubtl.h Mirrh 2. IH·7

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
CITY OF PLYMOUTH

At a regular meeting of the City Commission to be held in the Commission
Chamber of the City Hall on Monday, April 20, 1987, at 7:30 P.M,a public
hearing will be held to consider the following:

setting of equal taxicab rates for all
taxi eabs in the City of Plymouth

All interested parties will be given an ample opportunity to participate in the
hearing and, at the close of said public hearing. all comments and suggestions of
those citizens participating will be considered by the City Commission, prior to
rendering its decision.

GORDON G. LIMBURG, CMC

City Clerk

Publish Marrh 23rd & April Ind. 1917

CITY OF PLYMOUTH

e
MICHIGAN

NOTICE OF PROPOSED USE OF
1987 COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT

BLOCK GRANT FUNDS

The City of Plymouth, Michigan is proposing to use federal Community Devel-
opment Block Grant funds to assist in funding services for senior citizens, and to
fund a priority response unit for the low 'mod income area of the city In add[
tion as funding allows a street lighting program will be undertaken in the low
mod income area of the city.

The following uses for 1987 project funds have bren proposed, please note the
two different funding levels. Projects will depend on the final determination of
funding

Public Services $22.000 $22.000

Fire Services $25.000 $25,000

Administration 1 5,372 $ 6.139

Street Improvements $ 1,351 $ 8,239

TOTAL $53.723 161.398

The public will be allowed to give input to the final program In writing or by
phone by contacting Paul Sincock at 453-1234 In addition to the public hearing
on Block Grant funding the public will be allowed to give input into the program
up to and Including the nighl of final program adoplion scheduled to April 6,
1987

(BRDON G UMBURG

City Clerk
Abljsh Mirch 23. 11/7

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS NOTICE

CITY OF PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

A regular meeting of the Zoning Board of Appeals will be held on Thursday,
April 2, 1987, at 7.30 pm in the Commission Chambers of City Hall to consider
the following

2-87·2 - Rear yard setback variance for 1250 S Main St. Property zoned B-3
Genereal Business

Z-87-3 - Rear yard setback variance for 814 York St. Property zoned I-1 Light
Industrial

Z-87-4 - Addition to existing non-conforming two-family residence in R-1 Zon-
ing 1399 Penniman Avenue

7-87-5 - Side yard setback var-lance for 978 Hartsough. Property zoned R 4
Single Family Residence

All interested persons are invited to attend this meeting.

GORDON G LIMBURG,

City Clerk

Publish March 23. [907

NOTICE OF SALE

CITY OF PLYMOUTH

MICHIGAN

Notice M ht'rl·Dy Kiven Inat ine i in· of Pl>·mouth will accept bids for the sale of
the folk,w·inK vehicles up until 2 00 pm en Thursday. April 9.1987

One 1975 Chevrolet Suburban

irhicle No CC4165FI 80269

One 1981 Gran Fur, Police Vehicle
$ chicle fo I P:3BB2654EX6!3793

One 1 482 194 mouth Four Door Sedan

iehirle >.i, IP3BP4685(Y'120948

All vehicles ar{· being sold as  and ma>· be viewed by appointment at the
Department of Public Worle, Offic'*·. 1231 Goldsmith. Plymouth between the
hoursof 830 a m and § 00 p m 4453·1234. Ext 513
The City Commiwon reservps the right to accept or reject any or all bids. in
whole or in part. and to waive am irri·gularities
Address bids to Gordon I.imhurg

City Clerk

City of I'lymouth
201 S Main

Plymouth. MI 48170

int a graled pnvelupe bearing the inscription'BID FOR SA[.E OF VEHICLES."

Bids will be acerplrd individuallv or for al] three vehicles.

CAROL A STONE

Putcha,Ing Agent
Publlih Marrb 21 1/7
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table talk

Foods festival Culinary salon
™ ./2 U.£ 7// FOO

Din Grionborg'* picks iniluce hui Nowman ("Thi Cole, ol
Money") 10, Beit Acto„ Madie latim ("Child,en of i Limiw

God") lof I- kn...Id 9.oon" 10, I./.Anw. /•11
I' llit 04,inal SH'In"a l'.1 .ound and ...1 Edlung.

Fe•tival, sp-or,d by th• MicN-
gan R-urant Amociatioe. will
kick off the Hart Plau ethnic felli-

val season in downtoia Detroit

Twenty-MI area r.laurants "du
serve umple-lized po•00= of
their bouie specialtl- at the
*Taste of Detroit" from Doon to 11

p m Friday-Saturday, April 24-25,
and noon to 10 pm Sunday, April
26 Jazz singers, puppeteen and
rock bands will perform coatinu-
ously throughout the weekend in
the Hart Plaza amphitheater

More n,im 400 hon d'oeuvreg
pate., takes and p•*ries created
by metropolit-Detroit -f. and
.tudents will be 00 view •t the 14th
ana-1 Hosplulity Indtatry Cull-
nary Art Salon from nooo to I pm
Sunday-Monday March 29-30 at
Cobo Hall B in Detroit The uton,
largest of its kind in the midwest,
11 spomored by the Michigan Res-
t.urant Asiociation and the Michi-
gan Chefs de Cuisine Association
Admission ticket• st 03 are avail-
able at the entrance

Picking winners Isn't easy
the mox

ZE BET

 T'S TIME TO GEr out yourbest lounging robe - Oscar
night is one week from tonght
- and settle in for a long eve-

ning watching Hollwood's gliU,
glamour and touching sentimentali-
ty.

A lot of crass materialism is nec-

essary in the film industry because
movies cost so much to produce. Al-
though it's always easy to rag on the
motion-picture business, we should
thank Hollywood for its many endur-
ing Images of life, love and beauty
and for its many hours of entertain-
ment. So join the industry's annual
celebration next Monday night
(March 30).

Movies present images of horror
as well as the more joyous ones.
Sometimes those dreadful visions
are distilled from the fantasies of

the mind, sometimes from the mal-
ice of the world. While violence is

·unpleasant, there are times when it
-is necessary to come to grips with
:the terrors that fill our world.

2 "Platoon" is one such film and, for
-good reason, has been nominated for
:eight major Oscars. The early line
Ihas it that "Platoon" will sweep all
fight because academy members
:tend to vote a straight ticket, but
there's so mt.ch good competition
that I'm only awarding five of those
eight to "Platoon."

WHY HAS A FILM about our Viet-

nam tragedy garnered so much criti-
cal acclaim, box-office success, me-

dia attention and popular interest?
Again, the conventional wisdom has
it that America was ready to come
to grips with the Vietnam experi-
ence, and "Platoon" does so in no un-
certain terms.

It is not a pleasant evening's en-
tertainment, but it is an excellent
example of the very best of motion-
picture crafts blended into an im-
portant artistic statement about the
world in which we live.

Oliver Stone wrote "Platoon" in

1976, basing it on his own combat ex-
periences. He peddled it around Hol-
lywood for years before finally get-
ting it produced. Why has Vietnam
finally found a receptive audience?
The time for "Rambo's" fantasies
has passed, and we're ready to face
the realities of that war.

Stone had the good fortune to be
first, as everyone lines up to produce
and distribute realistic views of
Vietnam. In coming months, your 10-
cal screens will feature Stanley Ku-

' Dan

Greenb

My contest is tougher,
and my prize is much
less -you have to
pick 10 winners, four of
which must be Best

Picture, Best Director,
Best Actor and Best

Actress .

brick's "Full Metal Jacket," Francis

Coppola's "Gardens of Stone," Lionel
Chetwynd's "Hanoi Hilton" and Jim
Carbatso's "Hamburger Hill."

As with -Platoon," the last of

these is a semi-autobiographical ef-
fort by a Hollywood screenwriter/
Vietnam veteran.

FOR BEING THERE first - and

more importantly, for doing such a
good job - Stone's "Platoon" is my
pick for Best Picture, Best Original
Screenplay, Best Sound and Best
Editing.

"Platoon" also received two nomi-

nations in one category, Best Sup-
porting Actor. Tom Berenger's ser-
geant wins because of the film's mo-
mentum and the strength of his
portrayal, which sums up the evil of
our Vietnamese tragedy.

Best Director to Woody Allen for
"Hannah and Her Sisters," for a cou-
ple of reasons. That may just be a
sentimental choice, but I do think
that "Hannah" is one of Allen's best.

6*4\ LAS VEGAS
gi=*S PARTY4..AA J
/ ill

TWO BIG DAYS OF FUN

MAR. 28 · Saturday 3 p.m.- la m.
MAR. 29 - Snday 2 p.m.-10 p.m.

• Blackjack
• Craps

"Little Shop of Horrors."
For Makeup, Ill bet on "The Fly."

"Top Gun" gets my Sound Effects
Editing award, and I'll pass on Best
Foreign Film, as well as the Docu-
mentary and Short categories. I ha-
ven't screened enough of those en-
tries to make mistakes.

Well, there you have it. My neck is
out on the chopping block. Everyone
does better than I do, so enter our
"Oscar Contests." Pick the top six
categories, and the Observer & Ec-
centric Newspapers in cooperation
with the AMC Theatres will send you
to Hollywood for six nights. Their
rules are elsewhere in the paper.

I'm not such an easy mark. My
contest is tougher, and my prize is
much less - you have to pick 10
winners, four of which must be Best
Picture, Best Director, Best Actor
and Best Actress. My prize is lunch
for two at the Orchard Ridge Cam-
pus of Oakland Community College
in Farmington Hills. The college's
Hotel and Restaurant Management
Program runs a superb, prize-win-
ning dining room.

MAIL YOUR entries (postmarked
no later than Saturday, March 28,) to
me in care of the Observer & Eccen-

tric, Entertainment Department,
P.O. Box 3503, Birmingham 48012.

In case of ties, tie-breakers will be

used, and the judges' decisions are
final. Sharpen your pencil and enter
today - and enjoy the Oscars.

Fund-raiser
Mark Ridley of Southnold,
owni of thi Comed, Culle
in Berkley, 1, irl' chalnnan
of the Great American Lock-

Up on Tuoiday-Thur®*y al
Summit Place Mall in Ponti-

ac. Theivent, where partici-
pants will bi hauled o« to
jail, i, a bendit for thi
American Cancer Society.
For more information, call
the Oakland County Amid-
can Cancer Society at 557-
5353 or the site al 1-800-322-

JAIL.

upcoming
things to do

I SHRINE

CIRCUS

The 1987 Tarzan Zerbini Moslem

Shrine Circus continues through Sun-
day, March 29, at the Michigan State
Fair Coliseum in Detroit. In the

grand finale, three circus daredevils
will walk, run and jump as giant
space wheels, spinning in a 360-de-
gree are, take them to the top of the
Coliseum. One of the thrill-seekers is

Joseph Dominic Bauer, the circus'
ringmaster, the youngest in North
America. For ticket information,
call 366-6200. Tickets also are avail-
able at Ticket Master outlets.

4HJ 4.11\ .- . 1\

1 €1- i,47
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In the academy's mind, as well,
maybe the thought was that this is
one of Allen's most commercially
successful ventures.

Best Actor goes to Paul Newman
for "The Color of Money." Best Ac-
tress to Marlee Matlin for "Children
of a Laser God" because it was the

best of the five performances nomi-
nated.

For the same reason, Best Sup-
porting Actress to Maggie Smith in
"A Room with a View," a film that
also will receive Best Screenplay
Adaptation and Best Costume De-
sign.

ALTHOUGH THERE were many
faults in "The Mission," photography
was not one of them. That film's
beautiful and haunting images will
garner the Best Cinematography Os-
car and Best Art Direction as well.

Best Original Score to Herbie
Hancock for "Round Midnight," a
film that would win many more sta-
tuettes if the competition weren't so
heavy this year. Best Original Song
is "Mean Green Mother . . ." from

-
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I LOVING CUP

Marlene Hill and Danny Jordan of
Loving Cup are performing as a duo
through Saturday, March 28, at
Adams Landing (formerly the Voy-
ager) at the Pontiac Airport. Newly
decorated, Adams Landing is one of
the first non-smoking restaurants in
the country. Hill and Tordan perform
from 7-11 p.m. Wednesdays-Thurs-
days, 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. Fridays-Satur-
days.

1 L

ADVERTISEMENT
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|BY LAURIE KIPP J

The Michigan [.ottery will movi· to a
twice-weekly 6 44 Super Lotto Z,innt· i,ti
May 13 nplacing the preM'nt W,·dn•··.din
6 40 1,otto game Thi• following provide.
basT informution abl,ut thi· gum,• chlinge

Q: Why iM the change being made?
A: Since * Inlroduction in April 4,1 1.t't
year. Super 1,410 has con,tentlv „ubtild
thi·¢5 101.,itttix,inw whi·n I.,th hadrigtihir
Jackpot ,imt,unts Thi. chirn,i. al:. will
plimmilte confusitin r¢•liariling dift•·relit
,Jack pob. fur t.„ Kami ·5
i -1 - 4

 D*ING & ENTERTAINMENT

• Roulette

NEW LOCATION
WARREN VALLEY
COUNTRY CLUB

26116 W. Warren

Just West of Beech Daly
FREE ADMISSION · CASH BAR

FOOD AVAILABLE

CALL 535-7272

Spa-ed by St, C-e'l Parid Colicil

THE Business 
Exposition

May 5,6,7, 1987

SPRING ARTS &

't ' 11.& lun•· [,et·n .lt· 'Vt'r-/*C ;illp.

shareM?

A: Through the end 4,1 Februan th,i .IVI',

dge Supt•r I .,ilt,i Jackixit .h.irt· *:10  „·.irl i
$3 5 million, while $17 innilion ..1. 11„

avt·rage 6 40 16*tii.lackpit :har,

Q: What wH. thi· lArge.1 inflividual
Super Lotto prize?
A: Through Februnn two 1,1,1*,·i· ,·,1,11
w,in $111 million prwi·N

Q: Will twice-weekly Kuper bitto
create more large jackpot.?
A: With It,nger •,dd, in thi· R.,11„· Sup'·r
1,*t, h,1.4 had mort,.hkpril nille„·r. c 'on
iquentlv, twice-weekh- diaw ing>.h„,11,1
re,u|t in in„ri• frt•qui,nt hirge .1.14 Ip"T
amounts

4 What have been the averi,Ki· 4,·4„wi

1.5
2

k,

tJ
U

t-
14

'4

.

3=
.:

presented by the

Livonia Chamber

1.I'...................419'll",4,1......
ana intra prize share, in th< Muper
1.43"0 1(Hmi,7

A: As of M,irth I. tht· avi·,a,w >4 0.,3,11'1 1/v
Bhurt· w·ti. $2.¢,H2. whil,· thi· .,vi·i.i,:1· TIuM
Prwr Junr w» i,IN,ut $90

4 [Nic„ the game chiing,· nwan 1 ('an
no longer play fur A full yi·Hr with H
guhAcription?

A: A> d plaver ...en ,(P thi· I i,tten h.

CRAFTS *-;=
SHOW I
March 27,28,29

Fri. & Sat. 11:00 to 7:00; Sun 12:00 to 5:00
FREE ADMISSION

Held ar Plymouth Community Cultural Center
525 Farmer, Plyrnouth

-4...

1-275 0

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CALL 455·6620

tes»of Commerce

at

Schoolcraft College

Men, if you're about to turn 18, it's e
time to register with Selective Service

at any U.S. Post Office. It's quirk It's easy
And it's the law.

...0 ...A "1

for exhibit space

information call

CAROLYN SKINNER

(313) 478-3187

J -

GET OUT OF TIll DARK.

The Consun- In#of rn,!lon Calilog -
ent•ghlen yal -Ih helpful Conjurr-r nk,mation
It £ free ty¥ 'm,Irlg --

0.,1. TD, h,61. Cdo,; lim

begun a -rvice fur 26. 52 01 10,1 5111•·1
drinung: Hui-rit,prN n, 6 W tolt,·

han· r,·reivrd ref,ind. tor wii,1.·d ,„rt,•0,1-

4 Will the multi-drHW WHE,•rM #t!|I IN
f,ffered for Super 1,011•, 11, me'
A: 'r'(4 111.,Fi·r. wi:hilig Inbint.ki,1. 1„i '
dittldr,iwing>.it orwl}|Ii' 1,111 f|(1 +41,1, +11"
1 8 t„ retailer

Q: Will there be a pri,r for matchint
throe winning Huprr Lit,u number:7
A: Thr |,Ilt•,r¥ IM III'Vi'la,irng pl; 11: Im a
Mpecral kinti, drnwit™ ft,r 9 1.1¥/r• .ho
malch three numl„•r 4 111 SHiii·r Ltllt'

1*tall' will I.· .i,tri•i'ii,i.1.hi·n til; B .In·
compk·li

4: 11* Super 1.tto hi,liw·,1 incri·,-· Ihi·
Lotteryk donation {„ thu· .tnli· 4,·1•„Hil
aid fund?

A: Super I.•11 to Iwlp,.1 t,irri·,ir I,Rt/ 1,141%
by 28 perrent in the pa.t fi·,cal venr At,Ing
with Malpm growth in uth,·r lizter¥ 111111':
tht• provided H rmird $415 million t„ th,
School Aid Fund Thim waR ™,unl t„ $130
per Michigan hou•ehold

For Mubmitting n qu,Mitin an,w,·red In
thin column. Ann 1)111111 fir 1.lvalll}i .1ll
receive 50 ticket. to the ni,wind m.tant
Rame. Ta•h Dral'

If you ha- a [dtrr¥ citi,¥11„11 n.,1 v•·1
covered In the- monthlv c.,lilm n.. 4, „4 R
to '*Winner, Cirrl,7 Mi,hiwin [6,111•n
PO 110% :IC)(;77,1,1,n.inE. Mi 409(M,

i
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lawn service thd *AckS

[Scott€]
..

.S•

2

g Turf Buikler
-41'JI mi:".

,2169}eqi ..4.1*>.'·*'4 f
1.,3.1 : 4.14 :auw...1 4.1

AmerkA bfwit krtiliur

' lor derloping dwingrecn Ima
Hclp, graw rn,tiph it,clt

Give your lawn the feeding it
needs with Turf Builder®

fertilizer from Scotts®. It is a

complete fertilizer with the
nutrients grass needs. It's
only one reason why you get
a better lawn, a better value
with Scotts.

5000 sq. ft. $9.99

Plus Mfg. Rebate - 4.00

YOUR $=99

=220*tai=
W{10 [DIint!1111

[®RE

You can clear out more than

50 unsightly broadleaf weeds,
including dandellons from
your lawn by using Turf
Builder Plus 20 from Scotts'.

It stops them while they're
actively growing and provides
a good, balanced feeling to
your lawn so It can thicken up
and crowd out new weeds.

5000 sq. M. $14.95
Plus Mfg. Rebate - $4.00

YOUR $1095COST

.tklf.«€-ae«:Nt*6 x.t
'34 tt&, r ,*,t--0<,4/4.;1...

Clean 04* dandcl Ions

plus tertltlzes

COST

11•,C

924 3 f 0// 4 2
lt=32!i),1."fi
Pm."02,/bin/l

...en/39'-
-I...........I.....

ix:U.--

ME &=;
*>-3 tud..._

i
Early spring application
stops crabgrass, foxtail,
spurge and six other com-
mon lawn weeds before

they start to grow.

5000 sq. M. $19.95

Plus Mfg. Rebate - $4.00

YOUR
COST s 1 595

MANUFACTURERS REBATE EXPIRES MANUFACTURERS REBATE EXPIRES MANUFACTURERS REBATE EXPIRES

3-31-87 3-31-87 3-31-87

20% OFF SCOTTS SEEDS EM

.t

,.:...$... \ 10

1,=1 1=1
L«1

Choose Family... pICTURE .
1.41®...

Scotts®
SHADY AREA Scotts® lawn for , 'child-proof" lawn

t....41....1,/1

For a beautiful,emerald-green,14% 4 4/1,•11, TURI

all bluegrass lawn
Foradeep-green lawn all reasons

4·. in shaded areas W r. Il ·.-9 "

-/.9.,-+C-U.q,1 \ij
'7,--JEUP-•Co U fle€k .A-.... \\j'0 4 /4 A tsr 4. -

, 1,1.

PLAY
, 4"li'.1.9.;y.11"11,14,114 Dil FAMILY ";"

. For an easy-care lawn IhalI.W.%\111,/"1/.1

Ill, *111 1 JI flands up to wear'n'lear
. lilli

For an attradive, mullipufpn,e
lawn in un or light fhade 4.d. up / -4 „

I..rhl · ••' . - ... 1 .

Picture means - -4DJ Ltl--

Shady Area® *1*E quality... seeding
...Scotts® best is believing allfor shade i

...1 '46.-¢1

FOUR EASY STEPS

TO A BETTER LAWN
Step 1: Early Spring Step 2: Late Spring

February-April April-June
5,000 sq. ft. 16 9/16 lbs. 5,000 sq. ft. 14 1/16 Fbs.

Step 3: Summer
June-August

5,000 sq. ft. 1592 lbs.

Step 4: Fall
August-November

5,000 sq. ft. 161/8 lbs.

OUR PRICE $64.96

REBATE FROM SCOTS -10.00

YOUR

COST 54.96

Program

.6

stepl & *21* stel.3  2 14, :Z

Crabgrae Pre,Enter Weed (kidrul
In.' t 1 i,ntrnt 1.ntnterlitwir

plu; 1,·MAI,Pr

SAXTONS
48

VBA

-r

GARDEN CENTER INCORPORATED
587 W. ANN ARBOR TRAIL, PLYMOUTH

Serving You Since 1928 • 453-6250
HOURS: M-F 9-6; SAT 9-3

.

:
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22-0030
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BUCKS .1.1
ES & MODELS TOWN A COUNTRY DOC)06

1 WAITINGI

ON OLDS ·GHEVV •, TI lill al//k

CD CARS
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1-6900 CHEVY 1076 8-*10 8.-b-
rl,good;500

FO•D W.I .1/1 t.,0- 4 ./..
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471-2010
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0
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BAONCO 11 t.l
CLUI WAGON INI (Fo,di 15 p.-
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ZZ 91: 11.:42- :7 CO-
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Non" Broth.,0 Ford 421-1370 BAC»•CO • 1904

C--t CA„dilmn
DODGE ROYAL 1945 I

tu• DO¥- Il, 24 000 mall -/1 - *10.-
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./.Ined c.1 1 00"0.I•• C-

LE 4 000 -1

455 0740 - 1-- .-1 Illk .-- miN... Ilya 0
TO*N & COUNTA¥ 00001 1-0 0.-

47*«01
& 01..

ALO 197. Fox .0- „„,
10¥OTA CA-illi 10*.-

. 0,1.- ...... .... ....0 -Ii p. -- ---= 2 10 *--

.k'.7 01 Sal T.., 643' e- 0 SAVE
3- 10 4 • 4 Awno- WI--1 $4 1 el-,I-hly 4.666.1

10¥OIA S,0 1.02. Wil. I-"
  N Al)01 1979 100LS /,WIia- to - Id'om#< alof I In

A,- 000 COI-, f-Or- I

HEVY 85&=. 1-"#.,2,:ii,/Emi/"0
Wt.AM ABC)1 1002 4000. -luilliC ll RED
=. 11.000 •ke-' cond' 1,00 Im N. 0-1001 -4

02+0323 "'0'* '1 s b-• P"G•£ 00•, 54 @e5 HOLMAN
Ed*l Ba- . BILL COOK BUICK PONT[AC-70¥OTA-OIC TRUCKS

471-0800 Ford Ad *t W.,0 M. Will-d
j Cal 333 2 95 n 1-1144

"'Ii,••11 "11//4/'17//- tr-0rl 711-24* AUCM 1982 50008 38 .000 ••1-
BMW 1-4 513* misk & blci 5MOUDAY N Fill Se* liowi bon C-1 -*0 lome r.pl'- A. 0,0-42.8 $,0,"1 BAONCO 1IOO. mu,1 1- 351 na,

auto'rk·11£ --Woow -cal-1 COA(*-
"1' '" """a - - 120 Autoo Wanted lor 6.0 214-4.6 CHEVY 1077 846„/bon 8•-lao 0 TOWN & COUNTRY DODGE b,ak- A */I/'alt. a'n-Nn c/-01* hon $6 250 AMI Gem. 646-05.1 10-d -rant, 0,„00
AA. r- D- SUOO 522 72- plali,09 MI - pod 0-Neon UNGER lIN PID up 5 -5,-• 9 MI & Giand Rhv 474-0"8 C.NO:r-.p,9:Z At» ... 07 5 -ed -w, ERHARD BMW
JAYCO IVi. 2401. IdII. 0 ... TOP $$ 11.06 L-wl m-lgl, 483"10 ,m:-I:g:&: DODGE 1902 -ndo- van 109

01 Junk Cin Wanted CHEM. 1.02 8,0. -0,1 pick'o V· -- bi- 8 polieng- 6 cy•nd- 81•ONCO 1906 4 ip-d -h ov. 37 000 rn*,1 IGOO 642-1216

caa-10. fed Iiaill-1 condleon. 352-6030
-         427*07 For Nice Cars 0, 4 *-d. /1* c--fo. Nack. SUBURBAN Illl · N,,w Will 4200 .1-3810 d,1.0 w·prN,cy glul ralead *1-
JAYCO 182 Pop up c-•4* 14 R Espedally 1980 thru 85 ALL AUTOS •00,1 =•a- 948*. r.. 1"i Dep-dabli $800 647-5207 DOCK]E 1903 -1 4 1 000 rn/N *11- 11,-. Argint *he- 422-244@ AUDI - 1905 - turbo. 11•- blu< BMW. 1-6. 52-a Olipll gray.
bo• 4# aq#In 81»-, A,na©e. II- Lincoln Town Cars 1 75 $400 & up No, r-,d c... Cle- $3200 Aft- Sprn. 444 1112 2 1 000 milia. Malh- Inl-1<*. pe-f ll,0,/. -M„ll*c. ©omp,il

USED TRUCK SALE! 318. AMFI.1. po.* 11,Ir,ng & CHEAOKEE 1978 6 cytend. itik .15900 561 584@ V.-1 nt. 110 ®0Rucks & Il, • 000,1 dr•£ CHEVY 1005 HIU= S 10 33 000 Good S-Icllon bfak- W. cru-. rn- tlf- 8 ellan. rlblbil *15004 -011- Gondillon ./ 00. & Marks tion Li/bondod. 7 deyi
mil, Tihol Pke. 2 -•11 dr*ve Cjiwaril Prked of lk-. $4850 477 2360 4U-0929 AUDI 1986 GT. - cor-thon."In ERHARD BMW8- *. 49„ 466-5127

HINES PARK JUNK CARS NEEDED 17.400 45.-3041 St-ting at ; 1 995 ,001 h.,4 po-- Ind mo,0 2 to
DODGE 1987 Carivln-l E loided- CHEAOKEE 1984 5-N-d 4 doof choos, firwn Thly wigorgeous I 352-60302:2?rE::72=7 Lincoln-Mercury S-0 0* Ack-up CHEVY 1945 - ¥. ton Pick-4, VI ALAN FORD 4 000 4 MInt condlhon $ 13.000 V-6. looded. Icellint condillor,

425-3036 356-5103 0/™538- 7439 Eve 532-0940 w.t acc«)1 %,01,111• $8000 BILL COOK BUICK BMW 1905 7351, 01,„w,Id blic*iwill -- -' -

Z39224.,4*416:50:*
coraN©n AM- hom 50 1-2022

SF 48-A 18' t,/- Irl/ I- Cor,-

mined. hi- 8 w«her =tr- Good
eor<*Non.1 1500 211-1525

SKYLARK-1*03 10FT T,nd-,

9*, trlit tral- 8,11 cont,-d
N- - co„61*0„IW Re- bod
*../,19 hach Extrie $3950
e-24 14

816 Auto & Truck Patti

WE BUY

LATE MODEL

1981-86 CAAS

TRUCKS & VANS

TOP $$ PAID FOR
NICE VEHICLES

SUNSHINE ACURA

471-9200
34900 Grand River

& Sorvki

Body Shop .

JUNK CARS
WE TOW. 268-1090

CHEVY C- 10 PICK-UP, automatic.

: pc-r brak- 8 c.
ALAN FORD
Bloomfle:d Hills

335-4101 543-2030

__4 I
1 1*.1 4
. 16 6

Dulornatlc. po,- Illo,0-brak-
Uke N-1 20.000 rnI- *7.*5 Bloomfield Hills

North Brothen Ford, 421-1370 335-4101 543-2030
DODGE 1983 M-ram 50 Auto.

ur='i: M b'-8 =N= 823 Vans
FORD. 1 974. F-350. rn,ch-co ullo- AEROSTAR 1986 XL Wigon - luto-

4 truck, 400 Ve, 4 Ip-d. pon- motic. PO-w st"'Ing/brall-, lif.

1100/·ing. 92,780 rr•11- 64300 Cal rnZ "11- bc-nt condmonl
Mihi. 8-5 PM 425-7730 $10./00/b-tof- Mon -Fri ,

477+8931. M-NA 553-0281

FORD 1975, 16 4 stip ¥WK Whll,,
good (craM»n. *4.500 -m AEROSTAR, 1988 XL. 5 pasler,ger.

350-9680 u. Iup- ce-1 1 11 995
North Brothers Ford 421-1370

FORD 1977. F-150. pick-up. Ille
/di ¥Ath cap VS with 4 Ip-d. pow- AEROSTAR, 1988 XLT, quid cle-

I slelong/brak-, lili, Im-Im cls- Ilins chalri. VO. automatic ov--
-1/ Exce-,t cor,dlt,o. 459-8296 drile. I.. 1080«1 13.000 mile wah

ranty $12.995

C%-19N,D...-$.d.,. Huntington Ford 852-0400
#cellint $2.000 669-4159 ASTRO Van. 1985. CL. *w. crutle.

tilt. Nn-trn cale,tte $9,494
FORD 1979 F-150 plck-up N- en-
glne. 3 ip,id itlck. V-8 Body exci LOU LaRICHE
lenl condition Diys 748-608 1

Aft. 6PM 437-3394 CHEVY/SUBARU
Ptymouth Rd. - Jusl W-t oil-275

FORD, 1979, pickup, -lm cal-
Dette. new tlres and parts body 453-4600

Od condlVA47 TakO, VN,I122:1===
FORD 1979 4 -h-1 dnve. N- an- thlw- only. 111.995

FORD CLUB WAGON 1984 W. au-

10/nat/. 6 cyhnde, 8 0-•-ger
$7.988

ALAN FORD
Bloomfield Hills

335-4101 543-2030

FORD 1978 Chit-u E 150, N-4
custorniz,d & p-in,d .1988
Ve. low rn#= Now tlr# Powe,
:IN,Ir,brak-. crull. W. am-frn.
dull links. wiry well mimtilned
$4250 459-8475

FORD 1979 Club Wigon Cha-u.
oad,d. exte, c-n

532-9271

FORD, 1981. Club Wigon Chaleau
Con-Non. toided th optlons
$4,995

Farrninglon HIHI Auto Sales
471-2880

FORD 1984 Ck,bwagon. loaded,
37,000 mile,

$9500 981-6486

FORD 1984 Cuslom Cha/01 Vin by
Georgie Boy" 8*ue & gold color..

turtle top. folded. 44.000 mit-,
$15.850 335-8032

464-9700

CHEVYS-10 1985 Extra cab, Tahoe

packlge all. waff-ty. IWI:
34.000 m- $9.500 668-2638

CHEVY. 1985 4. ton pickup $9500
or b-1 oner Cill aft= 7pm,

453-9389

CHEVY 1986 '4 lon pick-up 4 ,·h,el
ditY, short bed 8600 mt-

B-t offer 471-1330

DODGE RAMCHAAGEA 1986-Roy/
SE package Low mil- Must See
$12 800 728-2512

DODGE RAM 1977 with plow.
11.400 624-7194

FORD BAONCO XLT 1981.loaded.

Good condition. 15.800 or t-1 01-

fer A fter 6pm 477-5929

FORD F.250. 1986 4*4 VI Iuto-
matIC. power steering 1 10,295
Norlh Brothers Focd. 421-1376

GMC JIMMY, 1985. Gypsy. black/

gold, e..7 option. low5mm9m3111 995,644-3303

GMC 1976 Jimmy Power steering &
brakes. ak. M. crul,e. stereo

11.200 or best offer. 721-7675

471-0800
At» 1986 500)OS. 8000 rn-..·

cd-1 cond,tion, automatic, Ulru,
rid $ 1 7 800 471-2799

AUDI 1986 - 50006.8000 mit-. u-

cenent condition. Iutornatic, Ixtili
,/1 1 17.800 471-2799

AUDI 4000 S 13.000 MIl-. rn/nual
trinsmlision. la•did. ..roon.

$ 13 500 CNI Paul 382-0056

AUDI 4000 1980. green, gr-t
shhpe $2100 662-0982

D.y. 540- 7557

AUD! 5000.1979, v,ry clean, Miche-
lin tlf.. Bliupur,Ct St-eo. 0 pe-r
options Sharp $2500 643-4684

AUST]N HEALY. 1965 Sprite, corn-
pletely reslored, 13500 455-0968

AUSTIN HEALY 1967. Sente. re-

sloce or tor parts
Best oM- 535-2675

BMW. 1978.3201 Autornalle. abil

stereo, sunroof. warranty $4,995

ERHARD BMW

352-6030

k>Ided *25.900

ERHARD BMW
352-6030

CIVIC 1983 - 2 cloo, un-Im, 4

ap-d. good condmon, *2.296
528+1400 1*1 271 .1-4452

CONQUEST 1985. turbo, fully load
ed. dIgnal. loother, 110.500

326-4517

CORVETTE 1978, -. power *1--
ing, brak#, tilt ..h-, inFIm IN/*0,

Z1®60 '°P•'-,"12%5
CORVETTE 1978 L82, bl=k on
black, 4 s¢-d Inter'Or IC-nt,
$8000/oft- Must -I 474-1861

CORVETTE 1981 - rod on red, all

powef. 1-tops Vlry good Condmorl,
$10.500 628-1013

CORVETTE. 1981 Automatic. two·

=SONO,1'0 -=250
CORVETTE 1984. 12.000 MLI"

light bronze, leather. 2 Ilarms. no
wow, BPOU-. 1 18.000 477-6748

CORVETTE. 1985, blue. powor
gine Ind brak- Some rust. $4,000 TAMAROFF BUICK FORD 1984 van. ·Bolge tones, BMW. 1979,3201. Automatic. /.

455-6538 28,000 rn»el, 302 Ingine, crul-· f.dCJ-7.1986. loaded. fully war- sle,eo alloys. sunroof $4,995 steicing, brak-. -615<iwi, cr/MI.

353-1300 Call after 5PM 4554188 = Opening t>,d 17000. Sie tolded, $19.500 01)1, 631-7780
Latiser High School Buclion Ad. 3- ERHARD BMW E-. 348-5270

801#ion ovaiol» 4 #,ct condition Rack & duel gu BEAUVILLE, 1984, *ulomatic pow- GMC-SAFARI SLE-1986, loaded, 27th
tanks 422-7010 er windows & door locki, tilt. crulw. extended warranty 15.000ml., Call

JEEP 1978 CJL, no rusl, VS, soft
352-6030

st,irlgn>ral-, windo-, Im/hm11®4*'"/3'/87 - ' .:.Sl DATSUN-1979 280-ZX. F. Pe-cas-tte. dr $8,800 aM,r agn,626-8342
453- 1139 BMW, 1980.320,1 Automatic ster-FORD 1984 F150- 6 CyNnder, excel- Farminglon HEII, Auto Satel

top,$2500 cassetle. $3750. An- 5 or

471-2880 GMC-SAFARt SLE-1986. loided.
334-2188 extended warranly. 15,000,7,1. JEEP 1983 WAGONEEA LTD-Navy ®0 caseette, air. anoys $6,950

weekends 437.2713

ANY MAKE OR MODEL Let us take care of your BEAUVILLE. 1983, aulornallc, pow- $12.000. Call after 6pm625-8342 blue. Ati options Fine condillon. ERHARD BMW DATSUN 1980 20081 Bulornalk,

5 FORD, 1984, F-150, 6 cyNnder, 3 er windows & door locks. 101, crulie.
$10.600 334-7676 power steering. braltee. Gro-e

Foreign Car Specialists • insurance needs :peed. powe, st-Ing, reily to go cassette, alr $7,800 GMC SAFARI 1986. 8 pas-ger, ;Urb8,*ta'$LTdle Mkj- 352-6030
$599. down, $38. Willy. No Co-
Polnli Gray LAI new $1.899.

loaded. 24.000 miles, $10.500.$4,895..Hlne• P/k Lincoln·Mercu        ...Fuminglon Hills Auto S
692-6622 437-4206

358-5141
MW. 1981 320S Black &' black Sgne,l Needed Tyml 455-5568

471-2880 Perfect
Excelleil condilion $7,795.

GMC 1906. 4*4. ihort bed. power. CARAVAN. 1985. LE, loaded plus. LET US SELL YOUR CARI HONDA CIVIC 1983 - Blue. $2.000.

bick hauty. all the extra, 6.000 now car hire. must -1. $10.500 On consIgnrner,1. Customers Wait- JEEP 1985 Cherokee. 2 door. 4 cyl- ERHARD BMW Excellent condltky,1 Call

mil,8 - SAVE negollable 291,6344 Ing lor late model Cars. Llc. Bonded
inder. 5 speed, excellent condition, 459-6660

Dealer Tyme Sale¢ 455-5566 Best offer. After 6PM, 540-2854

352-6030
HONDA. 1981. ACCORD, 2 door. 5GMC, 1985, S 15 Pkkup, 44,2 CARIVAN SE 1985, 9 pauenger SAFARI SLE 1986-V-6. light gray,

RANGER 1986 - STX. 4 wheel drl.e

tone. a)loys. VS, Butornallc $7,995 low miles and loaded. Prted lo selll loaded 6.000 miles Like new automalic, low miles, extral $9500 BMW. 1982.58238. While. blue 'Peed· Of. cruise. low rn-. excel-1.":.yot#'.:.9:2'*M.5/31/87 . TAMAROFF BUICK $12600 6654098 o' best offer. r 534-2247 lealher automallc. computer, Raw- jent value.
1035 $ 12.900.

.
0 - 0 . ..... 0

GRAND RIVERI. DRAKE 

FARMINGTON HILS 478-0500

S-15, 1986: JIMMY, black/inver, all
the extru. 6.000 m-- SAVE.

CHEVY. 1983. Pick-Up Sll-ado.
full power. 2 lone. V8, dual tanks
$7.495

RED

HOLMAN
PONT{AC-TOYOTA-GMC TRUCKS
Ford Ad at Wayne Rd. - Weilland

721-1144

353-1300

CHEVY, 1984 Beeuville, V-8, 8 pas-
senger, new tires, Ntch. alf. AM-FM,
excellent condition $7995 647-2095

CHEVY, 1984. Conversion Van, ex-
tre clean, toaded, must see.

SUNSHINEACURA
471-9200

34900 Grand River

Ask about our 100%

Money Back Guarantee

STAACRAFT 1983, GM fully loaded
$6200 397-0973

VAN CONVERSIONS
CLUB WAGONS

18 to Choose

Same Day Arancing
BILL BROWN USED CAAS 522-0030

VOYAGER-1985 LE. 7 passenge.
2 6 engine, every available factory
opllon Excellent condition

23,000mt. $ 11.000

9-5 Only 533-5940

SUPER CABS. T•loris. 44 tons, Big
ERHARD BMWBroncos, Bronco 11's. Ranaers.BILL

BROWN USED CARS 322-0030
352-6030

S-10 BLAZER. 1984. 4*4. ¥6. load-

ed with extras, low mileage, Immac- BMW. 1983,320$.White & black In-
ulate. $ 10,200/best. 522-2284 terlor Super nice $10,500.

WILLYS JEEP 1969 - Wagoneer. ERHARD BMW
good condbilon, *700. 565-4262

4*4 BRONCO It 1986 XLT, automal
352-6030

Ic, air. steefeo. power. cuslorn patnt  BMW 1983 528E. 5 speed, excel-package, only 8600 miles. Hines lent condmor, mIl sacrifte 331-
P*rk Lincoln-Mercury 425-3036 5915

SUNSHINE ACUAA

471-9200
34900 Grand Al.1

Ask about our 100%

Money Back Guarantee

HONDA. 1983, ACCORD, 4 doorL
automatic, alr. crul-, am-trn/c-
sette

SUNSHINEACURA
471-9200

34900 Grand River

Ask about our 100%

Money Back Guarante,

1«b up to

 / Uncle Discounts 600000 $200000 Below
Lou

r'11*h Sez: up to Invoice*
'86 Factory Official

SPORT VAN
Auction

Price '18,598
Rebate ;3000

locks. gauges, light duty trailer- Your
Ing, P225/75 ALS lires. Price s 15,598
Sales Manager Special 100 Daily Lottery Tickets

'86 NEW EL CAMINO SS

Power locks, tinted glass, Retail

BEAUVILLE
Deep tinted au, 8 passer,g.
0-y wipers, rear heater, air,
he,vy duty shocks, stablltzer,
crulle control, Ve, overdrive auto-
matlc, 33 gallon tank, tIM wheel,
stereo cas,ette. power windows,

power wlnoows, mats, oelay
wlpers, air, console, box rails, Value ;13,302
cruise, V8, automatic Rebate '1900

- transmission, 22 gallon tank,
- tilt, lighting, stereo cassette, yOu'
I tech gauges, S.S. equipment, Price ; 11,402

Silver.

Plus Free Rustproof

'86 SPECIAL PURCHASE

NEW TRA TECH CUSTOM VAN
Deep linted glass, delay .pers. ak.

sport mirrors.' heavy duty shocks.
stabilizer. heavy dul/ Springs, VS.
cruise 33 gel{on link. automatic. till. /-
cuslorn wheels r alty i·heels. auxiliary

Ight. heavy duty bollery. Chrome
bumpers P225 (51 tires. power win- 11*i ./. .-=/.I
dows locki gauoes. Tra Tech Cus- --t--

torn C...on Slock #T9085.

s2000 Below Invoice*
'86 NEW STARCRAFT

ASTRO CONVERSION

DEMO

'86 CELEBRITY WAGON
Power seat. pow,M locks and windows.
rear defogger, air. stereo casselle. con- New '14,599
sole, VS. cruise, tilt. wire wheel covers. Demo
delay wipers, timed glass. spill seal,
custom interior, CL model, rool Fack Allowance '2620
and deflection, estate woot grain, lighl
blue. 3 seals. much more Stock #3204 Your $
Sales Manager Special Price 11,979
100 Daily Lottery Tickets Plus Free Rustproof

'86 DEMO

IROC CAMARO

Deep linted glass, ¥6, automatic Appraised
overdrlve, 27 gallon tank, tilt,
spare tire carrier, deluxe grme, Va|Ue ;18,508
P205 (5) tires, stereo, heavy duty
shocks, mirrors, cruise, delay Your $
wipers, wheel moldings, Gray. Price 14,399
Stock #T8749.

s 1000 Below Invoice

Chapman alarm, power seat, win- .gul '18,404dows. locks. tinted glass. 228 1'"
mats, delay wipers, defoggr, air, Demo
tilt, cruise. T-tops. limited slip
axle, Fool consoND, automatic, Allowance ;3005

bs.mV8 TPI. ,iTanen, Your $
stereo cassette, P24550VR tires Price 15,399
Stock #3068T. Much more.

Plus Free Rustproof

'86 CAVALIER 4 DOOR SEDAN

Automatic. air, digital stereo, Was *9747
door guards, sport mirrors,
power steering and brakes, Use
defogger, steel belted white-Allowance - '2550

wal tires. heavy duty battery, Your
;7197body side moldings, tinted Price

glass. 3 To Choose From.

'86 NEW SPECTRUM HATCHBACK

Stripes, delay wipers, 1.5 4 Retail
cylinder, automatic, stereo
radio, Black Stock #4104.

Value '8228
Rebate 900

·'07Kni- w Your
11%HE Price 7328

Plus Free Rustproof
'86 NEW CHEVY VAN ¥4 TON 4*01 '86 NEW 1h TON CHEVY '86 DEMO '86 CELEBRITY 4 DOOR EUROSPORT
125" WHEEL BASE CANCELLED FLEET f:g;¥y PICKUPS (2) Left CAPRICE CLASSIC 4 DOOR Air, stereo, automatic, power steeringThlted glaas Kde door gla-, rear Retail Value '12,907 Retail 22 rcM:k :l,%22, Int;: NEW '15,146 and brakes, body side moldings, rallydefogger, tinted gia- luxillary

-4 rear heter, *, 'stabulzer, F|git Value '10,734 ger, Illt, cruise, stereo cassette, Demo wheels, tinted glass, tilt wheel, sportenglne oil cooler, Ve, lutomatk Discounts '1800 3.9% or $500
heavy duty battery, automatte ov '2000 mirrors, Silver.tr/7,2711,on. h-vy duty batlery, erdrive, rectining seals, tinted Allowance

  r:lrip.:53 your $ Your
f]IAH hextv mnlenr,r," rIAI'w .... ..

mirrors. Light Blul Price 11,107 -al
..8.'.- SROOR Only one left.

Timed glass. dome lamp, fro,11
stabllizer, heavy duty rear
springs, automatic tranimi,slon,
Va, power brakes, rally wheels,

AM/FM, lighter, P205 (53 lires,
gaugee. 2 lone, Copper Tan, cloth

Mul Twoolhers in,lock-
401 Red Price & Equipment Varies

'86 NEW S10 PICKUPS (3)
Tinted glass, 1,000 lb. '9651
payload, power brakes,
overdrlve automatic, Ve ;1500

engine, power steering, 3,9% Or les, *500
lighter. step bumper, gauges.

Your
*7651

Price & Equipment Varies

'86 CHEVY % VAN 125" WHEEL BASE

Timed glai, alr, auxillary
Wal, mlrrori, heavy duty
Ihocks, tabllizer, heavy duty Retail

'12,478
P225 tires (5), chrome bump- Rebate '1600

-8, Apple Red. Stock your
#T8755. pr# s 10,878

Truck Man,gor Spicial ri... ----

50 Daily Lottery Tickets Price & Equipment Varin

DEMO'86 EXTENDED CAB

S10 PICKUP

Jump Beals delay wipero, 1,500 NEW '12,344
Ib payload, alf, mirrors, cruloe. Demo
VB, overdnve automatic, 20 gal
tank, Olde rear vAnde•, po-r Allowance '1500
bleering. tlll. P205 (5) tirei hobal, 3.9% or
Sle(eo chrome r- step Tahoe Idditional '500
equipment, relly wheele, Black.

Price ; 10,344
'86 NOVA 4 DOOR HATCHBACK

Power steering and brakes. auto-
maile, alr, 11nlid glees. stereo de-
logger, Ityle wheels, Halogen Retail
headlamps, 2 To Choose From - Valul ;9807
One with Custom Intmlor

U. Allowance '1812

you,

Choice *7995

.

eri. Stock #3216, much more. YOUr $
Price 13,146

Plus Free Rustprool
'86 DEMO

MONTE CARLO
Power locks, windows, Irunk, NEW '14,203
tlnled glass, delay wipers
delogger. air, body moldings Demo
cruise. VS, 1111 steering. wire
wheels. Itereo, gauges. splll

Allowance '2000

custom seals Slock #3116, Your
much more

Price *12,203
Plus Free Rustproof

'86 CORVETTE CONVERTIBLE

Power seat, power door locks, red leather, white
color, cruise, 5.7 TPI VS, automatic with overdrlve,
Delco Bose music, white top. Stock #4046.

One Time Offer Only
*6000 OFF

Your Price *8799

'86 NEW CAMARO Z28 IROC
Power door locks, windows,
tinted glass, roof panels,

Retail

delay wipers, defogger, air, ¥8|UI '17,853
cruise, V8 TPI, automatic

transmission, till wheel, Rebate ;2400
stereo cassette, heavy duty Your
battery, Black, custom cloth
interior. Price ; 15,453

'86 DEMO

CELEBRITY 4 DOOR EUROSPORT
Power seal locks & windows, Retail
console. split Beal. cruise. tilt
automatic V6. stereo cassette 8|UO '13,524
floted glass, delay wlpers, R/bate '2525
defogger, air. Eurosport molding

package. much more Stock your $ 10,099#3201
Pr\Ce

Plus Free Rustproof
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SUNeHINE ACU

471-0100

im=-WE7-*I#Viri

. 0=00./. C. ..2.1

a.*a*-4*'I.*--.

"14.2

UKEUE'.4.-*'ll.0 1

0--**pu#*.'

HAZOAMISLE-W-7-m
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AZDA 1./2,.97, I. I./O...

MAE-lirET-arili.IM*
n- Wili- 2 •/,/004* 58000
-a- moo. .»-07.

MIEr-ill#-E¥4Ii-i-*IM.
.. '".4,"/0.1.0- M=** V,0
Illo. IW,1 07- Ill,= R.

SUNSHINE ACURA
471-9200

)4800 0/1,•d FAI

Ab aINQUI Ouf 100%
Monly Back Gulfli,.O

MAZDA. 1911. R)(7 a)(L. 5 le-d.

./.....c....TEELIFi9*
I'".'---1..... ...-4-"..WI -*-- I.

...1 .......I ...1 ..d.
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BILL COOK BUICK m="'=""'a -7--

471 4800 JA/* CAULE¥ C-VY 1-- W -4--

-                       iJ'YAMI-<WiC-0,=0*01" 1 T.U.........Ill

0,/lo//"9//0-I-- ......4 uluel * al-WN.--Ill-/.-0/. --

D-- .....

8@im

&07:E'.r
sizmr'.40..'-il-'£

01/.m--A-4-.
00(40--4 .....

EXIi-Mii-G*i-W-NOI

EX¥ioNA-,NAT,a.I.-TTAI

471-iln

Dooot ... 1000 4.- ....

TO-4 8 COVI<TRY 00001
474....1

LANCER. *M AI, G,d- Il
20.000 --1 boil=* c,falloi
*MOO. A- 10. .1-mas

",a'ZU1*ir.'*"...04-
I, -•-Im. I good oon-on,
11000 464-2474

0-», 101 1. nay good. / 11-,
11 460 O. 0- OF* 477-7798

100 Ford

ALWAYS THE BEST DEALI
1905 F- 150 XLT - U.181

1902 Futwl - U.-
1002 Es=1 - 03.449

1080 64--0 - 13 2U
WE BUY CARSI

Bob Jeannotte

EfiEEEZe =,I..."='"I.'-h..., 2

m--- _ _MEME In u.*
liUSTAN& Illt 4*4 I,K -

 11*,la ovio Id 1 91.9 CONTIIIIAL 11 Wil* N, b 

MUOTANG 1,0, ...' 'i, I'l. - _

Ill /36 --4 T./. 406401' 011100 Al'll/ -14.77 0.

imi-/.I---0 MA-( VIL ./ Lac. •- -- Ji

MUSTANG 1-0, p., 01"Ill# SUNSHINE ACURA ::02000 Cla O//I,-40- Ul-4,0 471-9200
gUITANCHIi---mi-lilio 34900 Grand F*ver

Ask about Our 100% JN
Al- 1- 622-148• Money Back GuWI - --

MUSTANG. INt 4 oyll,du. 4 1AAIW VI 10*1. 0,Il,F,, 76.W
*-d m-,0 I.00„foot no a.4. Ii,*4109,1 gid O-/i- Gon.
U 000/b-L 286-3/1 -1 -O. '001. 1--6 -10, ,

uuiTING-i//-577TE--=: M=10/0/A/*0*/491 0
00.000 1„*0 no Il, hrited p,oduc- TOWN CAA8,nd conune•,11.
110¢ brv,1 W *0000 Ane, 50•n 12-18, 14 10 Chool *om 06,710

477-2070 cal lor dleal Hh- PLD•o-·

MuiTAmr-Tiiri¥.-7.?w --
31000,c-I.-• D.- 1- 10 '" TOWN CAM 1070. IMw•=dle, Al
prec'* U - H.' P-t Lh ..=,. op.0,# 4. *-
coin--/Jercury 425-3034 M SOO -2-6422 0,

MUSTANG, 1-3. 3 door Hotch- TOWNCAA 1-1 - 02.000 mi,4 -
back. Ul lactory */Inlnt, 0/4 ...... */*", .....
*3.491 cord- 16800 *41-2010

Ou ./.AAa'.

I.--

ALAN FORD

--

BILL COOK BUICK
m -0-

471-0800 =Jail-la-=
al'U./*=.-I.- 26ini.

TAMAROFF BUICK

lk:li:.:12:::I/.*t ......1/".<'Ill"/
..4.. ..................

DK CAULE¥ CHIIV¥ 8»0014 IdIU

L

-HIGHEST VOLUME...''
LOWEST PRICES .."

BEST SERVICE!!!°

»*0*, lufroof Ind 10-41 Sive
big on INIOnll

BILL COOK BUICK

471-0800
MERCEDES BENZ. 1985 500SEL

Neutral II-. nautical bkie, 8-
I.& 1.600 V-,-4

ERHARD BMW

352-6030
MERCEDES BENZ, 1982 300TD

*agon. L-h,r intlrlor Dunroof. In
*ond-wl conditlon. WI„ty
116,900

ERHARD BMW
352-6030

MERCEDES 1979,3000, good con-
dmon, *.r, blul 1-thor Intlrlor.
W 000 641-7227

MERCEDES 1983. 30080, perfect
condition, Ivory/duk brown Interlor,
$21,000. 373-1026. ev- 678-2543

-liRCEE-1983-1900
PerNCI, po-r *88#, autornatic, alr-
bag, $19,900. C.1 358-5141

MGTD. 1983 Repllcar, n- cor·•d#
flon, thousands below list CiM

522-8593

PORSCHE 1985- 944- Exce*ent

condition, load«i, low m..
$22,500 553-8039

PORSCHE 1986,944,5 speed, full

power, munroof, leather. under 
10,000 fnll- and gulfds red Ask
for Special Prloe

BILL COOK BUICK
471-0800

PRELUDE, 1984, red, outornitlc.
moonrol, air, powel steering &
Wake:, extra */A must,ee

SUNSHINE ACURA
471-9200

34900 Grand RIver

Alk about our 100%

*Ione, Back Guarantee

RENAULT, 1983, Alliance good
condltion, AMFM cali-le, cute 4
door, belt offer Karen, 349-5792

RENAULT. 1983, FUEGO. 5 •p-d,

.. pow. steering. stereo tape.
41,000 miles. Extra clean.

$3,395.HIr- Park Ljncoln-Mercu-

ry 425-3038

RENAULT, 1986. Amance Dl, all op-

tion& 5 ipeed. sunroof, $9,000/4-
1« Leave n-/9/age 867-2007

AUJI'lli..&4/.I"ill.*

0011.. I. . M ..& 0- 1
////**/A/1.// //R//, I

8220/L-/li-i./7//.i

-- na 11-0-al. JiK

I.0.7,0...:,Il.*..'I..*

DEVILL Ibll* - C-* OW

- h'. OU C- 0,"..M .'-
1--- .,Al.

11 -Ialla .....1
M.uvcal       -

FLEITYWOOD -ck-Al 10&

Bob Jeannotte
0.-1- D....=--8.-

Pontiac r. ..707. .....

*DAN Ol VILLE INI Laill-
453-2500 ./0 ./..// ADA /1/ I// 0„

8@*TE-liT--1-.4d- mA/#-*-U/- -
OW P00 & Co &* SU SEDAN dl Mi 11 - all- ICI
T- 464&-I- -1, illkg - -Ilel. *04
i;igiv,iIOL-440/. *IIlI*Ill
.·./. ././ ./. 0,"// SEDAN DEVILE ./8 ..... ./
..... 00.-0. .0-1---0.m.

LOU LaRICHE
CHEVY/SUBARU

I WI- loi -llaa *13,100
SEDAN DEVILLE. 1084 pld. -th-

I CENTURY, 10,2, LTD. -MY,c. 17000 mkl, 061 pr-clion p-
110§00 .7.-34.6

Hlly, INIOn, Ion't 1* #91    -

BILL COOK BUICK NO Choirolit
471-0800 ALWAYS THE BEST DEAL'

EENTURY.-iNEJEZEG 1-2=! 21:7
- condlion, Illno. tle• ind 1966 80,1,1 - 13,983
:hopoom. /,Ip M, I I,00*Int 1981 C,Vice, 25000 In»,0 *4 144
.-,1 WE BUY CARSI

BILL COOK BUICK
471-0800 Bob Jeannotte

CENTURY 1906 Elt- Wigon, third Pontiac

c•IINIELU In la iliall

Milillllll'*All./:W
.....

CDVETTE .70 4 -4 I.

5@Wiii--Ini--4..
**Sh Il *Ik# AM-AA Gall'I

c,IIVETTE ten.

..4 ;TW 171-
CHEVETTE. 104 - co,04-cm. 

Im. 10. m.* 11, budel, Ir®I. *
1 1006 A* DO, b,04 ll

BILL COOK BUICK
471-0800

CHEVETTE 1141. aA,I/* no
r*, ild. run. I.,1
/1500 433-87'2

CHEVETTE 194 3 -8--. 01* t*,i

4 10-d W- .1-t-ed No rult
0 1.200 9&46*

CHEVETTE. -1 A,Aomatic. *,
m/trn ,lorlo $ 1.486
JACK CAULE¥ CHEVY 855-0014

CHEVETTE 1082.4 doe, halchb,clt.

3OMPG. *1.399 *421 down. $3,

BMIN T# 458-564

CHEVETTE. 1982. automatic. Ul
po-/ li condition d mor, 0,4

M r•ght /1 12995 A. 10, Budglt k.

BILL COOK BUICK
471-0800

1-1 3 0 Ve EFI 4/UNIW
O-dr- Powl W#k-. Ill,ing.
-dow< doof lock# UN. cru- M-
mol• gate r-* =Aom,lic I.*
»10. AM-FM Ill-o callen•/-to-
mitic .'.* 0 .ly po-r ....

Ilim ly-,m. delogg- Sque•Ir,
cl-, nnb,1 *7960. 861-8248

ELECTRA ESTATE WAGON 9 p--
Ieng/, etra Ih=p, GREEN TAG
PRICEI

TAMAROFF BUICK
353-1300

ELECTRA 1079. 4 door, loodid,
18*ty Wh<* excel-t condition,
87 000 milee $2500. 364-9180

ELECTRA, 1084. Eitale Wigon.
loidid Markil Value $9995, 14*1
$9300 t.*/IM.

SUNSHINEACURA
471-9200

34900 Grand RAw

Alk abed o, 100%

Mc)r,iy Back Guirant-

LESABRE 1979 - 2 door. oni owner.

low mlleige, -, am-fm radio,
12.500. Good condmon 427 -8833

LISABRE, 1983, LImlled Power
*Andowl, poil locks, tm, crul-,
*Ir, am/Irn Iterlo.$4,485
JACK CAULEY CHEVY 865-0014

LESABRE, 1983, LTD, automallc,

h,« powlf, - md un- 21.000 ic-
tual rn,le'. Il': • 1 owner 'Id priced
right.

BILL COOK BUICK
471-0800

' i**WiriWrGE73Wl;-4
*Indow,-locki, tilt, crulae, stereo,
more $ 11,700. Afte, 6PM, 474-2604

PARK AVENUE 1980 4 door. 10-
edi ak,rninum whe-, 14,000 rr,11-
$13,5000, b- of-. 851*88

PARK AVENUE. 1985. loaded.
leath,r Interior, excellent condition.
ruitproof. 110,750 453-8875

PARK AVE, 1986, 4 door. 16,000
milel, metame brown, k>aded. very
good Condition $ 12,900 Call Mon-
Fri, Sam-·4pm. 474-0088

AEGAL 1982 Limited. power st--
log-brakes-windowm. cruise, defuxe
Interior. exo,0,21 condition. one

owner. $4,800 nogottable,
651-8115: 651-9745

REGAL. 1983. -, stereo. tm, crul-
wliel, rultproof, power .11,
$4,550. 453-8875

453-2500
BELAIR 1974 - Good runn•,a condl-

tion, Iome r-, 1250 489-4 138

CAUARO LT. 1978. V-8. AM-FDA

cal-le. lulomatkc. full po'.',
good cord#110« $ 1 300 533-9308

CAMAAO 1967 250. 6 cy«nd-. ru'
glot, book, good $2000 0, bom ol-
*. Call,fle, 0PM 8SJ-7144

CAMARO 1973 - AM-F61 ca-elle

Ixo,Ilent transport'Rm. Muot -
*560 464-8245

CAMAAO 1977 - A-1 condition.
62,000 rr,11-, -. 8 tract good tk-
a pInt. $2400 7 off- 357-5691

CAMARO 1978 Looki & Auns

Grial. $875 Tyr,w
455-5566

CAMAAO 1 983. excenent, T top, VS
5 10-1, all -vy duty opt,ons
Enk,1 wh-s. $7700 549-2565

CAMARO, 1983. 228, automatic, full
7//w and Or condition 10 ready
for the roidl

BILLCOOK BUICK
471-0800

CAMARO 1983 - 41,000 mills, arn-
frr, tKi, po,ver st,ering 8 brak,1,4
Ip,ed, 4 cyl•,du, $4200 453-3454

CAMARO, 1984. 228, t-tops, am-frn
cas-te, full pow- and moril Think
Spring'l

BILL COOK BUICK

471=0800

CAMARO 1985- IROC-Z, Loaded,
black, $13.800 miles. $ 11,400

Work: 497-7754, Horne: 751-4948

CAMAAO, 1986 :roc, T-tops, load-
ed. warranty. $ 14.000 477-2592

CAMERO-1978. 7-8,4 speed, alr,

r brakestile'fing. 85'141
CAPRICE Clusk 1983 4 door

sedan. low mtles. loaded. In n,iv

condition. $8300 Call After 6pm
647-1006

CAPRICE 1972 - 78,000 actual
mil- Auns excellent $700 or b-
offer. Call aner 5pm, 728-8124

CAPRICE 1978 Cleum Wagon,
loaded, air. full power, $1950

646-7084

CAPRICE, 1978, 305 autornatbc,
power 51-Ing/brak.., air, slered. 1
own«. 1750 326-0344 of 535-8418

CHEVETTE 1983 + 8-001. whne

walli, arn-Im radle. one ovinar.
bright rod $2195 261·2565

CHEVROLET. 1984 9 Pivinlw
-late w.'gen V-8. tiM, c/71,0. *
arn,frn itifio. cs,-tti U.385
JACK CAULEY CHEVY 855-DO 14

CITATION 1980 hatchbock. run,

good. joldld 538-8701

CITATION-1980 lutornat IC, px>//

steering/brakee. alr. frn/wn irio.
n-v ttr-. 000€ conditle¢t Vir·y di-
pendable 11050 274-4996

CITATION 1982 - 4 door, 4 cylinder.
po,- It,-Ing low mlt#. No
nal *2800 or beet oftic. 354-4 137

1-FIOC. 1986. Z28 looded 1-1004
10,000 rn#al. 313.777

LOU LaRICHE

CHEVY/SUBARU
Pt,mouth Rd -Ju*t W-1 01 1-275

453-4600

MONTE CARLO, 1975,350 luto-
matic dependable $600 or b-1 4-
let 538-1322

MONTE CARLO 1976- Working
condition. Rebullt engine.
$400 644-8056

MONTE CARLO. 1977, gold, -1-
able. Food Ores, AMFM iterlo c--
Bette,$1200 or best oner 425-4541

I MONTE CARLO 1974 - r-lor,d,

good running condition, *295.
Needs front clip 879-9284

MONZA. 1978. V6 automatic,

Halchback. re(lable transponallon.
$800 or best offer 538-1322

MONZA 1979- 4 cy-,der, power

steering am-trn ste,eo tape. 83.500
miles. runs good. $950 851-5713

MONZA 1980 - Pcnfer steedng;
brakes. am/frn stereo Cassettl.

graphic equallzer 4 Speed, *unroof,
cruise Dark green, 1/9 interior. 4
cylinder 49.000 m1108$1995.
851-8485 office 358-0260

NOVA, 1977. autornatic. good con-

p:,-caller,1 lian•';Z;U'i
NOVA 1979 Real good car. 6 cylin-
der, air. automatic, $1900.
425-9196 261-6624

NOVA. 1986 Loaded power loc...
tape, Crul,e, custom Inlerior Excel-
tent. Low miles $7650 559-0588

862 Chry,ler

Pontiac

453-2500

CROWN VICTORIA. 1986. toitid.

low rn'll. haury r,torlof. underoolt,
$10 900 Anw 494 485-0678

CAOWN VICTORIA- 1964. 2 door.

»adid. n- Wak-. Ihocka. ar-
Guwt-d A-1 Immacul- One
drN- 80.000 nnlle, 17500349-8220

ESCORT PONY, 1905, 4 op-d, r#
dio difroeter. wwrinly $3,995
$499 down. only *95 per month

Huntington Ford 852-0400
ESCORTS & TEMPOS

45 In Stock
$0 Down

BILL BAOWN USED CARS 522-0030

ESCORTS 1986, lo,¥ rnIteB, auto-

maile, w. much more. w,rrerlly
$5895. Blg 1-clion

ESCORT 1981 Hitchback. FM ster-

107· *1.195 52;ZI:
, ESCORT. 1981 Automatic. alr, am/

frn. Itereo $2.885
JACK CAULEY CHEVY 855-0014

ESCORT 1982. mulomilk while.
red leather Interior. extra clean

11.299. Tyrne 455-5586

ESCORT 1982 Gl. 2 door. alr,
crul-, stereo, new Ir-, 4 speed,
$1950 0, beet off. 427-8398

ESCORT 1982, sun-roof, good tires,
new brak-, looks good. runi well,
S 1.800/oner After 5 pm 464-6290

ESCORT, 1982 wagor 4 Bpied, am.
fm. powef steering. b-tes. Needs
some er,gire work $1.100

422-8669

ESCORT. 1983 2 door, automatic.
air. stereo power 11-ing, 10*
miles. very clmen. $3,495...Hlnee
Park LIncoln-Mercury 42S-3036

ESCORT 1983 - 4 ipeed. pc>-r
st-,Ing, am-trn. surroof. viry
c-n. 13000 or be,1

After 5prn 5-7612

ESCORT, 1@84, GL HO. automatk
po,ver ""Ang & br,1-, -, stirlo
rustproof,d, excellenl. Inelde & out.
$3950 or best offer 474-7667

ESCORT 1986 Esport. Umtted ell-
tien. 4 speed. ak am-frn Mielle.
sunrool. exce»ent $6500 0, beit

Afte, 6pm 281-0949

ESCORT, 1986 GT, 811-. loaded.

23.000 miles. 18.950. Leave rn--

„ge 474-4630

TOWN & COUNTRY DODGE
9 D.«11 & G./*. 474-8668

MUSTANG, 19*4, OT 350, 30,000

rn-, -7 1,0 -1 I.408
North Broth- Ford 421-1378

MUSTANG. 1988, F-bac*, full lic-
tory. -. *-O.23.000 aclual mil-
U.991

TOWN & COUNTRY DODGE
9 -le & 0,-d F¥- 474-6668

MUSTANG. 1985. OT 50, excellar,1
condition lolded. Lo•v rn-e.

548-9028

MUSTANG 1985. OT, 14,000 inlii.
ESP wor,Inty, loadid, winter
•orid $9.500 or Mil 538-8102

MUSTANG, 1985 LX 1-chback.
cru-. coneole, Pr,men Sound.
pow-. exce»int condition. 65290.

349-8553

MUSTANG. 1986 GL HO-V8. 5

Dp-d. 1-top/, a., po'././4- A
locks $10,996
Huntington Ford 852-0400

MUSTANG 1906 LX. 4 cyllndo. 4
Fied, Hatchback. po-r 11-rtng-

b,lke,-locks, rear defog, prernen,
sound. ruitprool 17 800 millie. 27
mpg, $6,600 Call Shil 326-2600

MUSTANG. 1986, LX -. cru//

am-Im stereo, power locks, Sharp
$6.767

LOU LaRICHE
CHEVY/SUBARU

Ply,nollh Rd. - .lust Weel 01 1-275

453-4600

POK-A-STICK SALE
ESCOATS

TEN (10) TO CHOOSE FROM
2 DOORS. 4 DOORS, & WAGONS

ALL UNDER $2.000
North Brother, Ford. 421-1378

PINTO RUN-ABOUT-1978, blul,
61.40Oil,$500 or b- of-,

728-4527

PINTO 1978 - good condltion, 4 cyl-
Inder. 4 speld. cloon. $950 or
best offer. 0/3008 356-3715
PINTO 1978. Excellent rur-,g con-
dmon. Al-FM-Ca-li, r- muffl=.
$700 or beit oll,r 559-8260

PINTO 1979, red. mint condition.
20.000 of,gloal miles. $ 1850

453-2416

PINTO 1979, 4 :peed, In good con-
dillon. $800

453-8068

PINTO 1980, gray. $500 or best
off,f.

661-8207

TOWN CAR. 1004 D-,- 80"14 M
vvy k- mill *15,IN.
North Bro-r, Ford, 421-1376

TOWN CAR. 1980. 8#„Ilz/7 5,rlii.
11,000 mil* toldid, klil-en#,
*22.500/b- Ew* 458-7519

874 Mircury
CAPRI 1979, ahil. 8 cylr-r.
53.800 m/WA -, AmEm -reo. THINK FAST.pow- eller Ing/brikee. crulle.
$2 400 An- 5h-kerm. 6424486

-       NEW 1987 RX-7
CAPRI 1981 - V-8, -,to,r,atic, po-r

53.000 m•* 12700 201-8219-  233LCAPRI 1964 RS Turbo, fnoel op-
»1*' -7 good ©ch-<*10". $0000
Woot-d. cal *,r 449 422-0003

-     TOTAL PAYMENTS '13,-0"
COUGAR XM. 1977, or,l O-*,
70,000 mile# *1700. 478-2032

-    · 80 month lili -cully Olpollt. lit month

221tUMZt'Z©ka charge per milo ov,r ImM. 4% mon:h .' tax Aol Inc-ed *
payment Ind $300 Iqu-n - down. 00,000 mil- linlt with /

Troy all An- Opm: 641-81S4 pay,nent -d any -c-- I- -d./on *cle

COUGAR, 1964. autom,tic, po-er 0 "P- deltination. tax & pill-

*indows, lock, 8 -Ita, am-frn/c-

-tte, extra Ci.., fnult .. .
SUNSHINEACURA

D .0
All foul 00 100%

Moniy Back Guwint-

COUGAR 1984 LS. ve, autorranc. '· 1 ' '

alr, cu-to pr,rnkrn sound. poil
seals. hocke, windowl folded, : 1 3
31.000 milee. 17100 591-1352 . I. . ....1

/7==0 n o
L-fln-rimi riTTmm

mm•mo 4--
1985 TOYOTA ·: , 0 1985 PONTIAC
CELICA GT .. 6000 LE
5 speed, air, Sharpl A,rtornatic, /, 00, miles.

WAS '9895 ' · WAS '8295

. Now'8895 •   NOW'7295
SAVE '1000 , 111 SAVE'1000

22291· 2C m  REGAL,1983'LiD.*Ao#,lit,-ioi  C=c=u d 1 =EMLITOW& FCUl=:  55%5525*21 TAURUS1986.-air-ogtions.Iln. n=ZU': 19850N0:,::18.495. Eil. -661-1538 I itZ •593;C'lal?U= I E.E.2=_222.17 | a" 1%-8 COUNTRY DODGE 7.200 rroles $5,500. Days: 642-2474 1 $12.850. 540-9214

SUBARU 1982 GL - 4X4,32,000 | 009 CAPRICE, 1980. Classk:. totally I 9 Mibe & Grand Rkl,per 474-6868  Evel._6444019 1 Emwiliyri==-=2= 1 TROOPER 11 .......1........ CRX SIAr-Wlel, air. r,mv brak. $3.200 or  BILL COOK BUICK boaded. no rust. excellent. $23<00 or 4- EXP 1982, automitjc, clean, good I mull go. ExceMent condmon except lill:l,l
b-1 off,r 58&2566 best ofler 553-0002 1 CHRYSLER. 1988, GTS factory. Full condition, $2.400 or best ofter I body she,Ang Borne rust 68.000 1 4 speed, air 4 wheel drive.. 5:peed, stereo Qukkt X=29 1 =4=Lilm**gy':36132 °=*0 1 -==nm I m=»ii;52 | WAS '8545 11!WAS '9725 -BBIHMe
wh- drt. every avallable option, I tape, power Iti, locks. windows. 1 LOU LaRICHE | -  tomatlc. low low, low miles. must  ed: good condition, ne,v tifel & | Now*7795,mp,mee,Now*8975 -......1.4.•+14-30,000 rn»- S 10 900 Mrm South-  32,000,nt $6480 553-3961 I ! CORDOBA, 1978, new exhausl, Ne braket $5900 455-6634

E--------22286 1 REGAL, 1giraiondNIti=7= 1 CHEVY/SUBARU i tfar,unlss,ort, tires, brakes Must                    -

SUBARU, 1988, like new 7,600 I curity sy•tern extended warranty, I P'mouth Rd - Jusl We,1 01 I.275  3%1 $1200 orbest ofle, 533-7576 | SUNSHINE ACURA T-BIRD, 1985 turbo coupi. Whtte, 5speed. loaded $8700 446-7978 | SAVE'750 -Mil SA 1/E'750 M.Vlfi,vill.M;1

mllii 5 yirs/50.000 warranty.  Aoided, 7500 miles $13.500 Dayl 471-9200 AMI, Bern476-2613 ............. ...........4Eves, 937-1304 |___M21§92..... 22=UA.te-r„ rl' aru*t-proof,d Muit - 15.SOO/ 592-5067 34900 Grand River       -
581-3699 - CAPRICE, 1985, Classbc Wagon air alf $900/offer Afte, 7pm. 464-7093 Ask about our 100% T-BIRD, 1985 Turbo Coupe. black.

EUWEW,ex.| 2'21'elm=12 12=:1 :;r=th,er locks. 3 seals. i CEEEVA1975.-2500r,luilnal- __.MonlyhGkGuli,tl l 2;biiiZw irZ . 0 1
trmely clow, low miles, 4 wheel 1 10 tochooselrom, onty $14,995. WEEM=Ri* 1 %01=. X11%21=11 UEnin=3-52 1 li E _
ddvo. loldldl Expirtly maintained.
M." -11 - n- car on old,r BILL COOK BUICK

LOU LaRICHE

$ 14,500. Slcifwi buyers only
Inquke •1 338-8222 1 471-0800 p*tE Yf./3.HEAD,975 =r :gaUL;nt.=t = 1 M-3fiK2294583 | b,Asp.4, 4. leath«, tojO,d. 
- RIVTERA 1984 - white with burgundy 453-4600

offec After 5pm 681-0234  Exp 1985. automatic. er. stereo. | Huntington Ford 852-0400 1 C.2.1 ,F1.40 The Friendly
Toyota Coroll• 1985. loaded, 15,000 i le,ther Exce¢lem condmon. - power Ileer}ng. 29.000 miles. I -ll
mal-. Ike n-, belt Dly, 643-64 10  9600 453-3153 CAPRICE 1986. Clasic. air. alt pow- i $5.895 Hines Pwk Uncoln.Mircu- 1 T-BIRD. 1985 Turbo Coupe. bdick. 11
E- - w-kird, 501·2509 - -

mmomEN .1; Place to Buy 
425-3036 I auto. 23.000 original miles. full pow- 3

*™3*251EY:FI'%2·9 ki*2%2 E**35* 1 &35*300$ I:LA5;ark Lincoln-M-cury 1205 Ann Arbor Rd.

8 •P'Z'NM'tr:7*m.#& 1 ZeEZ:-ME__2123 2,Av:=: 2,21rt:k- 6 SUNSHINEACURA - 1 T-BIRD 1985. V-8. h,el Inlected, fully 1 Plymouth, MI • 453-3600Afte, 5 464-2673 I - 1

¥8¥air--W-¥/OII.-i=ga Ir::2 ;1,4:rtz: best 358-0000 0,939-5108 471-9200
34900 Grand Rie, $3.491EXP. 1985, *Thts Week Spleal' 1 5°2:1 ;ellent cor,dit)01,5 Il-

lutomltlc. 4 door, ruitproof«j. am- 1 4, whe,1§ motallk brown teak CAVALIEA-1983 Type 10, 5 10-d. Ask about our 100%
frr, st'reo, 35-40 mpg Exoellint I carrier, cruise, excellent condltion dark blue, 63.000 rn, . am/frn. atr Money Back Guerantee 44*68  ¥7Ei986.Folded&u**Tcon- rrTrrrr5*E£aLIT'T,rrrrrrr
- $3900 729-1168

Elle-_-__- $2500 or be,1 off- 477-4862 LASER-XETi-985.-blacl-zi=zr.-liy 1 7*7KiJEWT-TiyE-Rmi-irial, body | dildon Call •Me, 5PM 459-0623 .*-4 1 3 -C{ 1,
TRIGUE;Z3977.-TR/--43079:E-i | SKYHAWK. 1984 Cuslorn. red. auto. CAVALIER. 1964 Wagon. growing bo 5 weed. Wther loided. low  good §700 or best offer. 326-8318  T-BIRD 1988. lold«1. -PMe· expet. - -71. LYA ¥ fir

jul

111. BODO. Mult Im. U99708 1 5 30'000 HIPI-W: 1 mc :ta: th. 1 El£600 849- 1066 1 FiSTA -1978 -16£4.9-i* 1 71,01,04(:K:am'I{:r 3'152'Jm /,5 1.1316.-/Al
VOLVO DL, 1984, excel-1 condi- 1 Cury 425-3030 1 Auto,¥,ittc, *Ir. arn-frn *tereor rear I LASER 1985 5 speed. 11•. Blereo  Call after 6PMwindow 0*011, cuslom ckoth Interl. cassette. condition 36 000 GRINXEX--197).mand-1 I Lt3;J(2. 2Easeeig'EKESEF'L'rtv,= tuM. Alkhg *4 795 349-8049 LEBARON-3¥-S.1986,2-50.-2 pric, negothable. E-

01 wi Iomi of the atlrlctly, rel. miles $8. Call 643-7705 1 exhaust. b,ttery. $700 or b-1 oMer. I

VOLVO 1969 142SL - 4 Ipeld ./ | SUNSHINE ACUAA CAVALIER 1985, 4 door. 23,000 10.000rni .power. extral Excel-1 - IT-8IRD. 1986,15.000 mil-.
OLDSMOBILE

GRANADA 1979 GHIA FM iter•o. I excellent cond)tion toided
mb-, 5 speed, ar, ces-ne $4900 cond*on $8800 649-1066

air. very cleon $995. Ger,2:N? 1 318-22-El-_-_-349-35080-dfive, good tlres & Paint. 1 471-9200 478 7391 LE BARON, 1977 air. full po-r  W 7 Mile
11.000 647-5207  34@00 Grand RI- |- I TEMPO 1985, alr. automit c. po¥,er
VOLVO 1984 Dl wigon, Ditver, au Ank about our 100% CAVALIER. 1985. Typi 10. alr con- cruise. 318 engirne. clearl.4-f 1 GRANADA, 1980, •Ir, imfm sticio, I ,leering. powir brakes Illt. crulle,
tomitle, alf, 19400 Good dur INI i ___.Manoy.E=122!int- 21!f:1}::=:ler.=UN,g:nd BBiof-Biloll/ power ileering & bak,§. rn- 1#ros, 1 $4 488

ZEZLEEWS41-9311 1 SKYHAWK. 1985. lulornitle. alf
YOUGO 1987, 200 mle warrenty  condmon. full po- and low low

BILL COOK BUICK =C:3*2 =1 23141 1 =152,92
.«h ixtr", GREEN TAG PRICEI mltel It'i Showroom Iharpt 471-0800
TAMAROFF BUICK BILL COOK BUICK --- iE BAAOE--1985-irioidld- i evel m weekends 661·1307 1335-4101 543-2030

CAVALIER 1986 - Execut,ve car 16 395 Calt alle, 4 pm 541-0181 ----------·----1------------------- -
353-1300 471-0800 exc*Jent cor,diton C --477-1560 NEW YORKER 1984. navy blue out-

Ef'"sic carl ™„ MW*-*E-z*9 2;2, t7'Z. r;MA, t: NEW-YORKER.1985.-fi,bo..ic L1119.-1.1.
la.1 .1-'.-/1-

1700
CASH

BACK

SALE

t. S radl 195; | =}1= ;:Nk) 4htZ;y,
EDirim-GiiwmiliA-:wa-1 --t--mLE.600--7379243
trle. $1200Ir&; I EFEE 4%1
REN-7. com"13% 152*252Eed€

readyl Only $2,995 Ask lor Budget
864 American Motors 1 }01

ImINGi,-iNX-62.lutomatbc,-W | BILL COOK BUICK

BILL COOK BUICK malk. •b. 11-•0. •*Celler,1. 12.750
SKYLARK 1981 4 doof, while. auto-

471-0800 849-0528

-

DRIVE A NEW CHEVROLET
HOME TODAY!!
 FIRST 

TIME BUYERS

- WITH I

$4700 or b,81-04.3544448 1 '4;1;.401 pair,1. all othor op-476-1560
CELEBRITY 1986. Eurosport itatlon I - -

wagon. loaded. dark blue. ooginally I NEW YORKER 1984 4 door, lealh-
over S 14.000 no* 3 10 500 Afte, 1 m. Pow•¢ Cru#ie. loided $6.950
3pm 646-8914  Days 427·3900 Eves. 851·3080

RATES & AVAILABILITY
Have Never Been

Better!

Now Is The Time

TO Visit...

-..
- I. I.

GRAND RIVER
AT 10 MILE

FARMINGTON HILLS

471-0044

USED CARS

GOOD CREDIT
TIME ON THE JOB
NO BAD CREDIT

SOCIAL SECURITY NUMBER
DRIVERS LICENSE NUMBER

NEW CAR TRUCK FINANCING
:ALL 534-1400 AUTHORIZID

DEXTER GMACFINANCING

CHEVROLET
20811 W. EIGHT MILE

1982 G.M.C. GYPSE PICKUP
| V-6*r•gine. powef sleering. power brakes lilt *hpet

'3995rBi}y wheels, IKIra sharp

1984 FORD RANGER PICKUP
V-6 Inglr•e, 04< condit oning powei stee,rhg pe.er

;4995er/kps campe, top

1985 SUNBIRD
28 000 miles autornatic power 0-Ing p.**41 trakee
Iter®e ;4995
1984 TOPAZ C.L.
4 door. air, autornatic powef wli,dow• Co•er :ock; I'l

;4495Wheel. cruis®con 140). callelle

1983 6000 L.E.
4 doof. lir. 50,50 power seat. power ...diw. power

'4995loCks . 811 wheel, cruise control aluminum *heels ihar D

1983 NEW YORKER
Lealher, casselle. aM power Int whee, cru,G, (coliel

'5995*Ire *f-13 iow miles. one o»ne,

1984 T-BIRD
28000 miles al, h.,11 p©*f, r..i.'le V i *ranm Fies' '6495

1983 RIVIERA
Black* red »/thef *Irp wheer• al' 74.. Wt *40,®1

;6495Crl.le conlrol '*1•' sharp

1985 FIREBIRD
AM, Cal-li IUM power V 6 engine M *he-1 +A,

'6695defroiler. low mil-

1985 GRAND AM L.E.
A,i, autr,fratic powi *Mnder.9 04-*i Int h . 9 1 44.,re· '6995crutoeron],01 cal-tte

1987 OLDS

98 REGENCY 4 DOOR

$16,900 Stock

:062

1907 OLDSMOBILE CIERA
4 6001 Nt tinted glass. whit"nall tires.
mpoil miffors. bod, molding. dly,ded
seat oulomalks. po-r alle,ng and
Wakes and moff
Stock 27782 '10,777*

3.9% FINANCINGI

*Plus 18,

AM Bulornit,c, 0/K, w i wheel drive cruise

I #1 lirlid glm. C)el-, •Indow, ind octs
body MI nold,ng, and much more

1987 OLDS DELTA 88 ROYAL
2 door. al. autom/1/, tir,1/,7 glass /,>111
1-1 pow. *teerlog Ind bir#- pl'
11*,pes whm-Ill tifet Rustprooled
& more

'12,900*Stork .199

3.9% FINANCINGI

1 0 0

BOB SAKS OLDSMOBILE

ART MORAN PONTIAC

GMC

29300 Telegraph
0 Mile N. of 12 Mile 353-9000 | FARMINGTON HILLS 478-0.,

GRAND RIVER AT DRA

IL 1-IIzaznzmki

r
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")<idea 1 L .1 ver SIGn ,
r. .A.. „. e4„,1 1 '101+0., 1 VI- 1 -r•k-1 -i A 61 # M .1

99 4' It ', A *Ait, hit tlit,T DIA, - 2-6.1 , U* pain ' 8 4. k p• O

Lail hif C *:t,SAS , '

04 ilt '., ..Ill/5 U.•. I. 1 3 2,0 hoole $6 */ - - /-
'86 '11'.nd Art . 888 1-t•on E.040-1 68 40,0 978 ,972

98. B *u $6 080 t.RAND AM '988 9,/7 5 .P./d

91)NSM)NEAL.UNA 9- 04'•,1 Pil• Biriatim $8 999 *04000 wn M cas-110 -il *lual
'98% STE $'0 388 4- ..unt, 0,11/. e,1-'}....

0 1 '83 ESCORT 4 7 1 9200 1 984 6000. / 15 895 1i.nt, 16 000 "-3 19500 47 3733
14//'r'll /1.e, ,9/4 k..0 $ 5,9/ ' GRAND AM 1986 SE 4 000• 9 -4 DOOR ... .....:40, .1.. A' 4: . ¥ 2 AR·0, ,€,Ii .),1040 Ioodu0 0 -- Autoff' cs"i . ..1 ..%„, I. h .al, 1„-

ls'' 750
did t}fri•eli /1, ·,te,•4· K,4 'A .9," 1/9 '10,15 W'.,4. = - DISCOUNT.. .. . ...c .4 8, d) Jearinotte U HAN[, A. '98e SFCoolful

4 000 rn,)es $ '0 »j / bes! 0".

Ht 't'.1 . .'.j . .1. I if , ad-1 I Pontjac 656 963 7

UHAN[) AM 1986 2 doo, 5 09-0
1 13;395--

M*,mI.I.'- 13 CROWN VICTORIA
=6.1.1.Ii•-mirrvin„)m#9 2 doo, lu•ur, trim aulomak

powef steering and brakes
cruise control Iii! wheel,

powei windows. sears coach
fool

*6795

6 monlh. 6.000 mile limited warranty
Now offering low used car,nterpsi rates'

21{ackulell 6 ...

/YOU

'84*flat le

26 1 J 'Uj

 At A 4 · we '914 4· i.,v Ar• full
,-4 Ae ,141 ... "11.1, 1 1 "iJ,

44 '048

RE·,EN€ 1 -48 ·/86 L . /,led Gre.,
2 *,0 I. Is f • lit•,t L.''I/I'll'
The, fir,1 $•i .'00 'abe, 145 h.·59

AEGEN{.¥ 911 Did. aul,imah< fu·¢

* 1 Le-,11'11" f.,113'ni'.41 1,5

1.·all.' 4-1 '114,$4'JIll

BILL COOK 8UICK
471-0800

T¢)1•ANA.,1 Ilrognan 148j , /(1

..i! ·,ap .'.1 Nkin%; ad"% .ar 4493
nel. .1, e. i .·. .·, C 'i.

42$ 1036

453-2500

H. P. NE.,. E 19 '9 to,v ",1-ge
1 .,, ...• ! i ./Ing i .f.lor, t,//1 ·*

538 '652

F f ,•.· '984 -e,d g,0, In'm,o, auto
..1., '. ;jer<),t AM F U cas

44' 4. ' r Ae Deautiful 1.Id, & out
I $4000 362 52280, 5282268

FIEA<; 1984 SE LO/ded Sit- -th
f t"al• #4'llriping ia"ed /,h:te }att.

lire. 4 LABJer wer, clean 8441 01

 IYL.Da,3 26, 5610 Eve. 699-3565
F 'EAU 1 184 1 7 000 mikel lo,ded
Au':'/1 al,i IfansmISS,O,1 EAcellen'

...... 0./ 0*ner 646·4734

11[,4-3 1985 back powe, windows

Ma,•w Volue 19 995 ,-1 19395

SUNSHINE ACURA

471-9200

34900 0,aid Alve,

A,"Loul ou, 300"

Money Back Guaianree

GRAND AM 1986 2 Joof 4
Market v'/jue 39 995 fir.t

44 4

SUNSHINE ACUAA

471-9200
34900 Grand Rivef

Ask about our 100•'.

Money Back Guarantee

GRAND PAIX 1978- Burgundy New

up e.l * )]ra

t.00>'r9 495

1,h

i !•a)05 tilt 6 i,Under 'J' aut{> ties Look' good runs eiceller/

90/ 24-- t'lt Ina--14/ ' ff ' :"Irr Al ... AR.UM ""ette t1' yea, Am Frn aw $1500 best 455-4303
„a, 24,1. /1 ar· & 8 -I„ant, $8500 B.etore 6 PM

GRAND PROX 1982 L J fulu load· · ' 7 r n9,11,• @4•1 ·"·11•"i· 563I ''t:i' r  bfE? After 8 PI.4 652-9580 ed powef windows locks blackDab·•:1

- · - C 'RFEIRD 1981 Smoke *(th blec• $45000. bell OMer 535-0106
I !.Mdj K• I• 1.kprk#¥1 T OFIONA['0 17/4 Wai 6 .i,n 'ed tnter,of Irrmaculate 6•,(>DO actual

J 2000 ,982 loaded 96 000 miles- 1 1 M led•'ef inter,1,1 Furf' "46'Pped m,1/5 53 195 $689 down. 138 b,
ne* tires & muMIer $ 9400 Aft/ -------------1-------(-*---= $14 500399 1105€w 540-2214 weekly Tyme 455-5566 51}rn 62• 0714000 1982 89 000 m Les deal ,0 11111'I11111[Student Asking $2 000

SUBARU CA$H!!! PHOENIX '981 2 doo< slereo cas

Can 420 0732'

sele rust Proofed Veo Clean

17"'lljlt$1.195 Ca,age 26100 W 7 MIle ;

Extend€ - h April 2nd 538-8547

1987 Lincoln Town CarPHOENIX '981 4 door hatchback
...../I'll.Factory Incentives Make These Closeouts Even Lower!!!

$2200 646-2416 ,
V6. automatic N. 34.000 miles

Signature Series
PONTIAC J 2000 1982 4 cynnder ON'88 DLWAGON !. GL 4 WHEEL DRIVE | '86 GL stick shiM Aur,5 good

5 speed, AM/FM, rear wlper. 4 door, 5 speed, power windows, 1 4 door, 5 speed, AM/FM ster- $2200 98 1-6486

-Stock #9923. locks, AM/FM, tilt wheel. Stock I eo, tilt wheel, rear defrolter PONTIAC J 2000 1983 Aulornat,
4 door. Ilit rear defog excelle'l#9843.  Stock #1000. cond,tion $3600 464·2162SAVE '800 SAVE *1500 SAVE *1000 PONT}AC J-2000 1982 PO.„e

15X lit#

s8695
4

'86 GL104 WHEEL Dll TURBO I
4 door. power roof, digital dash,
power windows, cruise control,
power locks. Stock #9774,

SAVE *2000

s 13,655

9995 *9328
'86 RXTURBO '86 GL10 XT COUPE

4 WHEEL DRIVE Digital dash, air, cruise control,
4 door, power windows, locks, t!11 wheel, and more. Stock
stereo, and more. Stock #9791.

#9881 SAVE '2000
SAVE *1400

s12,500 s14,034
VOLVO.SUBARU
' Plus tax & plates- 537-2292

JOE DWYER
24841 GRAND RIVER AT 7 MILE

stee,Ing & brakes, air, automalle no
rusl. ctoth Inte,lor $2600 Afte,

3pm 255-0093 0,629·4265

PONTIAC STE 1986. chestnut. pow-
er seats. surroof. rusl/paint Proot.
low miles. 3 year warranty $12 250
OMe Eves , 879-2423

PONTIAC STE 6000 1986. low

miles warrantr. clarlon. mini, ask-
ing $13 200 After 6pm 4528-2076

PONTIAC. 1985 STE. 91 power.
MA engine, sunroof, and super
clearn Hurry. Th,s one won i last
long,

BILL COOK BUICK

471-0800
77

PONT AC 6000 STE. 1986. da,k
maroon. 8.000 oples expended war·

ranly $11.500 651-5521

PONTIAC 6000 - 1988 - $10 500

Low miles power sreering & brakes.
am- fm caise!18 363-8321

PONTIAC 6000. 1986 air. rem win-

1987 LMOLA TOWf CARS
TOP DOLLAR FOR TRADES

, Detail loni·, - b.50.3 -··,

OVER 40 YEARS OF QUALITY SALES & SERVICE
retail once
marufacu,ers suggestec

2 CONVENIENT

LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU i

|44;R MERCURY  GARDEN CITY 425-430032000 FORD RD.

1-.1 MERKUR I SOUTHGATE 285-8800M=,9 pi„W 16800 FORT ST.
OPEN 1 MON. 8 THURS. WIL &00

.. DEALER SINCE 1926SAVE ON THESE LOW MILEAGE TRADE-INS . 0,

- -- < 1987 MUSTANG LX-1 .ree -'87 AEROSTARWAGON5.0 liter, V-8's " Meal & Theatre 3.0 liter engine, 5 speed, styled0 -                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                        . 0
Starting at Coupon Book wheel covers, 7 passenger,

15 to Choose From!

*10 499*
No Purchal Ne.-0

Just Visit Our Showroom rear window washer, cloth trim.
2 .

...:. - 3.9% A.F|.R. Avail.blel OU./.111.0 *10,26576*

C*]2

1985 BUICK SKYLARK
4 door aur automatic, power steering
af'j brakts stereo cassette.

Only s58g5!11' ./ e·€41 7UISAL.onprol

1985 GRAND AM-
Powe' stee r·G /931 b,akes automatic

tilt *+3 ·te,po rassette full power s7495

6000 STE 1985 ar jull, equipted 3
to choose kom $9995

GRAND PAUX 1985 ·6.000 miles

lull power V-8 silver wit. blue inle,-
rior Flawless

AERO 1989 V.6 4 speed ·ite,ee
8907 /fleel' $6995

RED

HOLMAN 1
PONTIAC-TOYOTA-GMC TRUCKS I
Ford Ad al Wayne Rd *est,and I

721 1144

1987 ESCORT PONY
2 DOOR

Radial tires, rear window def-
roster, cloth seats, plus all

standard equipment. Much,
much more.

3.9% A.P.R.

AND

*5899*
15 To Choo- From!

HANK REA

MARK WISEMAN

JACK BROWN

LES KALLMUYER

25 YEARS
22 YEARS

31 YEARS

46 YEARS

1987 t
RANGERS

108 inch wheel base. 2.0 liter
engine, 5 speed. overdrive, ar-
gent grille, P 1 8 5 / 7 5 R 1 4 tires,
custom cab.

*5690*

1985 CAVALIER C.S.
Li. i ·tompitic power steering and brak '35 ....4. • IiI
, u,· .'4 .10[· miles. 1,ke new

On,y s6995 after $1100 Rebate

1985 SKYHAWK
2 , 'j,10 Ttifflf tilt v,hee' Crii ve

.p,„1 :forFIC. , a·q:ette like ne# Only S7495

1985 CIERA WAGON

1981 TOWN CAR SIGNATURE
1:!AC j eade! Iker·",6

C)/,4 S7195

* i *ZE:1'ME,

1984 CAMARO
18.000 miles. air. automatic.

full power Only S7995

1981 MONTE CARLO
,· , i·,t.qi·,r·lf,v',rtilkethis litt wheel cruise control.Only s7795

,·ti, er, LASS¢'11,1 bucket seats ()rily S3995
r tr,tll

1984 TORONADO BROUGHAM 1600 uuUUE OMNIt ,•.1:;i•,1 1,1.1(1,•fi

4 door stere€  111, Ritornalic powerOnly ;9895
9te€lringruid tirakes 64995

All Used Cars are Safety checked
lubed, oil filter & AET fested

SOUTHFIELD

SAVE s 100's at Olson Oldsmobile
FARMINGTON  

D D
TIUORAPH LANIER

1.--
OMAND •r•IM

D D
LIVONIA

SUNBIRD 1984 2 door Foided

54500 or best ofter Call after 8pm
358 1623

SUNBIRD 1985 converllble turbo

Loaded good condmon $9500/01
ter 549.0•02

SUN81RD 1985 0+Agon aulomatic
cruise am Vm stereo om, 20 000
miles 15.888

LOU LaRICHE
CHEVY/SUBARU

PfYmouln Rd - Jual Wev 01 1 275

453-4600

SUNB]AD 1986 Turbo GT (oriverti- 1
b e loaded. automalk. extended

*,rianty $13,000/offer
Da,8 857-5223, Evenings 646 5911

TRA•*S AM. 1982. light metallic
blue licelier:I cond'llon 410,00

rn,)es I,JI po-I sunfoof. man* ex·
Iras, $6190 Afle, 8pm 6263948

T· 1000 1981, 4 Speed 2 door.
clolh, no runt new ballary, 47 000
mines. $ 5,600 344·8969

882 Toyota
CAMRY 1984 4 .1,9. a..tornallc
cruise, 8/ slerec, power (118t

prooled Peried condion 33.000

 - NEW 1986 EXP 'Ir- AXZB PLANS .
2 DOOR SPORT COUPE 1 HEADQUARTERS 1 THUNDERBIRD- FOR...
1.9 liter EFI HO engine, 5 i
speed. manual transaxle, cargo   Farmington  1986 Turbo Coupe
area cover, P195/60HRX 15 m • Farminglon Hi:ls

 Air, cassette, power locks, tillblack sidewall tires, rear win- I 0 NOW
I wheel. speed control, rear def-dow defroster. Stock #69538.  • Northville I roster. power drivers seat

3.9% A.P.R.      . Livonia
AND      •Redford : S. 4 12/./.*

• Detroil 1S69O630* • All metro areas

miter. 16750 394 6451

CELICA GT 19B 3 Lillbac• 1-ded
of,glnal owne, Ficell-1 condll,en
Must ;ee $6500 2*1 '174

CORot & A 1982 fularn!,tif .Ir

PO¥"' c 88-118 fape *fld moie +15'r
NOn!, 12 895 Aik fo, Budge! 101

BILL COOK BUICK

471-0800

SUPRA 1983 Black loaded auto

matic new ttres. rustproof•d ••tel
lent condition. $9.300 551 6715

SUPRA. 1983, red, pfvlormance
pack 'ge. low mi)es mus I le'

SUNSHINEACURA

471-9200
34900 Grand RIver

Aok aboul our 100•/.

Money 811(* Guar ar.1-

TE FleEt 1982.4 le®ed 40 r"fl
12 550/t-1 offe,

148 8602

TERE.Fl 1983 4 door .Ir nato

m,tlr 1,8/smlulon 50000 mitel.

runs great $3475 153 7793

1987 TOYOTAS

SAVE
CAESSIDA & SLPAA

CELICA 8 4 RUNNE R

1997 TAURUS MT54 DOOR
Preferred equi»ment package. rear
win/ow defrisler. spee/ control lighl
group, P215/7IAX 14 black sidewall
tires. /ower door locks. slereo with

cassette. power windows premium

sound sys:em. leather wrapped steer-
in, wheel. style/ foad wheels, clear·
coat Fainl 2.5 HSC EFI 1.4 engine, 5
speed manual transaxle. cloth bucket
seals

*10,94936*

30 To Choose Fromi

FREE!

FREE FILL UP OF
GAS WITH EVERY

NEW CAR OR TRUCK
PURCHASED!

frice, Aff• c•, 11, 0,4 k unit' Plu, 1/1

\,4 N $
51

21 .6

STARK HICKEY
FORD

LEASING!

Zero down lea,ing
availabli on all cars,
Muck•,and vans. Lease

 lor le•* at th• Hick!

1 1987 TEMPO GI. 4 DOOR 1
2.3 liter EFI HSC 4 cylinder
engine, 5 speed manual Iran-
saxle. P 185/ 70A 14 black side-
wall lires. rear window defrost-
er. cloth/vinyl low back buck-
ets..

3.9% A.P.R.
AND

*7395*

FREE!

Free Lifetime

Service Warranty!

UFrrIME
SERVICE
GUARANTEE

9% ANNUAI PFFICENTAGE RATE 10, 2

APA 48 rn,·iht 69·. Arr} 60 mon,hi 40%22326 GRAND RIVER i #7,6-ifilillfp..1-1....
APAI $600 r ath rptiales on mlnual I,Insnvi1/2 MI. E. OF TELEGRAPH 1.44 LIuSIO&1 534-7200 ilimilimill/limill •f#•Ct con"/ri i nil Nng,nirrn'kil
ernit' r.nt - Firri,1, F •r< U.,11"9' And

lory ,•nale' t.alpr pailicip:·••,in mly
sion. 16% i ;,th irt/les (in g..lorn",c "m·

- , bernpoi

6 M

1-519-253-2478

1: /5
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Inside e2 JJ & crew

laugh their
Get a job

way to top
Rocking with Dad

By Loraine McChi,h
:tpiff wriN'%

b,wl piek !11,1%1, litill),id and iII, 1(i,·,··. Itil n ihi

W
1/11,1 lili•: 1(/ H

One step beyond

lirome, IN,Jut 1{, (·1,1rlif' 7 '11r Hilfid

en·N· in fitidi,inan Khen I,

Waiting on Oscar
111{'/Tjt}••T of [Iti· 4 1 ('14

Ilobert Ski.tak Ii,1> made the trip in lingli .1% 111,

form,9 Wes'land r'.41(11'111 11,14 11,·en rit,trilti.iII·fl for .Ni
Acadertiv Aw,n Al fig 6
"Aliens George Bater (leff) And Jim (J.J) Johnson take an mr,evereril look at Ihe Detroit

area every weekday morning on Wl 1 7 F M in F armington Hills

4% 2.:·
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Telling w,in-to-be college gradu-
ata that they have another long re-
search project to do i like telling ex-
hausted hikers that they have yet an-
other hill to climb.

The news won't be met with much

enthusiasm.

Especially if you explain that the
project means many houn spent
poring through publications and in
practice sessions.

But this project is probably the
most important one college students
ever undertake. The end result of the

research and work won't be a grade,
it will be a job.

"Some people consider job hunting
itself a full-time job," said Donna
Nordman, job placement specialist
at Schoolcraft College.

"I=king for a job takes a lot of
energy. It has to be done in a me-
thodical manner. It cannot be done

haphazardly. Students need a strate-
gy..

Noreen Ruehs, educational coun-

selor at Oakland Community Col-
lege, urges college students to think
about job hunting from "day one" of
their college career.

"Don't wait until the last semester

in school," she advises.

At this Ume of the year on cam-
puses across the country, students
are asking themselves the Big Ques-
tion: "Where will I get a job?"

Not just any old job, but the job
that the years spent in college class-
es has prepared them for.

1

But read this first 11 * -1*"- .--
andocoge:51025©garies '2 1 1 U . \ -
filled with ways to find answers to
that question. But perhaps all the pe-
riodicals, videotapes, computer prin-
touts, occupational surveys and re-
search can be boiled down to three

basic points:
• Know yourself.
• Know the companies you might

like to work for.

• Know how to sell yourself on a . VY",

resume and in an interview.

COLLEGE students don't sudden-

0

ly "become someone" when they get

meone„paendeayy tty wim
Each student has his own strengths, \4
weaknesses, goals and needs. College 4,#4
only gives students the means to . 4

build on those strengths and meet
those goals. \.

"Students should know themselves

very well and be familiar with what , A
they have to offer," Nordman said.

/IAThis is perhaps the easiest part of
the research project, for students Ell,IA /
only have one resource to consult -
themselves. And the research has

been going on as far back as they
can remember, back to Cub Scout

meetings, science and art fairs at
school, back to their first job. By the
time they are college seniors, stu-
dents should know what they like -
and what they don't like - to do.

THEN COMES the most tedious,
time-consuming part of the project,

the researching of industries and ' '  0   B 7employers.
2/

Please turn to Page 4 4
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7 WIN A TRIP TO HOLLYWOOD!
Pick the 1987 Oscar Winners

Sponsored by THE AAA/'noagerber & Eccentric
THEATRES

NEWSPAPERS, INC.

w\'lh FEATURING CONVENIENT SCHEDULES, WIDE BODY

TWA AIRCRAFT AND SPECIAL FARES. FOR MORE INFORMATION,

\ CALL YOUR TRAVEL AGENT OR TWA.

i Here's a dress
rehearsal for

that i n terwi ow

Participants who choose the most Oscar winners will be eligible for
our prize drawing for:

By Joan K. Dietch
staff writer

V

GRAND PRIZE

SECOND PRIZE-

THIRD PRIZE- -

*BEST PICTURE

PLATOON

HANNAH AND HER SISTERS
A ROOM WITH A VIEW
THEMISSION
CHILDREN OF A LESSER GOD

*BEST ACTRESS
JANE FONDA, The Morning After
KATHLEEN TURNER, Peggy Sue Got Marni
SISSY SPACEK, Crimes of the Heart
SIGOURNEY WEAVER, Ahens
MARLEE MATLIN, Children of a Lesser God

*BEST ACTOR
BOB HOSKINS, Mona Lisa

PAUL NEWMAN, The Color of Money
WILLIAM HURT, Children of a Lesser God
DEXTER GORDON, 'Round Midntght
JAMES WOODS, Salvador

Send in your entry by
CONTEST

1 If more than one entry contalng the most cofrect
winners. the Grand Prize winner and subsequent
prizes w)11 be -ected by random drawing

2 Ent fle,lhould be malled to the address Nated,r Ihe
accompany)ng enlry blank. depo5lted kn the entry
boxes in the lobby of any AMC Theal re or
depollted at any Observer & Eccentric Newspaper
omce

Send to:
AMC

SUITE 336

P.O. Box 9053
Farmington H;113, MI 4,

or drop at any AMC Th
or any Ob-vor & Eccont

NAME

ADOAESS

CITY

PHONE

--Trip for two to Hollywood (6 nights)

0

00000

00000

.iJ,
ZIP

.......................0.

We form impressions of people
within 30 seconds after meeting
them.

In a job interview, you must make
the first 30 seconds count.

What you wear depends on the
kind of job you're seeking, the com-
pany you'll join, and the interviewer
you'll talk to.

As a recent college graduate look-
ing for a management-training posi-
tion, you must make your appear-
ance compensate for your lack of ex-
perience. Youth and inexperience
are not a handicap, but corporations
will favor young people who carry
themselves with confidence.

EACH JOB situation has appropri-
ate dress styles, In sales, a warm,
open personality is called for. The
warm colors, such as orange and yel-
low, could be worn as accessories for
both men and women. A navy or
gray suit could be accessorized with
a yellow shirt for the male with a
navy and white striped tie. For the
female, appropriate dress could be a
yellow or apricot blouse with a blaz-
ersuit.

These would give an air of friend-
liness, but yet remain totally profes-
sional A suit is always appropriate
for an interview with a corporation.

If you're interviewing for a job in
fashion, say as a coordinator, then of
course you would dress with a touch
of creative flair. A navy blazer with
off-white skirt and blouse, perhaps a
small navy and red dotted silk scarf
tucked in the breast pocket of the
blazer, worn with off-white hose and
red pumps would give just the right
touch of seriousness combined with
surprise.

As an accountant candidate with
EDS, a navy suit with powder blue
shirt or white and navy, burgundy
striped tie would be the always-con
rect selection for the male. Young
women are able to make the same

combinations. Just the tie changes
form.

For the young man or woman em-
barking on that first round of inter-
views, here are some easy rules to
follow for making the most of your
youthful look:

-AMC Gold Pass
AMC Guest Passes

*BEST SUPPORTING ACTOR

O DENNIS HOPPER, Hoospers

O TOM BERENGER, Platoon

O WILLEM DAFOE, Platoon

O MICHAEL CAINE, Hannah and Her Sisters
O DENHOLM ELLIOTT, A Room Wan A View

*BEST SUPPORTING ACTRESS
O PIPER LAURIE, Children of a Lesser God

)d m TESS HARPER, Crimes of the Heart

O MARY ELIZABETHMASTRANTONIO, The Co or of Money
¤ DIANNE WIEST, Hannah and Her Sistef S
O MAGGIE SMITH, A Room W,th A V,ew

*BEST DIRECTOR
O WOODY ALLEN, Hannah and Her S,sters
O ROLAND JOFFE, The Mission

O OLIVER STONE, Platoon

m DAVID LYNCH, Blue Velvet

O JAMES IVORY, A Room Wah A V;ew

Friday, March 27, 1987
RULES

3. Employees of the Observer & Eccentrc
Newspapers, AMC Theatres. or TWA and thel,
iminedlate families a re not eligible

4 Entry deadlinlismidnight Friday. March 27
5 L Imlt one enlry per person
6 No purchase necessary to enter
7 Judgesdec®ons are linal

8 Winners vill beannounced Monday. April 6, ln The
Observe( & Eccenlric's STAEET SCENE section&

9 Youmust be 18 or older. to enter

V 1 04 ¥V

i

r

h
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MEN - Blue or black pinstnpe
three-piece suit.

Solid white shirt for highest au
thority or the shirt should be subtle
stripe or diagonal stripe in nan'
Red tie, black or dark brown lace-up
shoes.

Overcoats should be dark tan or

camel, medium collars, double
breasted to add size and strength.if
you need it

WOMEN - Navy, burgundy.
black suit.

Blouse to complement coloring.
white, khaki or apricot if they arc
complementary.

Shoes, a medium-heeled puint).
closed toe and heel.

Makeup, less than usual. Avoid
bright nail polish.

Do not wear pants suits m
separates.

INTERVIEWING TIPS - Greel

the interviewer by name as you en
ter the office. If necessary, check the
pronunciation with the receptionist

Unless you are looking for a job in
sales, shake hands only if the inter
viewer makes the first move. If you
are looking for a sales position, as
sertiveness and aggressiveness are
part of the job, so you will be expect
ed to offer your hand immediately

Wait to Bit down until a chair is
offered and never sit down befi)re

your interviewer has been seated
Don't smoke, regardless of what

your Interviewer does.
Do your homework and know as

much about the company you want
to work for al ponible so that you
can ask an Intelligent question or
two. Be definite about the job you'rr
after

1 V -- .
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bass player John Kirwan (left), drummer Charlie Bishop, lead singer Don (Dad) Isler and lead guitarist Jon  Martin - are 1hoping for the sweet smell of success with their first album, "Red Red Rose."
LAURA CASTLE/staff photographer

This pop packs power punch )AVFIJAITCUrAI
By Wayne Peal
staff writer

Deep in the heart of Southfield on
a weekday night and all's quiet -
except for a basement studio tucked
away inside one of the city's shiny
steel and glass office buildings.

There, rock singer Don Isler is
talking animatedly about his band,
Dad and the Boys, and their album

Not the just-released "Red Red
Rose," mind you. Their ne.rt album.

"It's going to be great," Isler says.
"One of the songs is called 'Adam
and Eve.' It should be a soundtrack

if someone wants to make a movie

about the Adam and Eve story We'l]
have poetry on it too."

Despite the name, this isn't a pol-
ka band. The members' wardrobe --

black leather and T-shirts for this

practice session - indicates as
much.

Band members specialize in
heavy-duty rock: loud, fast and ag-

r

gressive. But the mix of heavy met-
al, thrash metal and new wave isn't

their whole world, either.
"We're flexible," Isler said. Even

down to the personnel.
While the basic unit, Isler, guitar-

ist John Kirwan, bassist Jon Martin

and drummer Charlie Bishop, has
been together for 2 4 years, accom-
panying musicians have been added
or subtracted over time. Sax/key-
board player Dan Siemert, promi-
nent on the first album, has taken a

study break - he's gone back to col-
lege

Meanwhile, ex-Teaser guitarist
Rick Young has become a de facto
member

"He's one of the finest musicians

in Detroit," Isler said "He'11 produce
the next album." Another new mem-

ber, Kevin Frey, has also been add-
ed.

On stage, the band encourages jam
sessions with other Detroit musi-

cians. But with nearly a half centu-

P O{)AK 1 X 5063
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ry's combined experience on the bar-
band circuit - the band includes ex-

members of Doctor Incision, among
6thers - its live appearances are
now infrequent.

"Dad and the Boys is more a stu-
dio project than a nightclub act,"
Isler said. "When we play we put all
our energy into making it an event.
Just playing night after night doesn't
make it "

Isler and his mates clearly have
their sights set on the future, hoping
to emerge with a big national label
deal. For now, their efforts are con-
centrated on album No. 2.

When they aren't in the studio,
band members may be easy to spot
tooling around Livonia in Martin's
white stretch limo.

"I bought it from Johnny Bee (ex-
Mitch Ryder, ex-Rockets drummer
John Badanjek)," Martin said. "It
used to belong to Gov. Milliken."

The band's local roots run deep.
Isler is a Livonia Franklin High
School product; Kirwan attended
Livonia Churchill: Martin and Bish-

op attended Livonia Bentley
The band stayed close to home

when it came time to celebrate re-

lease of their self-financed debut

The record release party was held at
a Westland club.

Recorded one year ago, "Red, Red
Rose" was released earlier this

month on Wave Records - the

band's own label - but distributed

through a New York-based company.

Martin's contribution wasn't limit-

ed to bass playing or production
chores. A sign-maker by trade, he
designed the album cover

It isn't the only area in which band
members' daytime and night jobs
merge

But band members are pooling
their resources, anticipating the day
when they'll have one occupation
music

"It's like Mitch Ryder said The
recording payments come first, then
food," Martin said. "You have to
have your priorities."

Vt,1 1' 1,1,11Vuou Unl' L

-LADIES TUESDAY, MARCH 24 UCTV
VIDEO GOLF LESSONS

Days & Evenings 8:35 pm
Call Now For Appointment Channel 52BOB MON%'

*36=4 ,, 6=U GOLF Folk duo Borkowski and Rose-

chacki host national recording
CENTEA Ask for Karen ,..._. artist Josh White, Jr. in an eve-

2502 Woodward

Cornerof Square Lk. Rd. 335-GOLF Icul ning of song and humor.

FREE INTRODUCTORY
SEMINAR

A well paying job as a legal secretary can
be yours in just 15 weeks.

Find out how on Thursday,
March 26th at 7:00 pm.

We are committed to placing our gradu-
ates. We back this up with a partial refund
guarantee.

For Reservations Call 569-CZ-3

1.1,=..1
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Working Out
Sure. it'; great to /Ierciae, but Dot

 when you pull a micle or *prain anankle Harper-Grace Hospitals 8 of-
fering a free community program
that tells how to have a lafe and in-

jury-free physical workout. Tipi for
the Weekend Athlete will be 7-9 pm
Tuesday at the Southfield Civic Cen-
ter Dr Robert T. Burks, medical di-

rector of the sports medicine pro-
gram at Harper, will prelent the
program. Soutkheld Civic Center,
26000 (7119£ Center Drive, South-

field, 745-8983 or 354-4864.

Gem of

a night
Tat your gleutlung powers at

Jewel Heist at the Stardust Ball-

room," which will be 7.30 pm to 1
a m Saturday at the Troy Hilton Ho-
tel Detroit Police Commander Gil-

bert Hill will hoit the evening, a ben-
efit for HAVEN, the Oakland County
shelter for abused women and chil-

dren The event u cospomored by
Sutton': Antiques & Village Clothing
in Pontiac and the Troy Hilton. Troy
Hillon, 1433 Stephenson, Troy,
383-9000.

Joshing
around

Joih White Jr has taken himself

off the road after 26 years and 1, ap-
pearing at 8 pm Wednesdays and
Thursdays through April at the low-
er level of the Red Cedan in South-

field The singer offen a muncal
tour of folk, blues and gospel, ring-
ing from clauics learned from his
famoul father to his own songs of to-
day. Cover charge 11 16. The Red
Cedars, 23055 Telegraph, at Nine
.Mile, Soutkheld, 353-5170

Allegorlcal

Ruff stuff

Have you ever nouced how mwl
dogs look like their masters' Will
quite frankly, we haven't, and -'re
tick and tired of bearing that old
cliche, OK' But judge for yoursell
Saturday when more than 7.200
pooches gather at Cobo Hall for th•
Detroit Kennel Club Do, Show A
highlight will be a steeplech- com-
petition The show it open Dam to
10 pm, and tickets are SS Cobo
Hall. 301 Citic Center, Detroit:
5¢74000

Pretend
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La Duke

of Earl
Rochester songwriter Jett LaDuke

appears Wednesdays through March
at Four Green Fields in Royal Oak.
LaDuke opened the Detroit Pistons
vs. Indiana basketball game Mon-
day. March 16, in the Pontiac Silver-
dome, with an a capella rendition of
"God Bless America." The game was
picked up for live national distribu-
tion on the PASS cable network. La-

Duke also has just completed work
on a music video for his self-penned
song "Rebecca, Send Another Let-
teri" a single set for release in the
spring. Four Green Fields, 3333 N.
Woodward, Royal Oak; 280-2902.

Girl talkers
Rock critic Dave Marsh called

them, "One of the best undiscovered
bands in America." The Metro

Times selected them its best rock

band. They're called Let's Talk
About the Girls, and they'll be pla, -
ing at Griff's Grill in PonUac tiis
weekend. Twanging away on :ead
guitar will be Terry Farmer, 9 1983
graduate of Livonia Stevensoa High
School. Griffs Grill, 49 N. Sagi-
naw. Pontiac: 334-9292.

Best bet

Perhaps you're a scientific kind of
better when it comes to horse racing:
"This hone runs well in the mud, but
seems to slow down when the tem-

perature gets below 45.5 degrees.
But she's been fast out of the gate
the last three races so I'll go with
her." Or perhaps not: "Oh, my, what
a pretty name! I'll put my $2 on
him!" Whatever the case, you'll have
the chance to put your money where
your mouth is starting Friday as
Ladbroke DRC opens for another
season of business. Post time is 3

p.m. Tuesday through Friday, 6 pm.
Saturday and Sunday. Ladbroke
DRC, 28001 Schooleraft, at
Middlebelt, Liconia; 525-7300.

Puppet shows
the rich and fi

Puppet lookalikes of such stars as
Stevie Wonder, Michael Jackson,

Kenny Rogers and Liza Minnelli will
take the stage this weekend when the
Famous People Players appear at
the Music Hall Center in Detroit. The

'Antlgone'
When the Nazis crushed France in

1940 they also crushed freedom of
expression. To get around censor-
ship, playwright Jean Anouilh wrote
his play -Antigone" on the classic
theme of Oedipus' daughter, but the
play also could be seen as an allego-
ry of life in Vichy France. The
Varner Studio Theatre at the Oak-

land University Center for the Arts
on campus in Rochester Hills will be
performing the play through Satur-
day, April 4. Times are 8 p.m. Fri-
days and Saturdays and 2 p.m. Sun-
days and Saturday, April 4. Tickets
are $7 general admission, $4 for sen-
ior citizens and children under 12,
and $3 for OU students. Varner

Hall, Oakland University, Walton
and Squirrel roads, Auburn Hills;
570-3013.

1 of

imous

ensemble of life-size fluorescent

puppets and props will be manipu-
lated under ultraviolet light. The
shows wil be at 7:30 p.m. Thursday
through Saturday. Music Hall Cen-
ter, downton Detroit; 963-7680.

music
A revamped Pretenders, still

featuring Crissie Hynde, will rock
out Friday night at Cobo Arena. The
opening act is none other than De-
troit's own Iggy Pop, whose latest al-
bum is "Blah, Blah, Blah." The show

starts at 8 p.m., and tickets are Ili
Cobo Arena, 301 Civic Center, De-
trait; 423-6666.

Science

in 3-D
Emmett Leith, known as "the fa•

ther of holography," will discuss how
lasers are used in hologram produci
tion, in a lecture at 3 p.m. SaturdaY
at the Cranbrook Institute of Sci:
ence. The lecture coincides with th•

start of Cranbrook's new exhibit,

The Laser at 25, marking the 25th
anniversary of this versatile tool of
light. The exhibit will continue
through Sunday, May 10. CranbrooN
Institute of Science, 500 Lone
Pine Road, Bloomfield Hills; 643•
3230.

Got something interesting iM
the works? Send vour informaf
tion to Richard Lech, Street Wise
3625I Schoolcraft, Lwonia 48150. .
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Here's looking at you
Fun cocktail gille, hmve 0,0 al*00 and ah. you to
indulge fancm,14 •11 you vant wle-t 01*0 1•l Double.
At Roland Optle, In Appleolll SquaN, /*mh:glon HHIe.
$250.
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Continued from Page 2

"Students should know as much as

they possibly can about these firms,
their background, their products, the
kind of people they hire," Nordman
said. "They should be employer-ori-
ented. It's not just, 'What can they do
for me?' but 'What can I do for

them?' "

This part of the project includes
getting lists of prospective employ-
ers, going through trade journals,
researching companies that seem es-
pecially interesting and wading
through a myriad of job opportunity
publications.

Most of these can be found in the

college's job placement office or at
school or local libraries. How to

learn to use these resources can be

learned in college workshops or spe-
cial "job tips" classes.

Ruehs of OCC called it the first of

her "three P's."

"Students must prepare," she said.
"That's all the way from a resume to
a proper interview suit or outfit to
research companies to find out their
products, their philosophy in the
marketplace."

Chris Brant, director of co-op and
i placement for Madonna College,
I said students should think of their
I college as only one of many re-
1, sources.

"They should tap them all," she
L said.

Brand said students should re-

member that job hunting is a two-
way street.

"Employers want happy employ-
ees, and employees want to be where
they fit in," she said.

While job-hunting, students should
apply all the skills and enthusiasm
they would have summoned if they
had been doing a research project
for a college grade.

After all, the payoff is far greater.
Students who do all the nitty-gritty
work the project requires are light
years ahead in getting the job they
want.

According to Nordman, they are
"more confident and less fearful of

the competition."
"And they know that if one job

doesn't work out, there is another job
out there, waiting for them."

That brings Ruehs to her third
"P." Perseverance.

"The first time they're rejected,
it's a killer," she said. "It's tough to
go back out there again."

Brant tells her students not to get
discouraged.

"It's important that they find the
job that's right for them," she said.

Continued from Page 6

EBFORD'S BACKGROUND is in

literature and art. After they moved
to California she worked for a pub-
lishing company for two years, then
was transferred to New York City
because she wanted experience in
book publishing. For five years she
commuted between the East and

West coasts.

"It was actually kind of exciting,"
she said. "I had kind of an interest-

ing life because I was in the New
York life and then I would come

here (Hollywood) and be involved in
the film world. But it did get tiring
after a number of years. That is
quite a strain."

Ebford has since quit her New
York job, although she and Skotak
still have an apartment there.

Before "Aliens" Skotak did special
effects work on several low-budget
sci-fi films. He also worked on a few

other major box office films, includ-
ing "Escape from New York' and
"Jaws 3-D," as well as a TV pilot for
former Monkees singer Mike
Nesmith called "TV Parts."

Skotak got the "Aliens" job be-
cause he had worked with the direc-

tor, Jim Cameron, on "Escape From
New York." After four months of

making sketches and discussing
what effects would and wouldn't

work, Skotak and his wife went to
England for 11 months to work on
"Aliens."

THE MOVIE was shot at Pine-

wood Studios, which is in a little
town about 24 miles outside of Lon-

don in desolate countryside.

For Skotak, "Aliens" was the most
challenging project he's ever under:
taken. "I don't think there was aii

easy shot in the whole film," he said;
"If there was one slip-up anywhere
you would destroy the whole illu-
sion."

Skotak was responsible for all o#
the shots of the colony on the planet
including scenes with the alien
queen, using puppets controlled by
half a dozen people.

There were also many scenes that
involved a 30-ton armored personnel
carrier (APC), and half of all. the
shots involving the APC had to be
done in miniature because it wasn't

very maneuverable. Those shots ing

volved the miniature APC crashin,
into walls, crushing metal, ana
catching on fire.

It was a difficult process of
matching the lighting, the fog in the
air, the speed of the full-size vehicle,
and the camera angle with the shots
of the full-size vehicle.

SKOTAK DOESNT have much

time off, but when he does he enjoys
travel and, of course, going to the
movies. Although he enjoys making
science fiction films, he likes to see

all types of movies.
Skotak says he enjoys the Califor'-

nia lifestyle, but he thinks of hon*
often.

"I miss Michigan a lot. I have a lot
of friends there, and I would like to
make a film there sometime. I don't

know if it's actually going to happen,
but I'm looking at a screenplay that
involves a story about the Detroit
Tigers, which would be a lot of fun
because I'm a big Tiger fan."

-9  ALL THAT research - or lack of              -it - shows through in the job inter- ICELEBRATE THE OPENING 1view. -"Probably one of the worst things 00'LIHE NEWEST ./Aa.   -
. a student can do is not be prepared ./I'llia

for the Interview," Nordman said. .„.1 --/Adillia
The interview is also the best .

place for the employer to gauge the
student's communication skills, one

of the most important assets in the
working world.

"Employers are looking for people
tr Tan faster

, who have good verbal skills and are
411 good communicators," Nordman SUN TANNING CENTER
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Job placement counselors all
agreed that job hunting 18 demand-
ing, strenuous work that should be
started as soon as students come

close to the time they can take on a
full-time job.

Ruehs said students should sit

down with a friend and go through
her second "P." Practice an inter-
view.

"In that way they'l] think through
an,wers to such questions u, 'Tell
me a little bit about yourself.' That's
an open-ended question, and people
tend to be negative. What they really
want to know is, 'Can you do the
job?' 'Are you honemt?"Reliable?

 with FREE SUNTANNING
3 DAYS ONLY
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St.dent: •tati•tically tited occurr,new oi psychic
 in the cluiroom at 0•kland Unlver•ity 10

Which Ice•arto be•t reprement, re-rch into the
paranormal?

People who are prof.ional del)*11:liers and people
who are gullible believen are at opposite pol- and
neither are at all uieful tothe field of paraplycholog,"
says Richard Brook•, an OU prof-or of philooophy

'Therein plenty of true bellevers who believesome
of the most absurd non•ense They gually are quite
ignorant of data and have no knowledge of the long
history of investigation.

"Science fiction and all that hokey stuff doesn't dam-
age physics and utronomy They already have their
reputation. Parapsychology still is a controversial field,
so we don't need that kind of stuff."

THE KIND of "stuff" that Brooks Bays lends credibil-
ity to the field of parapsychology - the study of psy-
chic activity - includes laboratory experiments, statis-
tical studies and interviews.

"There's a whole group of debunkers who say the
whole field of parapsychology is irrational and impossi-
ble. I'm not interested in people who approach scientific
discoveries that way."

"Debunkers usually say anecdotal material is of little

Parapsychologists look for two kinds of evidence in
their research. They document the results of controlled
laboratory experiments, and they analyze anecdotes.

 value in science, and yet there have been numerous in-
j stances in which anecdotes have led to important scien-

, tific discoveries." Brooks noted. "Peasants talked about
1 rocks falling from the skies for years before scientists

went out and actually looked.
"Lavoisier, the French scientist, dismissed meteors

with one sentence: 'There are no rockA in the sky.'
, "Spontaneous cases of psychic activity always have

to be treated with a degree of caution, but there's ample
laboratory evidence developed in psychic research."

ALTHOUGH THE Society for Psychic Research was
founded in 1882, systematic, long-term studies weren't
documented until 1930, Brooks said.

Parapsychologists apply the science of probability
and statistics to psychic experiments to figure how fre-
quently a paranormal activity may occur by chance.

"If you get results which would not be expected more
than 5 percent of the time, that's called a significant
experiment. Parasychologists generally are more con-
servative. Instead of .05 they look for a 0.2.

"You work out the statistics and say, 'I've got more
right than one would expect by chance.' So, something

.-1[11#31
Scaring up some facts

Oakland Unlvirilty professor Richard Brook• psychic phenomena - including poltergeists,
takes a scientific approach to the Itudy of mental telepathy and clairvoyance.
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other than dUM'operati"
That "Iomething other," mly i,clual plter,1-,

mental telepathy, clairvoyan- 0, othlr Mak KI
Domena

Mental telipitly, extrai-ory p-ept* Ind Clair-
voyance are thi 0-- to tilt tkroill Itatbtlcal
meas. 1,vitation, materializatic•. and oet-body u·
periencem are moredifficult.

But at both extrim-, psychic expiriments - unUke
thoN in the ph,ical act-ceo - aria't al•ayi -ily
reproduced on demand

1be human permonality b a very complil dolicati
mechanism So many factors - fatigue, intorilt bilid,
penonality of the experimenter - enter in. that it'•
almolt imp-ible to control all of them," he explained.

And experiments that set out to inve,tigate oce facet
of parapsychology may end up illustrating another.

One University of Virginia profe-r attempted to
document the out-of-body experience by hiding a 10-
digit number on the ceiling of a laboratory. The telt
subject was instructed to float out of her body and find
the number.

We have a great deal of evidence to show that al-
tend states of mind - such as hypoods or dream
states - are psi (psychic) conducive. How do we know
the person really went out of body or may have used
telepathy?"

BROOKS SUPERVISED student experiments when
he taught classes in parapsychology at Oakland several
years ago and has experienced psychic phenomena.

The Wisconsin native had encountered stories about

the paranormal through his studies of Indian philo-
phy. But it wasn't until a colleague debunked the idea
that Brooks began studying the field.

"I got mad at the arrogance and stupidity of someone
who would pass judgment on something they were igno-
rant of," he recalled.

He's just as critical of fraudulent psychics.
"The mind is so capable of fooling itself. People are

interested in something that will make them feel more
important and give them special powers that other peo-
ple don't have. When you get the ego involved, watch
out."

Brooks views parapsychology as a device to help un-
derstand human nature and to erase the divisions be-

tween peoples.
"I think the materialistic world view has a deadening

effect on human beings. I also feel that the mindless
fundamental religion - and I'm not just talking about
fundamental Christians - has a detrimental effect be-

cause it pits sect against sect.
"When people begin to see things so exclusively in

their own little worlds, it leads to conflict. Parapsychol-
ogy is one small contribution toward a broader view of
mankind. It's going to challenge materialists and funda-
mentalists both seriously."
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Back the Bluebirds!" campaign.
Boxes should be placed in open

grassland areas with some scattered
trees nearby. To reduce competition
with house sparrows, place the box
at least 200 yards from buildings.

CompeUtion with starlings can be
avoided by making an entrance hole
14 inches in diameter. Place two

boxes about 15 feet apart on metal
poles about four-six feet above the
ground. Metal poles make it more
difficult for predators to raid the
next box.

TWO BOXES are suggested, be-
cause one may be used by tree swal-
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low. That leaves one available for

the bluebird.

Tree swallows are great birds to
watch too, so do hot be discouraged
if they begin nesting. If you have
enough room for more boxes, put an-
other pair 100 yards from the first
pair.

Through the years, a box with a 4-
by-4-inch floor and 10-inch-high
sides has been most successful in at-

tracting bluebirds (see accompany-
ing directions from the Dahlem En-
vironmental Education Center),

Trimming the corners of the floor
allows for drainage of water, and an
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By Neal Haldan,
staff writer

A new pest could soon join the
current crop of' mosquitoes and
flies that create havoc for out-

door enthusiasts and back-yard
barbecuers in the warmer

months.

And this new insect also brings
with it an increased threat of dis-

ease transmission, according to
Richard Parker of the Oakland

County Health Department.
The insect is the Asian tiger

mosquito, and its migration north
has surprised many people, Par-
ker said

"It was only last March it was
a novelty around Houston," he
said. "We will be looking for it in
Michigan this year."

Entomologists believe the mos-
quito came to the United States
from Japan in a shipment of
scrap tires, said Don Newson, an
entomology specialist for the
Michigan State University Coop-
erative Extension Service.

"Whether it will travel this far

north is not yet known," Newson
said "In Asia, about the farthest
north the tiger mosquito goes is
the 40th parallel - about the
same latitude as Columbus,
Ohio "

I,ast summer, the mosquito
was reported west of Columbus

"THIS ONE comes from Japan
and is well-adjusted to the north,"
Parker said. "Its likely it will be
established in the extreme south-

ern portion of the state. There
also is a middle ground, but
where that line will be drawn, no
one knows. "

The average temperature in
January seems to be a key in de-
termining if the mosquito will be-
come a permanent inhabitant of
the state, he said.

The insect can survive mean

temperatures of 32 degrees in
January but has trouble adapting
to temperatures of 22 degrees or
lower, Parker said.

The major worry surrounding
this species is its ability to
transmit disease, Parker said.

"This creature is an efficient

vector of some diseases, such as
yellow fever or dengue," diseases
that are unlikely to survive in
Michigan's colder climate, he
said.

But the tiger mosquito also
could be an efficient carrier of La

Crosse encephalitis, Newson said.
Michigan's common mosqui-

toes, the Aedes triseriatus, carry
La Crosse encephalitis. These in-
sects tend to lay eggs in woodland
areas away from man.

The virus is seldom transmit.
ted to humans because these mos-

quitoes remain near these wooded
areas, Newson said.

THE TIGER mosquito, howev·
er, has a much larger choice of
breeding locations.

The mosquito will lay eggs in
urban as well as wooded areas.

And the insect also lays eggs a
few at a time in a number of loca-

tions, thereby increasing its
chances of survival and spread of
the species.

If it can adapt to Michigan's
climate and become infected with

La Crosse encephalitis, the Uger
mosquito has the ability to spread
the virus in a much larger area.

But Parker said it is too early
for the general population to wor-
ry about the mosquito.

"The potential 18 there for a
number of diseases," Parker said.

"No one has proven that it can or
it will. This ts a whole new envi-

ronment for the mosquito. It may
be of no consequence at all or it
could become an established fae-

tor."

extra piece of wood over the en-
trance hole prevents raccoons from
bending their forelegs into the nest
cavity.

A hinged side or roof will allow
easy maintenance of the box year
round. Shortly before the new nest-
ing begins in early to mid March, re-
move old nests of swallows, spar-
rows, mice or bluebirds.

After their first brood has left the

nest, remove the nest. They can easi-
ly build another nest and raise a
brood before fall if they choose to do
so.

IT IS NOT necessary to paint the
box, but if you do, be sure it is a light
color other than white. White at-

tracts house sparrows, and dark col-
ors absorb too much heat.

Monitor the boxes periodically to
see that everything is all right. Occa-
sional disturbances will not cause

the adults to desert. But most im-

portantly, be sure to observe and
watch these beautiful birds
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 Filmmaker's magic 1earns nomination, 1 11
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 By Lynn Wald,mith Le' •d .1 +1·cal lt·!14 that achleu·K a
Fpecial writer 54 1,1, M rt·en t·flt·< r

4 t·.ir. !.itt·r Skut.ik learned that

For the pa>,t five' *,r yux vt·,ir-+ tht· film had bern the flrht ('Int'!113·

Robert Skutak havi t even bothered .1 1,&,t· 111¢,6 11· t·,t'r .h<,t iti 8 nim He
to Watch the .At·,Ilit'!W, Awards on al>.0 li., d thi· .,imt· It'rh to shout

[elevismn. whic·hi> kind of strange homt· spel·1,11 t'ff,·ct> sequences in
when you con>,ider that he ha a 1·bcure Frorn Nt,4 York." a 1980
full-time career in film drld live> in film starring Kiirt Ru.sell
North Hidlywood During hu> ear-4 year# m film.

But thi> >·car i> different He H Skot.ik 1,·arned about special ef
be attending the glitttrry and fect> out i,1 ni·r'evit>· and by using
glani, Irous reirm, Iny in per.(,n, hi·- hz. 1,1).iginatwri H he needed a
eau>t' Skul.lk. ft,rmerly of We>t building in a .c·cm· that he was
land. ma>· win an (}M·ar filming .it Hines Park for exam-

He and thrt·1· 41[hers hasrt' bern ple. he would plact· ,1 +heet of glass
nominated for an award in best in the fi,rt·ground that had a build-

speclal visual effect. for their wiN P,Anted unit, thus making it ap-
work in 'Alit·n, - la>t year's highls- pear •,n film .1+ though the building

, ucce»ful .i·lence fic tion thriller w.i.. .,cril.il]v there

Starring .Sigourney Weaverr
, Skotak-: older brother Dennt».

SK<)TAK ADV.ANCED to ]6 mni
:11>0 worked on the spt'Cial Visual filin and made ,t few Robin Hood
effet·th, but Academy ruie: limit nitivies while he itudied art and de-
the number of nomineh in a cate-

sign at Schook·nift ('„]lege in Livo-
gury to four

nia He also began [naking films
Two other film. i +1 1, iltergeist II

that were more experimental and
and 'Little Shop of Hurrors.'' are more ambitious. Abile deciding to
also nominated far best Kpecial ef-

scrion>ty pursue a film career.
fects, but .Sko'.ik betts es he and

his colieague. stand a good chance
During thi period he also made
himile industri,il films, which

of winning
marked the first time he was paid

"What wi· had ti, do in 'Aliens fur film work
was far more dem.inding and ver- Skt,tak and Elaine Ebford were
satilt·, fip .ald There were a lot

mar:-trd in 1972. and hi· continued
Inorre tipt·4 <·f effer·th unlized in
Al:ec.' than In the (,ther two to pur.sue work in filrn while doing

varic),i> odd Jobs
f,]nis

I *ent d number of >·ears (loing
five 1)! SIX different sort> of

SK<)T.tKN ANSINTANT Jur-ing things, - Skotak said. -*but alwavs ; ''me mi,vie was hi, wife. 1·.,ine Eb- with-thi· .,im of getting into fi!61
ford, lorri;,·rly .11.1·.·nma The tw·c·, Iftit not a lot w,,>. hal){}(,rilng in are 1966 graduatii. 02 1nvonnE.

All<+111*i n at that linu·
Fr.inkhn 111Kh Sch„01 Irf,nic·ally. +We wer,· kind „f „dilhall. None
thev didit meet each (,ther untii

of the schoul, had film depart-the very- i.i>'. d..· af th,ir senior ment. Ar filn] chisse. m speak of.
P.'III

that we c I,old benefit frum And

.

1

24*

Sk,4.ik .aw hi·. bi·,·r: tntert.sted

m tilt,vic> for .14 Mag .1- m· can re
member and when he Mis Rout 10

ye.trs old hr xtarted making thrill
u·ith Denni> after they bought an 8
Imn inevic comera for tht'Ir dad on
Father-'. 1),i>· ·\: it turned olit. hi>h

p.irents didn't use R muc·h, g) the
b„>4 1)1'K,in ti) t'xpi·l-lintnt v.'1th tilt
'toy th.it wpilld 11(rillialli chartg,·
their live.

The brutlit·14 1 n,id i· tric,it,·. ,ill

Ihorugh the rerndlndet of thpir
v hool year., patterning them after
Holkwood .1 liveriture fi lm, and TV
Sh{'Wh

We li>,1,4 b ) 1}prlf] 3,11](h· hali
drawing up >tur-v bo,ird* and
sketches, Skr,tak said, 'thrn .hoot
in the rvening. and ef,Int· intf) c.|,lh.
the next nwrning h.ilf J>,lerp

.JI .ST Al·'TER high .g·hool. Sko
tak an,1 1114 frwndh filmed their

verven of H G Keli. The Tnne
Mal·hine

The rn.vie w-,i, .h<,t in ,ind

an,und l'IN·mouth and t·>]ward

Hine.4 Drivt, in ('incm:i>.cope (a]%11
known a. Panavisioni. which 14 the

then· '.i,<.111 ,, 1,4 id j :·oductit·,1 at
Ili'· '1!11'

>R) Ill!·: £ 01 1'1.1·: he,·idpd It r

ilijlt>#Ad m 1:G¢; where Sk„tak
at fiT·.1 did ..i,fne art work for a

new'4papet and KI·adually inad{· thi·
Ir,inhitp,fl to film 18· hit: :11(,>th

bet·n irl I·,11'.·,·d in flt'hign ,ind hi)(·(·lai
¢'1:'(·14 wl;TA .1]lid,Itigh he 1> 11(>W
hi,.1!1.E :13 Irl!•f .·9 ni (itrt'{·hng
fli![14 Anil h:: 4 (be Jig' 8091]nation

11.1. ,:1)··1!t·,1 t[it iii i,1. 5,) .(14·r.I]
nt·,i ;,r,gt·,·t>

The focu. of my work In the fu-

t,ir, iui] 114· tin,·,·ting, 4 ht· .iici
Bitt in !,inht of the pri,Ject. 1 ve

hien „tfpred I'm develaping y,e
Ct,i, t·i:-ect> 11. ent' Way or another
It ..1 fi.itural * +8 illition. I gue»

\Hhotigh it . lit, n Inore th,in 20

vt.ir. since he 4.irted making
mt,vie,- thingh really haven't
changed <Lt mu< 9 He .ind f )(nnth
h.tic m.t finifhed work on a .lap-
>,tick comedv .lh,1111 tin invasion
fr„rit .p,ic+t·

Pieiv,f ' turn to Page 4
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Robert Skotak (left), his wife, Elaine Ebford, and his brother, Dennis, hold the model of the
atmosphere-processing station they designed for the film "Aliens" starring Sigourney
Weaver. Robert Skotak is one of four people nominated for an Academy Award for the
movie's special effects

'As long as you have to

work for an income, you
might as well do

something that is fun.'
-- George Batef

Early birds get the laughs

. 4.U 4

RANDY 80 AST,/9 taff philographer

George Baier does the show'§ many funny voices -- including
tho Irropressible Dick the Bruiser.

Redford Thurston High
School graduate Jim Johnson
has teamed with Baier for 10

years, making them the long-
est-running two-man team in
Detroit radio history.

Continued from Page 1

THE EARI.Y-MORNING, four

hour show follows a loosely wraten
script that allows for rock and roll,
ctimmercials, news. cash giveaways
and call-ins as well as the hanter br·

twren Johnson and Bater, who does
the show's various characters

"I)ick the Brinser,' , a 1 klron

wrestler popular in the 16(-Is, is
Bilier's man™tay inipersonation. a
throwhack to .Johnson and Hait,·4

childhood In the Detroit area

THERI·: IS NO target ton big. t(,0
vmall. 10>sacred for JJ and the

Morning Crew Thr target fur the

clay, or the week. th :in>'0[W whi i
takes hirn or herself ti),1 .t'Tion>,Ir

This month, the t,ir·get off and on,
h,1.4 been Uw debate over I he .mver

tiing of conderns

''The pope ha.4 bren cantion for our
fi,dder I.iberace was a fun une.

said Bater

Baler has unpers„natrd char,le-
ters ranging from 1)1 }filth W

Reagan to Popeve But it i.: much
more likely he w·111 he tinjwrginating
the closer·tohome {'l)Irman Young.

George Kel] or Al Kahn(·
"We're in lk'tron, and we're talk

inK to a I)etroit audience that 4 .thoitt

the same age we .irr.'' Johil.son 5,11(1
['he abstirditirb tliking pl,ic·e here

are as absurd as they art, anvplace
14<e ''

The show resporids, Johnson said,
'with some sinan .14* talk. and

much of 11 in answer· to the 1111}m!,1

hon wr'vr stiffered from the r r ivi·rt:
who inr forever tr|ling 1,4 how· 10

h,ne better.st·x or better kid. or how

bener to *,ive the plinet The mon·

.tritill.e they take thrinsclve.9 tile
harder we hit them ''

'*Life ts such a yuck why get all
hent not of shape writing documen
tarre.C Why prroccupy w>urs elf with
the great questions of lifrV Ilaier
asks ''As long as you have to work

for an inconir, you might,·is well do
>aunething that LS fun ''

.And ds lang the>· c'an kerp it going
pc irit.int'i it]Sly. ''the less time we
h,ive to spend on it and the less hard-
cr we have to work ,'' .1 lihnson said

.1.1 ANI) THE Morning Crew are
ori the air 6-10 am, but it 1% a 24

hour Job fur bcith of them as the¥ al
w.iys are on the lix,knut for new grist
for thwir morning mills Both are
avid new, readers and listeners

finch >und they gravitated to radw
with neither big goals nor aspirti
tionx Rairr from a student radio >Ra

tion at Wayne State Iniver:ltv
.Johnson from playing footh.Mi at
Red ford Thurston High Schaol .ntil
chasing women.

Both believe the>· have a feel for
1*troit and what music their I),

troit·born-and-raised counterpart>
listen to. think, do. eat and watch on

TV Both are ever-aware of nen#

trends, new fads, new personaline>
in town, new absurdities to parodv

0()ther than that we don t han·
much in common, and we don't like

one another very niuch,'' ,Tohnim
J i,ked.

"I'm very passiver' Baier re
sponds. 1 allow for the growth of ht.
4'£(I He realizes the importance „1
flic'

And other than that, Johnson t. a

night owl, who rats lunch at Pam

and takes an afternoon nap so he <,in
enjoy the wee hours alert Bater i.

an early riser who often arrives in
the studio at lam


